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HAY’S PHARMACY, Middle St.

Sleep from Better
Blood Supply.

Restful

Paine’s Celery Compound Fills the
Artei i s.
Multiplies

Oia*

AibsieisiE

:

or

—

Red

Number

of

Vital

Corpuscles.

Thero are degrees of sleeplessness from
the wide-awake state to the sleep which
does not refresh and has in it
only toe

—

SEN ATOR TELLER ADDRESSES THE

Sloes

fays

He is

Convinced

Are
Secretary
Party is Party of

file

President and

Agreed—II publican
Gold Standard and He

Wi 11 Do What He Cau to Defeat It.

Washing to U, January 7.—At the opening of tho Senate today the reply of the
■ittorney general to tho Senate resolution calling upon members of the cabinet
to inform the Senate, what, if any change
should be made in the administration of
the civil servico law, was read.
The
attorney general recommended
that attorneys employed by the department of justice and deputy United States
marshals, ought to bo excepted from the

operation of tho law.
that
Mr. Cockrell, of Missouri, said
to
these
be
recommendations ought

LUMBER WANTED.

FOster’

I'Orest

City

DVe

HOuse.

pressING,

carpet
renovatING,

sponglNG,

Work called for and delivered.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Insurance

Eire

Agency

OUUl uo

good

Ayer’s Cherry

fair;

rising

temperature;

winds.

Philadelphia.

FOSTER TO BE TRIED.
Eastpoit, January 6.—The January
Local Weather Report.
term of the Washington county S. J. court
Mo., Jan. 7.—The local
Portland,
at Macbias Tuesday. At that time
opens
weather bureau office records as to the
CASHIER

weather are as follows:
8. a. m. Barometer 29,525; Thermometer 37; Dew Point 36; Humidity 98;
Wind N W. ;Yelocity 8; Weather It rain.
3 i). in. Barometer 29,834; Thermometer 33:
Point 22; Humidity ,60;
Dow
V, ind SW.: Velocity 6; Weather, clear.
Mean
daily therm. 37; maximum
:n, 31.0; minimum therm,33;max. voy, wind 22 NW.;total precipitation,

tho case of Cashier M. M. Foster of the
defunct Lubec Savings bank will be considered by the grand jury and the Washespecially at
ington county residents,
are eagerly
waiting to hear about
the case, as J2S.OOO is missing.
Several
prom inent depositors will be at tho trial.

Lubec,

Wonth«r Observation,

agricultural department weather
for

i.ii.

p

yesterday, Jan. 7, taken
time, the observabeing given in this
Temperature, direction of wind,
meridian
each section

m.,

i/r
r:

of weather:

istnn. 36 degrees. SW, clear: New
rk, 36 degrees, W, clear; Philadel.iin. 40 degrees.NW.cloudy;Washington,
i

,0

degrees,NW,cloudy;Albanv,34;degrees

Atlanta, Ga., January

7.—Tom Cyras,
a
negro, was hanged here today. The
noose slipped
from behind his ear and
death resulted from strangulation. Ho
made no statement whatever on the gallows.
Cyrus killed Jane Jackson, his mistress, in June last, he having found another man In her room.
Tho woman had
been employed by Gov. Atkinson as a

clear;

I had a bronchial trouble of such a persistent and stubborn character that the doctor pronounced it incurable with ordinary
remedies, but recommended me to try Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. One bottle cured me.”

J. C. WOODSON, P. M.,
Forest

Hill, W. Va.

“A short time ago I was taken with a
attack of bronchitis, and neither physicians nor ordinary remedies gave me relief.
In despair of finding anything to cure me, I
bought a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
Less than one bottle entirely cured me.
GEO. B. HUNTER, Altoona, Pa.
severe

Buffalo,

cloudy; Detroit,

decrees,

duces refreshing sleep.

domestic.
St. Louis, January 7.—A special to the
Post Dispatch from Bainbrldg, Ga., says:
Simon Hopkins, oolored.was hanged here
today. He made a confession to the effeot

34 degrees,
S, that be lured a friend named Harris into
degrees, S, cloudy; a swamp and killed him.
St.
Chicago. 40 degrees, S, clear;
MAINE POSTMASTER.
St.
34
Paul.
degrees, NW, clear;
Vincent, —degrees,-: Huron,
Washington, January 7.—The folowing
Dak., 23 degrees, NW, clear; Bismarck. fourth-class
postmaster was appointed
22 degrees, NW, clear; Jacksonville, 54 today: Maine, East.'Athens, B L. FlandW.

in the prompt and permanent aid it gives in all bronchial
It stops the cough,
affections.
soothes the irritated throat, and in-

remedy

TWO NEGROES DISPOSED OF.

■

e

e’caE<

MliKAYi

Edgar ordered the missing
aiso retire sont up to him.
Durtant
marked that the socks sent him were n
little light in color and the Captain produced u pair of darker shade.
Durrant surprised his guards when his

dm AT LAST.

“Crimiiial of the teuton” Expiatics
His Crime .0: Gdl'oiTs.

breakfast was brought
in by
eating
heartily and with evident relish of steak,
toast and fruit. After discussing his last
meal, Durrant read a chapter from his
Bible and

Mr. Chandler of New Hampshire, said
he desired to call the attention of Mr.
Teller to a matter which he was evident-

PROTESTED

ly overlooking.

1 hi:

papers or in such other lnannor as
he may
deom wise and he is not to he
judged by what his secretary of the treasNeither
ury may say upon any question.
is he to be judged hy the utterances of
the Senator irom Indiana, made in tho
full flush of enthusiasm over his entrance
into tho Senate of tho United States, before an audience of Ills constituents in
Indianapolis. The President, as I said,
must of course speak for himself, and
we cannot fairly judge him or his opinions by tho uttorance of anybody else.”
Mr. Chandler maintained that the Senator from Colorado was doing much to
prevent tho successful fruition of the
efforts to bring about International biHo thought that such efforts
metallism.
as the
Colorado .Senator was making,
but unwise, In
were not only unfair,
view of Mr Teller’s heretofore expressed
desire to bring about International bimetallism.
He hoped, therefore, that he would do
nothing to paralyze tho efforts now making in favor of an international agreement upon the silver question.
“I should like to bring about international
bimetallism,” said Mr. Teller,
“andl think I have done aunuoh to bring
il about 03 any man m tala chamber if
I except
Senator Allison. When he returned from Europe, however, without
I
felt
that it was useless to prosuccess,
ceed further in that direction”
Incidentally Mr. Teller drifted into a
discussion of the foreign relations of the
lie maintained that the
United States,
money power held the country so Urmly
within its grasp that the government was
unable to take such action upon foreign
questions as tho people desired r hoc 1(1
ho taken. He hoped that the time would

HIS

32

ers.

now

half

put

up in half-size bottles at

price—50

cents.

MaKes

a

very last.

Speech With the Noose About Uis
Man Receive*

Last Rites of Catholic Church.

San Quentin, Cal., January 7.—When
Win Henry Theodore Durrant died on the
gallows this morning for the murder of
Blanche Lamont, he gave an exhibition
of Coolness and nerve suoh as seldom has
been seen

under similar circumstances.
Hopeful almost to the very last that something would intervene to save him, he
walked to the scaffold and made a speech

protesting his innocence
with
been

as

as

dlstinot enunciation

if

a

visit

-n.-

--——-

2.12 cents.
The woolen ant! worsted
mills are both buy ing wool quite largely
for
prices probably close to the best,
reports which declare there were no concessions a month ago uro now rejoicing
that recent ruggedness in
prices has
passed away. The iron manufacturers are
further encouraged by unusual business
efor the season.
Failures for the week have been 322 in
the United States against 471
last year,
and in Canada 32
against 02 last year.
to

HArtiVl AM AKL “AIJA.”

Atiopt

the Secretive

Policy
Opponents.

at

of Their

from

to

A MURDER’AND SUICIDE.
Brant

January 7.—Charles
DEVELOPMENTS IF ANY ARE KEPT Hayward,Rock,Mass.,
an
Indolent fellow, killeu his
wife by
crushing her skull with an axe
UNDER COVER.
at their home in Ureen Harbor village,
town of
Marshfield, about a mile from
Latest Information is Tliat
Candidate

for

Keeping Democrats

Kurtz Will He

Long and
finds Trouble in

Senator

Short. Term—Coin bine

this place, early this evening.
Then he
tried to kill himself by cutting his throat
with some sharp instrument. The terrible deed, to alt appearances, was either
the outcome
of a quarrel or Hayward
was maddened by liquor. Just what happened leading up to the murder is not
clearly explained, as the only witness of
a sister
of Mrs. Hayward is so unit,
nerved by the excitement and shock that
she cannot clearly tell the story.
She says that Hayward chased his wifo
out of the houso with an axe, and catching her in the road, cracked her skull
open. Then Hayward dragged his wife
50 feet or more into die yard. The girl,
alter witnessing this deed, rushed down
the road,
crying for help and did not
stop until tiie village was reached.
Byr the time officers reached the scene,
several neighbors had reached the house.
J he body iaid where it had been draggod,
the dirt and blood having covered the
The axe
face, neck, arms arid clothing.
with which the deed was done was beside
the body.
Hayward was, not to be seen
and a party of neighbors began a search
of all the farm buildings. Under one of
them Hayward was unearthed, literally
matted with blood and nmd. It was not
until Constable Baker took charge of the
prisoner that it was seen that the latter
had badly cut his throat. The wound
was a
jagged one, and it is believed that
Hayward either used the axe or a pocket
knife
The Hayward family consisted of four
children, one about 5' years, another 3,
and twins born three weeks ago. This
was the first day Mrs. Hayward had been
out of
bed since her 'illness.
From
neighbors who had dealings with Hayward the opinion is expressed that he is

for

in Line.

Columbus, Ohio, January 7.—This was
quiet day among the army of political

a

workers enlisted in the senatorial contest
and while Senator Hanna,’s managers
were apparently more cheerful, the cause
for it was not apparent.
They have had
quite a different policy in their canvass
from that followed at the beginning of
the contest. They are now following the

tactics of

Mr.Kurtz, leader of the opposition,whose strong suit has bean to conceal
everything possible from the Hanna people. Whatever important developments
therj may bo are now kept under cover
and as a result the opposition has been
forced to practically change its plans.
performed.
The effdrts of the steering committee
Durrant evinced tho most lively interest

calmly and
as

received

whom he expressed a
desire to deliver a short address from the
scaffold.
Shortly afterwards Mrs. Duradrant called at the prison and was
mitted to the death chamber for a last interview with her son. Their meeting was
an affeoting one, although both strove to
maintain their composure. Kev. Edward
Davis, who had publicly announced his
Durrant upon
intention to accompany
tho scaffold was not admitted and ns tho
either
refused
to
see
Chaplain
prisoner
Rader the
Drahams or Rev. William
him
Protestant clergyman, who visited
both by_ the
recently it was decided
Father
Rev.
and
mother
that
his
prisoner
Logan should be sent for. This was done,
and
and the priest at once responded
made tho necessary arrangements for tile
introduction of Durrant into the Catholic
faith.
At 9.30 Warden Hale visited tho denth
chamber for tho purpose of reading the
death warrant to the condemned
man,
who listened to the well known contents
of tiiat documents without outward sign
of fear.
When it was finally decided that Durrant should accept the Catholic faith, his
parents met Father Logan in the Wardens
office and accompanied him to the death
was
chamber where the prisoner
given
extreme function and the Catholic service

IKSOCESCE TO

Kxecution—Young

then

Captain Egder,

NccU—His Father One of the Witnesses
to the

—-—__-1
articles or ut-
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“The point I make,” said'Mr. Chandler, “is that tho President of tho United
States, speuks.for himself either through

SENATE ON SILVER.

Center & McDowell,

dyING,

lY
an
international
agreement,
quoted from .Secretary Gage’s statement
before tho House banking and currency
committee, Indicating that It was the desire of the secretary to commit the ooun
try thoroughly to the gold standard. Ho
referred in forms of high respect to the
secretary personally and expressed this
gratification that Mr. Uage had the courage of his convictions.
The secretary wus, in his opinion, an
exception in this respect to many other
rie

prominent Republicans.

mockery of rest.
Such sleep Is not tired nature’s sweet made to the President, as he had full
Dreams have power to torture
restorer.
He gave
power to act regarding them.
and to depress, trleep, therefore, is not
to refer all
always rest, hut trouble, and a troubled notice that he would move
BEGINS HONDA r, JAN. 10.
sleep brings to the brain worker loss of the replies of cabinet ollicers to the
power for thought and labor.
all
Senate
continues
resolution to thejPiesidcnt himand
It is a well known fact that for any
the weeli.
self. Mr.
Hoar said that the trouble
it
its
to
duties,
part
perforin actively
blood but with all these communications was in the
must have an abundance of
SPLENDID : BARGAINS
when the power of locally regulating the ing Ill-advised action of the Senate itself.
In Every Department.
supply of blood in the brain is impaired
It seems to me, said he, “a most exbecause of insufficient nerve power the
for the Senate to
tiredjbrain grinds the same old grist over traordinary proceeding
and over tillcnervous prostration, paraly- Iirect the heads of departments to give
sis or hysteria ensues.
their opinions
as to
tho wisdom of the
is so clear
Tho cause of sleeplessness
President’s
order.
That is what we
that iho cure is equally apparent. The
SS9 congress St.
Hnnlit.
TTn.fi
tier...
mnst.
recover t.heir
errin.
The TArfN flnnn innHrerhnnflv
dtllsty
jauV
i health wrecking lax ity[of the blood vts- more attention been drawn to It, I should
The answer to lave moved to rescind the order.
sels must be corrected
how this is to be done is:
Mr. Allen of Nebraska, offered a resoFeed the exhausted nerve tissues with
lution declaring that the United States
Paine’s celery compound.
independently and without delay,'
By thus acting on the nerves Paino's should,and
continue the free coinage of
SO cars white or silver bircb
celery compound is able to regulate the jegin
sliver
at
the ratio of 10 to 1, that such
banish
square st cli from 1 1-2 in. «< > blood supply and permanently
should
be
coinage
supplemented by a
3 1-2 in. square; also 5 cars I-i ! sleeplessness that shortens so[many [lives, safe and sound national
paper money to
especially among those beyond middle le Issued
in. boards, while or silver birch
by the government without inindirect control
Will contract the whole or pari age. In addition to this
tervention
notes to be full
of
the
banks,
comover the circulation Paine's celery
In
to reliable
parties.
rcplj
be is-ued in un
increases the amount of legal tender and to
.directly
pound
can
ftirnisl 1
state amount you
sufficient to meet the business
and arouses the miount
blood in the arteries
and price, (. o. b. cars,add $7.8< 1
iemands of the country; that uny inpurifying organs to drive out Impurities srease of the
Address
Bosiou
to
freight.
interest-bearing debt should
that often lurk in it
undeveloped for
If.EMBER, Box 1557, Portland years till age or a '‘rundown” condition le prohibited and that no government
londs should be issued or Eold except by
dec31dtf lstp
Tie.
allows them to get the upper hand.
A pale, languid woman is not moro of specific act of Congress, and then only
n cases of pressing
necessity; that the
a laay.tban a rosy, robust one.
tFEOUL MO TICKS.
of
Women leading, lives
Imperfect tovernment in the discharge of its oblishould use its option as to the
health, withjpains and aches running riot gations
ilnd of lawful money in which they
through their ‘‘run-down” bodies, are should be
13
s
paid; that such option should
often ignorant of the fact that it is not
Mr. Alien spoke
rheumatism lever bo surrendered
a specific for nervousness or
Preble
but iriefly in favor of the adoption ot the
or stomach trouble that they
need,
in
forth
his concluding
set
fundamental building up of every tissue impositions
St
of their bodies and a .thorough cleansing with the statement that he would at some
of their blood. The strengthening of the subsequent time go more fully into the
constitution and the eradication of latent letalls of his reasons and the reasons of
disease that Paine's
celery compound she Populist party in favor of the plan
achieves leaves noifearlof that treacherous le set forth in the resolutions.
Mr. Teller of Colorado, said that a statepartial recovery that keeps one always I |nent now going
the rounds of the press
cleansING,
afraid of relapso and sudden break down.
was
a gratutious insult to those who bePaine’s celery compound rests on the
beatING,
the
financial
loved
question as he
upon
hair mat- wise modern conclusion of the best medi- lelioved.
feather
He read from a newspaper the
cal thought that the remedy that invigor1 irticlo
of whioh he complained.
It
tress steamING.
ates the entire system and purifies It, is
1
that the recent reports to the
the ouly safe cure for such localized dis- iharged
1 sffeot
that the secretary of the treasury
eases as';rheumatism, nenralgia, sleeplesshis resignation were the
and
blood lad tendered
headaches
Telephone 202-2.
ness, 'eczema,
: ■esult of a conspira'y to crea • trouble bediseases.
£3?~ Kid Glove* Cleansed Every Day. jnldtl
and his secretary of
President
the
ween
idea that
It is a common harmful
and perhaps to disrupt the
health keeps pace with strength. People she treasury
sabinet.
seem to think that one can determine the
“I resent this charge,” said Mr. Teller,
health of persons
by measuring their with
great emphasis. “I do not believe
of pain
means
absence
arms. [Health
it comes from the secretary of the
hat
less nerve
more or
and the presence of
believes
or that he
such
31 Exchange Street
intensity and enjoyment in the mere reasuryI resent the imputation any
that any
hing.
First ( lass American and Foreign Companies fact of living.
1 ither but the broadest considerations and
All this implies abundantly nourished
CHAS. C. ADAMS,
!-' ORACLE AA'DEKSOX.
influenced me or moulded
•easons have
organsjand blood [unhampered by diseased ny sentiments. I ought not to be charged
Thos. J. Little.
eodtflp
decis
Paine’s [celery [compound is
humors.
a
with
such
dirty insinuation as is conespecially valuable for recruiting the sained in this
It is perfectly
BATTERIES FOR HALIFAX.
artiole.
and
strength nnd spent energies of men
ilain that today the Kepublioan party is
Halifax, N. S., January 7.—It is'said womenjadvanced in years. It [Is the one
he party of the gold standard, and it is
her* preparation considered worthy the name
that notification has been received
1
that there is no distinction
from the British war office to the effect of a true nerve food nnd blood remedy iqually plain
tho sentiment of the President
jetween
that the construction of two quiok firing by physicians throughout the country. It 1
in ind Secretary of the Treasury upon the
gun batteries is to be commenaed in the is prescribed by [them in [every state
comiDg spring for the better defence of the Union[to.tone[up the[system,[regulate luestion.”
iUl, ICilCl U1UUUDBCU
lOU^Ul I'UO
nnd
be the
health
One battery will
and restore
Halifax harbor.
nerves
hat have been made to obtain an inlocated on Georges Island and the other otwnn rvtVi
ternational
agreement upon the silver
at a point half way between the two forts
He declared that every intel[uestlon.
on McXab’s island.
gen. lee as peace maker.
igent person knew when the message
>f the President was laid before Congress
been
has
7.—16
January
Havana,
THE WEATHER.
General < >n the 24th of last July asking for a monrumored since yesterday that
<
there was no posslbiliffitznugh Lee, the XJDited States consul tary commission,
general will accompany Captain General :
Held.
the
takes
Blanco when the latter
It is further reported that Senor Estrada
Palma, the delegate to tho United States
of the Cuban insurgents, will arrive here
shortly and accompany the captain general and Gen. Fitzhugh Lee to the Held
and that a conference with Gen. Maximo
The reports have
Gomez will follow.
caused a sensation in this city.
New York, January 7.—The report that
Gen. Lee, the United States consul gen6.—For New
January
Washington,
Captain General
eral, will accompany
latter takes the field, is
England and eastern New York: Fair; Blanco when tho
looked upon by the members of the Cuban
but extremely
for the sufferer
warmer, southwesterly winds,
society highly improbable.. The further
forecast for rumor that Senor Palma will accompany
7.—Local
Jan.
Boston,
that
from
harassing disease is Dr.
the field and that
Boston and vicinity for Saturday: In- the captain general to
a conference with Gen.Gomez will follow,
Pectoral. No medicreasing cloudiness; probably continued is considered absurd. Senor Palma is in
southwest
cine can compare with this great

Beets and
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Florentine
Orris
Tooth15e and 25c.

THERE VS NO WASHKAII.

oi

ho had

addressing an assmblage of friends
upon some ordinary topic. His face was
pale, his eyes red, but his voice was firm
and he stood as solid as a rock when ho
proclaimed his innocenoe and professed
forgiveness to those who, he said, bad
There was not a
bounded him to death.

He then conversed with
in the service.
his parents for a few minutes and shortly
hitch or accident to mark the execution. after ten o’clock bade them farewell for
The silence was broken by the fail of live the last time and prepared for his march
feet and fifteen minutes later the murder- to the scaffold.
At 10.30 a. m., the gates of the prison
er’s body was cut down and placed in the had closed on the last man who
could
The crowd had
coffin.
witness the hanging.
room
bare
in
the
cold,
adjoining
In spite of the exciting events of last gathered
tho place of execution, Dut not until nearDurrant was beseiged by
in
iHrl tKn imn Hnrvnc t.hnt connwitflil
night when
reporters and talked to his tho scaffold from tho larger apartment
newspaper
he
rested
easier
11.30
p. in.,
parents until
swing to admit the visitors.
but
(luring Tue uigur ;tuu suuriay uiier
When tho spectators had gathered in
o’clock he awoke and bade his
guards the room a silence fell upon them,
but
rato power like Spain, “Take your hands good morning.
Hale had proWarden
of the consoon the clanking of the door
oS that beautiful island—an island which vided a new’ suit of dark material
and
At 10.31
demned man’s cell was heard.
you have nearly depopulated,*’ and say it, these clothes Durrant quickly donned.
thnt guards the
o’clock the frail door
too, without fear of the opinion of the
He noticed the absence of collar and threshold of the gallows room swung
money power.
neck tie, however and knowing full well open and the liLle
parly conducting
“I do
not believe,’’ said Mr. Teller, the reason for their omission, he asked
Father
Durrant to the gallows, entered.
“that war would result if we should put for them. Then he sat down to breakfast
in cassock ami surled,
draped
Logan,
out one hands to support Cuba. It would nnd ate heartily. Consistent to the last he
the
for
the
prayers
dyplice,and chanting
be a humane thing ior us too do.’’
died protesaing religion. But he died, acReverting to the financial question, cepting at the last moment the comforts ing.
his father, a friend, Warden
Durrant,
Mr. Teller taid: “I attack the Republi- of the Catholic church instead of those of
Hale and the guards followed. Tho father
can
party because it is the party of the the Baptist faith, in which he was reared. and his friend left the party and walked
gold standard. I hope to see it go down Rev. Bader, a Protestant minister bad around tho gallows to the front,
while
in 1900, and I pledge you that I will do arranged to ascend the scaffold with Durand
his
escort
tho condemned man
everything in my power to drag it down. rant, but the minister would not say that climbed the thirteen steps that led to the
Its polioy is .not such as is demanded by a he thought Durrant innocent and the
platform and the waiting trap. At last
great and free people. I have no quarrel condemned roan refused to accept his Durrant stood upon the gallows. Ho gave
with the President, but ho stands for the services unless Rader professed belief in
His light figure
no signs of weakening.
gold standard, a policy whloh, in my his Innocence. Then it was that the once was as erect as though it had been his
judgment, .wilh impoverish and wreck our ardent Baptist turned to the Catholic marriage morning.
The broad leather
people.”
church for consolation and called upon
that bound his arms to his sides
In conclusion Mr.Teller again adverted: lather Logan, a priest, who had frequent- strap
his
allowed his wrists some play, and
to foreign questions, speaking particu- ly visited him Id prison, to attend him.
Five
fingers rested lightly on the strap.
larly to what he said appeared to be a Father Logan responded and performed minutes later when his body was swingproposed dismemberment of China by the the last rites of the church.
ing liken pendulum beneath tho strap the
He declared that he
the execution
European powers.
As the hour for
ap- Ungers now all blue and
chill-looking
would see to it, if he were th6 President, proaohed the prisoner became somewhat still rested where he had placed them as
thfit the powers of Europe should not restless. His father and mother were ad- he left the cell.
The elder
partition that great empire wit hurt mitted to bid a last farewell.
Immediately upon arriving upon the
strong protests from this country. Ha Durrant grasped his son by the hand and gallows,the rope was knotted about his
believed that a word from the United the young man then turned to oomfort neck.
The murderer held his chin high
States government to Russia, France and his mother, who cried hysterically. Durin the air to make room for tho stiff now
Germany that they must keep hands.oH rant embraced her tenderly and saying, line, knotted in the peculiar fashion of
onr
rights and privileges in China and “the hour has come for us to part,” put the hangman. By an unusual privilege
that the autonomy of the empire should her gently away.
The grief
stricken the condemned man was
permitted to
remain as it had been lor 4000 years, mother was led away to a private room
wear a low collar, opening in front and a
would be sufficient to cause those great where she remained until nfter the execuwhite satin tie. His face was pale, but it
The father, however, went to the was not the ashy paleness of terror.
powers to stop in their course of rapacity. tion.
It
At the conclusion of Mr.Teller's speech, execution
room and supported by two waB tho case of a man
who, knowing that
Mr. Turner of Washington, called up the friends, saw his son meet death.
he has a momentous thing to do, is reHe strongly opposed
Immigration bill.
Wardon Hale allowed all possible time solved to do it like a man.
was
not in favor of an for the Supreme court at Washington to
the bill. He
The rope about his neck, the hangman
and insisted take some action.
rdncational qualification
Finally, when word turned to get the black cap, when Durthat the enactment of that featnre of the was flashed over the wires that the court rant
whispered a request to be allowed to
bill into law would
falsify the entire ieolined to interfere, the warden ordered
Then, with his
speak. It was granted.
record of the country.
out.
At
oarried
10.34
to
be
the programme
Feet on the trap, the cord about his neok
Mr. Butler of North Carolina, presented Vclook Durrant, accompanied by Father
tied fast to the cross beam ot the gillows,
resolution
v joint
proposing an amend- Logan appeared at the door of the execu- he holy water of his baptism in the
ment to the constitution providing for tion room. He was followed by his father,
L'aihollo church on his head, he said these
the election of the federal judioiary. The * friend, the warden and the guards. The Inal words:
to the table to permit father and his friend walked uround the
■esolntion went
“I desire to say that, although I am an
Mr. Butler to make a speech on it.
gallows to the front, while Durrant and innocent man, innocent of every crime
A message from the President informed Ills keepers climbed to the gallow’e plat- jhat has been
charged against me, 1 bear
Kansas form.
;he Senate that the sale of the
Instantly on arriving at the gal- no animosity towards those who have
Paoifio road had been postponed to Feb- lows Durrant's legs
arras
and
were
persecuted me, not even the press of San
tary 16-18, and also submitted the ugri- pinioned and the rope was placed about Francisco, which houndod me to
the
mltural department reports on experi- Pis neck. The hangman was about to ad5rave. If any man thiDks I am going to
ments station.
Durrant
anwhen
the
black
just
cap
spring a sensation he is wrong, for I am
At 3.46 the Senate went into executive nounced his desire to speak.
Permission rot,
except ic is a sensation that I am an
session and at 3.10 p. m. adjourned fin- was coven and the doomed murderer made
al Monday.
hig
innocence.
brief speeoh, protesting
But I forgive them all.
ny persecutors.
Not a sound coulu be heard except the rhey will get their justice from the great
IN' THE HOUSE.
Dur- Tod, who is master of us all, and where
wen tones of the man about to die.
ant had scarcely ceased speaking when
[ also expect to get justice, that is
the
Washington,'Jnnuary 7.—Before'the de- ;be
blaok cap was placed over his iace. At uistice of an innocent man. Whether or
late of the oivll service question was re- ;he same Instant the trap was sprung and lot the
perpetrators of the crime of which
lumed injthe House today, an ineffectual Durrant’s body shot through the opening.
[ am oharged are discovered it will make
forward but the war- 10 difference to me now, but I say this
1’he
crowd
time
a
surged
made
to
was
agree upon
ittempt
The lay it will be a shame to tho
len warned them to keep baok.
great state
the debate. Monor the termination of
toctors were, however, permitted to
go >f California.
I forgivo everybody who
t lay evening was suggested by Mr. Moody
an
innocent man,
'orward, where they felt the pulse and tag persecuted me,
n charge of the bill, but the effort failed,
Inally deolded that Durrant was dead. In vhogo hands have never been stained with
twenty-eight flood, and I go to meet my God with forust eleven minutes and
ind Mr. Gillette, Republican of Massahad vanished. t giveness for all men
ieconds all signs of life
ihnsetts, tool: the floor In support of,the L'he body was allowed to hang for iifceeu
His speech was full of repetitions and
] aw.
ninutes, when it was cut down and irotestations of his innocence, and he
is
not
It
yet ipoke in a low sing song tone, growing
ilaced in a blaok coffin.
Mr. Gillette maintained that the argumown what disposition of the body will
ilightly vehement as he declared that he
uonts of Mr. Grosvenor and Mr. Landis
ie made.
vas not guilty of the uriine for
which he
igainst the law were both in reality
As Durrant’s parents have failed so far rnd been sent to the gallows.
to bury the body in
o obtain permission
His father, who stood with reddened
f Wong anaignmentas of the! spoils sysH is presumed ■yes, though tearless, on the floor in front
1 em.
Ho cienied that the scope of the ex- > iny of the local cemeteries,
be cremated.
hat
it
will
>f
his son, shoved back the nearest
bynot understood when
1 icutivo order was
taken down
After the body had been
danders us though fearful
that they
1 he St. Louis plat form jwas adopted.
Durrant’s father wenfcjinimediately to ills ihould fall in respect to one so near his
of the sarthly end.
But the
crowd, though
Mr. Farris,
Republican of ^Indiana, vife, who was awaiting in one accomireathless and curious, was not exultant,
Ho de- l ;uard rooms and together they
law.
to
the
, poke in
opposition
inuied the body of their son to San Fran- md no sound of approval or the contrary
1 dared that the Republican party was not
isco.
Durrant’s most urgent request to listurbed the speaker.
he warden was that no autopsy be held
Currant finished calmly with a failing
esponsibio for the civil service law.
The prisoner’s medical
<
The guards drew tho black
in
his
ntonation.
body.
Mr. Cummings, Demoorat, announced
to have imbued him with :ap over Currant’s head. As the descendseemed
raining
] limself an implacable foe of the whole
of
treatment
of the surgical
no
was
horror
ng cap covered his face there
lystem of civil service reform. Roscoe orpses, and he vowed that no knife ihango in the expression of the men.
jonkling, in his opinion, the greatest hould ever touch his flesh.
He also rewas
the
when
the
lardly
cap adjusted
lenator Now York had ever known, hud
vested that the rope with which he was rap door dropped with its loud rattle,
>nce spoken,
he said, of the “Dreary
His wishes in both
he only sound in tho
intense
silence.
be burned.
langed
He
trivel of the snivel service reform.”
the warden.
L'he body dropped, there was the sound of
espeots were observed by
iad never appreciated it so much ns he
are confined in
murderers
the
other
he
as
it
drow
taught
tugging.of
Eight
rope
iad during this debate. Mr. Cummings
>an Quentin whose fate depended on the
inder the weight of the body and that
laid the hostility to the system had been
made
Durrant’s
by
j uccess of the efforts
vas all. A vibration or two and the body
iteadily growing.
lhey were all j mng at the end of the hemp quite hope.ttornevs in his behalf.
same
tactics for ] ess. The elder Currant gazed steadily at
the
follow
to
By eixty thousand majority Tammany irepared
shown , he proceedings until that moment, then
but now the courts have
mil put Van Wyck in control of the sec- ( lelay,
hat it is possible to hang a murderer in ] tis head fell forward upon the shoulders
>nd largest city of the world on an anti- (
have
up
his
given
hope.
face
, if a companion and he buried
California, they
:ivil service reform platform, and asked
ind the expression of his grief from the
vhat they thought of this reform? Mr.
light of men.
A SPEECH FROM GALLOWS.
>imminge replied warmly to.some of the
susThe dootors gathered about tho
against
made
'barges of corruption
is
Innoosnt
of
He
the ] lended body, listened to tho respiration
Jnrrant Insists That
l’ammany during the debate
In eleven minutes
,nd tested the pulse.
Crime.
Ohio, (Gros“The
gentleman from
,nd twenty-eight seconds all action ceased
mnor)” said he, “rushes on here from
The
aid the Currant case was ended.
corSan Quentin Prison, Cal., January 7.—
Jolumbus, that hot-bed of political
ihysicians detected no respiration after
which he has hied himself
Phe morning of Theodore Durrant’s last
■uption to
the
first
minute
he
afterdrop. During
The
lack, and tells us that Tammany is corvard the pulse re ristered 07. During the
broke with a cloudless sky.
Think of it
Denounced as oor- ay
upt.
and
one
eventh
minute thirty-six and the tenth
by
at
midnight
retired
state
irisoner
I
upt by a man who comes from tho
The body was placed in
ninute thirty.
He rested
< ’clook
asleep.
hat profited by the robbery of l8"8was sound
black
Later the cap was repine box.
“Mr. Johnson of Indiana had 6.uid that { uietly all night, not disturbing the death
moved and the corpse enclosed In a casket
organimost
corrupt
was
tho
he
L’ammany
novided by the family.
At 8.15 a. m.,
patch in any way.
ation on the face of the earth, and Mr.
Mrs.Currant did not witness tho execulohnson came from that state made ram- c woke, bidding the guards good morning,
ion. She remained with her son until
And to- ( ress d himself in a neat suit of black
ius by ‘blocks of five’ methods.
j 0.25 o'clock, fifteen minutes before the
reitNo collar ( nd.
lay Mr. Gillette of Massachusetts,
She watched Fathor Logan baptizl
rovided for the execution.
< rated the calumny.”
1
er son in
tho Catholio church and was
r nd neoktie
were provided ns they would
“Tammany was,” Mr. Cummings said,
3d
She remained in the
away
weeping.
was
nooso
wnien
the
1
when
ive
removed
society
to
be
‘a patriotic, liberty-loving
The coffin
^ rounds until all was over.
] iad
existed for 109 years.1 ’_.] 'laced around his neck. Durrant noticed , rith the oontents was taken immediately
Francisco
an
undertaker.
a
San
t
by
1 he omission and at his request, Captain
Continued on Second Fafi®*
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to

wheel the Democratic members of the

legislature Into lino to vote for a Republican for senator, have not been so
As a result
successful as they expected.
it is stated authoritatively tonight (hat
there will bo

of the Democratic
a caucus
members next Monday night. Tho purpose is to locate the doubtful members
and pledge those who nro willing to carry out the proposed fusion,so that enough
men can
be tept in line to insure the
maintaining of a dead lock should one be

Livjt'

forced.
The most reliable information tonight
is that Kurtz will be proposed as the
candidale of the opposition, both for tne
long and the short term. It Is believed
leaders
now that
by the Democratic
more
far.
Kurtz will be
acceptable
to the majority of tile Democratic members of the legislature than any other one.
There
was a resumption of activity
anti-Hanna
about
the
headquarters
early in the evening when A. O. Meyers
from a mysterious mission.
returned
Meyora left this city on an early morning
train and returned in the afternoon with
information that was apparently satisfactory to Kurtz.The opponents of Hanna
Senare as confident of winning as ever.
ator Hanna spent a quiet day at the Neil
house.
The aotivity of his
supporters
was

unabated,

however.

Speculation

uyoi-uii^ui,

u;

ixiut

XXe

W(1»

partly supported by relatives in England
who frequently sent him money. Hayward is 85
younger.

years old and his wife

was

JAPAN MEANS BUSINESS.

London, Jan. T—A special dispatch
from Shanghai says that a Japanese
fleet of three battle-ships, ten lirst class

raisers and numerous smaller vessels
have received orders practically placing
t at the disposal of Sir Alexander Buller, commander in chief on the China
station, this step being taken in case
Russia persists in ignoring the joint in:erests of England and Japan.
NEWS FROM

PEKIN.

Pekin, January 7.—China has rejected
;he proposals for a Russian guarantee
oan.

on

Kiao Chou has been leased to Germany
the vote for Senator has not changed. It
or fifty years only,
although Germany
is generally believed now that the vote
lad demanded a ninty year term.
on the first ballot will show Mr. Hanna’s
Today the Chinese minister and the
strength to bo about the same as in the nembers
of the Tsung Li Yemen paid a
The oporganization of the legislature
7ew
Year’s visit to the foreign legation.
position will be divided.
Two of the Hamilton county members
MANITOBAN CHARTERED.
arc counted to vote for a free silver Republican. It is claimed by the leaders of
London,
January 7.—Lieut. D. B.
the opposition that the Democrats will
Devore, military secretary of the United
stand
together, but this claim is not ; bates Secretary of War, has chartered the
oat by information from other
borne
Yllan lino steamer Manitoban, on board
It is claimed by some that at
sources.
if which he sails for Alien, Norway, on
least 20 Democrats will refuse to attend
The Manitoban will call
next.
the caucus,but this is probably exuggerat- ; donday
,t several Norwegian porls to embark
More conservatively the number is
ed.
oindeer and Laplanders, after which sho
placed at 0 to 10. Indications tonight fill sail direct for New York. The reinare that the opposition is preparing for a
eer are to be used
by the Yukon relief
long dead-lock.
xpedition.
In view of the crush of people expected
here on Monday the police have asked the
LOOKING UP WEYLER.
principal cities from New York to Chicago and the South to send detoctivcs.
Madrid, January 7—The cabinet council
1 ecided
today to submit Gen. Weyler’s
HANNA GAINS A VOTE.
reference to the
t iinduct with
pretest
President
Ohio.
Jan.
t
7.—A
McKinley’s message
Columbus,
special gainst
to a fresh inquiry,
; nd to other matters,
from Dayton says:
mler the direction of the general comThe opera bouso was packed at the
the llist army corps. Lieut.Gen.
Republican mass meeting here tonight. J Handing
There is a possibility that a
Jaban.
Jas. Manuel, ilie rewesentativo from this
1 iiinisterial crisis may thus be averted.
county, who lias been accused of being
disloyal to Hanna, made a speech and
WORK FOR THOUSANDS.
said that be would vote for Hanna, first,
last and all tlie time and never intended
Baltimore, Jun. 7.—All the window
Resolutions pledgto do anything else.
lass factories in the country under the
iw imiiaiiua
cic
idiui
* outroi of the American window glass
unanimously adopted. The resolutions 1
ompany will be put in operation tomoralso demanded that Mr. Kurtz resign
1 ow.
This amounts to a production of
from the national
Republican comigliteen hundred pots and will give emmittee.
.1 nvmtmt
in (inn
emu

•»

SPEAKER CHOSEN IN MARYLAND.
January 7.—The Republiof the
members ol' the lower house
legislature, after more than two months
of deals and promises, failed to agree tipon a speaker of tho house of delegates and
today twelve of their number, assistd by
forty-one Democrats, eleofed Mr. Louis
Schafer of Baltimore to the position of
presiding officer.
Annapolis,

can

ANOTHER MURDER MYSTERY.
Des Moines, Iowa, January 7.—Roprasentativesof the Adams Express company
Charlton
opened an ill-smelling box at
today and found the remains of a human
box
bad
Tho
stood
bits.
into
bodv out
several days in the express office and the
officers becoming suspicious pried off the
lid. Deteotlves wereat ones put to work.

VERDICT AGAINST IRON WORKS
January 7.—Iu the $10,000
Bath,
damage suit brought by Mrs. Angio M.
Cunningham of Bath against the Bath
Iron Works,* the jury rendered a verdict
Friday forenoon of $3,1(32.63 for tho death
of her minor son who was fatally injured
in an angle iron outting machine while
in the employ of defendant corporation
The case will be taken
on June 0, 1SE6.
to the Law court on exceptions.
A PROSPEROUS YEAR.
New York, January 7.—R. G. Dun &
Co., in their weekly review of trade will
In failures, 'l8!t7 was not only the
say:
best year since 1892, but ou the whole the
The returns
best ever definitely known.
by branches of business show that in 15
out of 28 classes the failures were lower
than in any previous year of which there
is a record. Moreover the year showed remarkablo decrease as some other prosperous years have shown increase comparing
the second with the first half.
Wheat deolined 1 3-4 cents, owing to the
to miuation of tho corner at Chicago and
western receipts were about double last
year’s with Atlantio exports 2,840,318
bushels, flour included, against 2,150,909
last year.
The cotton manufacture Is a little encouraged by a larger demand for goods
since the reduction in prices, and tho abhas
itention of buyers for months past
probably been due In large measure to exbut
with
that
of
the
reduction,
pectation
;ertainty that the print cloth works are
:o continue,
prices have further declined

POSSIBLE STRIKE IN LEWISTON.

Lewiston, January 7.—Lewiston Mule
[pinners' union held a very large and enf husiastic meeting this evening, nearly
1
It was al( very member being present.
ormost the unanimous feeling of the
t

The
anization to resist the reduction.
The wise
ebate was hot and lively.
1 eads of the organization prevailed upon
1 hem to leave the matter open until Monay evening when a special meeting will
) e held for further consideration of jthe
The object is to await action of
1 latter.
l ho executive council in Boston Sunday.

HI

Armjal Sales 0V3r6»000i000 Boxes

[
FCE BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
Buell ns Wind and Pain in tho Stomaeh,
Giddin-.ss. Fulness after meals. Headache, Dizziness. Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat. Loss of Appetite. Costiveness,
n tho Skin. Cold Cliills. DisLt
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all
Sensations.
Nervous and Trembling
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer
will acknowledge them to bo
■

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
EEECIIAtt'S I’HAS, taken as directed. will quickly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the sysFor a
tem and cure Sic it Headache.

Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver
OR

CHILDREN

Beecham’s Piiis

Without
And

are

Rival

a

have the

LARGEST

FUNERAL OF AMOS C. FRYE.
[special

SALE

ofanyPaient Medicine ici the Worlds
25c. at all Drug Stores.

MERE IS SO COYSPIRACY.

to

the

PRESS.1

January 7.—The funeral ol
Amos Cook Frye, the postmaster at Fryeburg, was held at his late residence or
Fryebnrg,

The
afternoon at one o’clock.
religious services were conducted by Rev.
ami
A. S. Burrill ot Conway, N. H.,
consisted of reading of the scriptures, a
musical
The
prayer and an address.
selections ‘‘Passing Under the Rod1' and

Friday

“Tile Good Die Not,” were rendered by o
quartette from the Congregational choir.
tht
exercises
these
Pythagorean lodge, F. and A. M. ol
Fryeburg, escorted the remains to tht

At the

Weak Stomach

IN MEN, WOMEN

axeiy to Do. me proposed renei expeuuion to the Klondike also was touched up
on.
It is believed that some doubt has
arisen as to the need for additional supplies in the new [gold-fields and it is not
likely that final relief steps will he taken
until the necessity for the expedition has
been fully demonstrated.

olosd

of

Pine Grove cemetery, where the Masonit
services were held. The pall hearers wert
ail members of the Masonio lodge. A1
the stores and other places of business
funeral as £
were
closed during the
tribute of respect.
YORK COUNTY INDICTMENTS.

January 7.—After being
in session three days and a half the grant
jury finished its work this afternooi
Twelve indictment*
ami was dismissed.
of which
the following
were reported
Blddeford,

made public:
Louis Marcillo, adultery.
Elizabeth Gromlony, adultery.
Willard P.Merchant, compound larceny,
Joseph Kelly, larceny from the person.
Jerome King, assault and battery.
A
Chiirles A. Martin and William

were

Continued

Frrnn First

Fage.

Mr.
Burton, -Republican of Ohio, followed in defense of the merit system and
course of his remarks paid high
iu tile
tribute 11
Secretary Sherman and the Towne, compound larceny.nuisance.
Peter Seymour, liquor
Lite President Hayes, whose records had
Merchant
The
indictment against
been assailed,by Mr. Cummings.
v.- Vaudiver, Democrat of Missouri, in
that on September 30, 1895, h(
presents
the coarse of some remarks, in opposition
“feloniously did break and enter” tht
to the law,referred to ix-President Cleveunoccupied house of John W. Lord, al
land as -‘his fat witted excellency.”
Mr Mahaney,Republican of New York, Wei's, and stole certain articles.
said that if he were nor, allowed to vote
The indictment against Martin anc
for a modification of the law, he was one
Towne, the Nevvfield boys, finds that oi
o, tn-.se who would vote for its repeal.
Mr. Kerr, Republican of Ohio, favored December 30, 1897, they broke into tht
the modification of the law.
store of Frank B. Woodward at Nowfield,
Mr. liartholdt, Republican of Missouri,
In the case of Jerome King it is
pre
huju
OTu.uifi
v.-i4n
tido-niiea
the slanders heaped upon that sented that on January 1, 1898, he astermed
saulted John Hanson in Blddeford, th<
gentleman by Air. Urosvenor.
The other speakers were Messrs. Driggs said
being a police officer engaged in tht
of Mew York, Democrats,
r.nd Bradley
w to
defended Tammany, and Mr. Kitz- disoharge of his duty.
The indictment against Joseph
Kellj
4 raid. Democrat of Massachusetts, who
sunported the civil service law.
finds that on December 13 be stole from
At 4.55 the House adjourned.
the person of George Vi. Chase a golf
nv

■

W SHINGTON GOSSIP.
Proposes to Make
ranks Responsible for Gold Redemp-

Congressman

W alker

watch valued at $.10.

TILLMAN LOCATED IN BOSTON.

I vi u

n

n

—

In
Slayer of Mrs. McCloud Persisted

MAUNt
His

pondents

or aDy
unexpected incident
condition of
save, possibly the pitiable
soemeu well
the condemned man who
nigh helpless and In need of much assistance from the officials who attended him.
This was particularly noticeable as he

out accident

ascended the stairs leading to the scaffold
when lie weakened visibly anil seemed to
miss his footing on one of the steps, falling back to the next one. He quiokly recovered, however, and resumed his walk

upwards.
As he reached the floor of the scaffold
and was assisted to the spot on the floor
and meet his
on which he was to stand
death, he again lost oontrol of himself,
and it seemed that all his strength had
One of the deputies was comleft him.
pelled to hold him up, while preparations
were being made for the execution, and
his condition was such as to indicate that
without the officer’s assistance he surely
would have fallen.
The straps were soon adjusted, however,
and Hev. Father Sherry, standing direotly in front of O’Neil, recited the prayer
lor,the dead. Between O’Neil and the
clergyman was a small cross. After this
prayer, Sheriff Cbenery, Wearing his high
hat and carrying his mace of office, said
“John O’Neil, in obedito the prisoner:
command of the Superior
ence to the
court of this Commonwealth and on the
authority of this warrant to mo directed,
which has been read to you, it now becauso
the
to
comes my official
duty
executed upon
sentence of death to he
to
make?”
statement
Have
you any
you.
O’Neil replied, “I am inuqcent. I forgive all who have injured me and may
God have mercy on my soul.”
The words were spoken in a low voice
and could not be heard distinctly by the
Up
spectators in the rear of the room.
to this time the man had refused to forO'Connell.
give William
were then placed
Additional straps
about bis arms near the shoulders, and
also near his ankles, while Deputy Sheriff
head the
Fowler drew down over his
The noose was adjusted, the
black cap.
soring was touched t-y Sheriff Richard*^*^1*^0

uruy mu, jud«
after the prisoner and his guardians had
entered tho room.
As the body fell through the drop, there
was a gurgle and a slight moan, but that
There were no writhings or conwas all.
tortions. As tho body swung underneath
the floor of the scaffold, Dr. Walter M.
Wright ascended a small step ladder and
placed his ear over the man’s heart. He
listened with watch in hand at intervals
until nineteen minutes had passed and
half a second later he pronounced O’Neil
dead. The body was taken down soon
afterwards and delivered to relatives for
burial.
After the body of O’Neil had been removed from the jail, Turkney Richardson
gave to one of the newspaper men present
■a letter which the murderer wrote at half
The mispast six o’clock this morning
sive was addressed to William O’Connell,
the “Circus man,” and it is supposed to
be an answer to the question persistently
asked Of O’Neil by O’Connell as to where
they drank together, as alleged by O’Neil
on the night of the murder.
soil ana me

Lewiston, January 7.—State Detective
Fred L. Odlin of Lewiston has received s
Viashington, January 7.—The benefits communication to the effect that the
derived from the extension of the rural negro arrested in Boston for attempting
f.
delivery of,mail matter, it is expect- to kill a pawn broker to whom he haci
ed, will be increased as soon as authority tried to sell some stolen goods and bj
car. be obtained on tho subject.
whom he had been detained, is the negre
At the request of the House post office jail oreaker Tillman, who got out ol
committee, .Mr. Heath, first assistant Auburn jail at the famous first delivery.
general, is preparing an The fellow seems to have reached Portpjsi master
to the
ndinont
appropriation bill land on some train on tho first night aftei
giving to carriers in,rural districts au- they got out of Auburn jail, and was
thority to receive cash and money orders secreted there by friends of his own race,
for patrons and to 'receipt for^registered He
escaped to a ship in the harbor, when
leit rs and deliver them.
was
colored men were employed, and
T a is additional
duty can be readily landed in Boston, where his taste foi
the
who
will,if
the
carriers,
The crime for which John O’Neil, Jr,,
p >ri irm.il by
felony got the better of him and he musl paid the penalty today, was the murder
ime i- -jut in operation, become “travHt
needs go and rob the pawn broker.
-,v p ist oiliees.’” Country,people thereof Mrs. Hattio Evelyn McCloud, a young
ill have nearly all the benefits en- has been sentenced a year in tho state re
widow of Shelburne Falls on tho night of
residents of the city in this reThe murdered woman
a b,And he will also be hold foi January 8, 1897.
formatory.
are permitted
lived about one and one-half miles from
ft ird. as the carriers now
his
when
authorities
enthe Androscoggin
,i carry
the village, on what is known as the
postal cards and stamped
os .or saie. Should this new arrangev.
Crittenden road. She went to the village
year is up.
her
little
work well the department will he
'in the afternoon, leaving
ROCKLAND DEFEATS BATH.
hod to abolish many of the small post
daughter, nine years of age, alone. After
she set out for
cdices along star routes.
Rockland, January 7.—Rockland de- making a lew purchases
home at about o’clock. Within a quarter
feated Bath tonight by the score of 6 tc
she
was attacked
of
her
mile
of a
home,
Liie n: w code of rules for the House of 5 in one
of tho hottest contests of the
by O’Neil and dragged into the woods,
under
considbeen
has
Keprcsentativas
ravished, and
teams played gilt-edgec down an embankment,
Both
season.
eration by Speaker Heed and his RepubliHer purse was then
choked to death.
polo, an extra period boing necessary tc rifled of its contents and the murderer
can associates of the rules committee dur4 ; 1a holiday recess. It is substantially decido tho game.
hastened away to tho village.
me
samp us the present, code, no vital
The following latter penned by O'Neil
Baih, 5. Stops,
Score, Rockland, 6;
t atar s being changed, and the modificagiven to tho press this
O’Mailej', 51; Burgess, 40. Fouls, Rock this morning was
tions being directed mainly toward the
afternoon as a statement from him:
Referee, John Bird,
i',.plification and more orderly keeping land, 1; Bath, 2.
Creenllald, Mass., January 7, 1898.
of : he records of bills and legislation in Timer, Blackington.... Attendance, 6C0,
To the Editor:—I see hv your paper
The rules will probably be rertov oral.
that O’Connell has been sending pieces
as there is a
I wish you to do
p, rtod to the House as soon
to you for publication.
bills,
4 1 in the debate on appropriation
me the same favor that you have him.
the
new
have
to
the
i
purpose
of Davis,
eiug
in regard to the testimony
rules adopted before proceeding to the
Curtis and Scheneck, they did rot testify
E. O. Thayer, D. D.. will that I said 1 drank with O'Connell at
The Rev.
bankruptcy bill and other general legisKenresentative Hailey of Texas,
1 vi m.
Sunday morning in the 11. E. 6.30 or at any other time that night.
code will not go preach
the new
that
s:;ts
Now, what T should liko to havo
church. In tho evening at 7 p. m. the
full
discusHouse
without
the
through
O’Connell tell the publio who did he buy
speak on “Hosea, the Pro- that pint of whiskey for at 4.30 that night
sion on the Democratic side and expo- pastor will
Sure Ui Jir* vi 0.4 iv icaiuicB,
I am sure
and whose money paid for it.
jitet.”
I pro];: ses tJ bring on a renewal of the
Services tomorrow at tho Waricn church it could not have been O’Connell’s for he
discussion of the condition of the House
tell
If
O’Connell
will
had no money.
as usual. The pastor will preach from the
at.
Republican leaders are preparing to
who paid for that pint and who drank it
best
as
the
one
calcu- topic: “Value of Christian Experience." with him I think the
e'cad the system
public would feel
li* .! to secure the orderly transaction of
I want to thank
Rev. S. X.Adams of the West End Con- better towards me.
business.
Richardson for
and
Mr.
public
Chenery
gregational church will preach at the Sheriff
also all the
kindness towards me,
their
afternoon.
church
Sunday
dentScere connected with mv trial and
Chairman Walker of the House commit- Baptist
will
of
Lewiston,
Rev. R. D. Towns
extention.
t- e on banking and currency today
buuu-u
uivt-mmau
at
iiuw
l*
JR.
the
featJOHN O'NEIL,
general[jreacxi
(Signed)
pr :s:. d ills views as to
lay morning in exchange with the pastor,
ures of the currency bill which the comThe body of O’Neil remained at the
He said: Rev. Thomas B. Payne.
mute was likely to report.
3.40 o’clock when
The Advent Sunday school have elect- undertaker’s room until
he plan prepared by Secretary
Cage
it was taken to She) burn Falls. The body
rules.no pretense of relieving the United ’d the following officers: Superintendent, was taken to the house of the parents
Sates "treasury from attempting to do an Edward W. Rome; assistant superintenand where the casket was opened. All marks
impossible thing, viz: To provide gold dent, Wiiliam Alcorn; secretary
been reof the hangsman’s noose had
redemption for §1,000,000,000 iu the treasurer, Charles H.ofLeighton. and Lrc- moved In the embalming process, and
Veterans,
Wade Camp, Sons
advantages
country without having the
he
had
if
as
fallen asleep.
national iies’ Aid, hold a joint installation of offi- O’Neil looked
i r doing so pertaining to a
Tomorrow morning mass will he sung at
was
bank; and bill offered by the monetary cers last evening. After installation
church and the body will
St.
Joseph's
Cloudwas
These
men
jver a
enjoyed.
commission is no better.
camp fire
afterwards bo brought on the train to this
fail to do the only thing possible to solve nan Post and Ladies’ Relief Corps, were
occurring in the
town, the interment
Wade
of
as
Camp.
t. e problem at viz: Put the responsibiliguests
present
forms
of
At the Ben an Advent church, the pas- Catholic cemetery.
ty fur the redemption of all
The absence of Rev. Father Balthazard
will preach at 2
p > r money upon the banks. This is the tor, Elder John Clothey,
is due to the fact that
“Docs tho Bible teach from the juil today
is not ■j. m., subject,
where it
0 ::y country on earth
Rev. Mark E. Porcell of
he
was ill.
The
1
:
The banking and monetary com- that the world will grow better?'’
Greenfield, who took his place at the adit reports any bill whatever, innual mission servico under tho auspijrif-e.i if
ministration with Rev. tatlier Sherry
will insist that the bill it represents shall ces of tho Sunday school occurs in the
the last rites of the church, did not feel
put the redemption of every dollar of evening.
him
to
that his strength would permit
currency upon the bank3.
He walked with
officiate at the scaffold.
LIGONIA LODGE INSTALLS.
the procession to the guard room and then
ALL WANT TO AGREE.
Rev. Sherry conducted himself
in- retired.
No. 5, I. O. O. F.,
lodge,
Llgonia
admirably under the circumstances.
Washington, January 7.—The cabinet
galled its incoming officers last night at
of JJr. W. H. Wright, one
watch
The
attended
memwas
all
by
meeting today
was
seven
bers except Secretary Alger.
There was their rooms in Baxter block. The install- of the official physicians,
fast which accounts for the
sumo discussion of the remaining answers
Deputy Grand Master minutes In
ng officer was
official
of
the
time
the
difference
drop
tJ be made to the congressional resoluAlbro E. Chase, who was assisted
by and that given out by the press.
tions calling upon tho heads of tho variOne of the remarks made by O’Neil this
Acting Grand Warden I. O. Smith, Asous executive departments for an expression of opinion as to the workings of the sistant Grand
Secretary R. G. Dyer, morning just before he left his cell was:
“This is my last day on earth and I
civil service
regulations and inviting 3 rand Treasurer W. E. Plummer, Acting
Yet the condemned
-jpg:-.-lions for their improvement. The 3rand Marshal Charles F. Tobey and shall die happy.”
O’Connell, and his
man could not forget
answers of the secretaries of the interiF.
Guardian
StetGeorge
and war* have been withheld Acting Grand
last written words were pertaining to
or. navy
him.
nnd the subject was discussed today with son.
of making sure that there
the purpose
Following the installation was an
mono broad conflicts of expressed opinROCKLAND’S NEW CITY HALL.
jyster supper in the banquet room and
ion in the answers.
were
set.
Rockland, January 7.—The new City
like
The most important matter considered something
ninety plates
was
thrown
which was dis- rt'ith
war the eastern situation
open for public
cigars came a musical entertain- building
cussed at- some length. It appeared to
to be almost as sur- inspection this afternoon and was visited
which
ment
proved
bo the opinion of the secretary of state
of people. The building conmembers generally
that the prising to most of the members as It was by throngs
and the
offices for the
gravity of the situation was over-estimat- acceptable. Mile. Nelleti with Miss Mc- tains a police station and
ede. Germany’s action, it was thought,
city officials. The third floor is devoted
as piano accompanist sang charmGregor
had no other purpose than the acquisition
rooms.
The
to the city government
station nd did not indicate ingly, first a French number and then
of a naval
The audi- building was constructed in a most satisrh::' she had any ulterior designs upon the “Last Rose of Summer.”
hinese territory other than for the pur- sneo went wild. Charles H. Peters gave factory manner and the citizens are greatpose. stated. Great Britain and tho other a harmonica solo and T.
B. Peters a ly pleased with tho new structure.
powers, it was thought, would be granted the same concessions Germany had ac- cornet solo withjCecil Clay accompanying
At a meeting of the cotton spinners’
I he
social
Seldom have
quired, but beyond this tho European na- rm a piano.
union in Lowell last night,the sentiment
not
would
Tho opinion
tions
go.
so
been
of
an
installation
enjoyfunctions
for a strike, but tho conserwas strong
was also expressed that the interest of the
the members of thi: vatives finally succeeded in staving off
United States in China were not at pres- able as those afforded
action until Wednesday evening.
last night.
ent in any sense involved nor were they
..

WESTBROOK.

■

^uu-

lodge

items of Interest Gathered

Innocence to tlio Last.

Greenfield, MasB., January 7.—John
O’Neil, Jr., who last July was found
guilty of the murder of Mrs. Hattie
Kvelyn McCloud, in Buckland, January
8th, 1897, and sentenoed to death, was
hanged in the Franklin county jail this
afternoon. The drop fell at 10.41 o’olock
and the execution was accomplished with-

(uvvna.

of the

by Corres-

no More Argument.
In the'

SANFORD.

Springvale, Jan. 5.—Cold, weather,
meroury Wednesday morning at 6 o’clock
18 degrees below zero. Snow enough for
good sledding and sleighing, and it is being improved by the farmers in getting
in their wood and teamsters hauling lumber to market.
Many of our people were much disappointed at the negative vote over the
Sanford and Cape Porpoise eieotrio railroad.
Miss S. J. Sayward of Philadelphia
spent her Christmas vacation here with
her parents.
Elder B. S. Emery preached at the Advent Chapel last Sunday.
Fred H. Roberts made some very successful pictures of the railroad wreck
Lebanon, which have been on
near East
exhibition in one of the windows of C.
H. Pierre’s drug store during the past
week.
Rev. W. B. Shumway returned home
late Friday from his Christmas vaoatlon
spent with his parents in Philadelphia.
E. M. Goodall and W. F. Gower of Sanford, have gone to Florida, where they
intend to spend the winter on the Indian
River in Mr. Goodall’s steam yacht.
Charles Smith of Ashton, R. I., visited
his brothers here at his old home on
Christmas.
Rev. Mr. Stetson, an aged Baptist minister, is quite ill, and but iittle hope
of his recovery is entertained.
Mrs. Jose H. Sayward has returned
home from the West, where she has been
vi siting the past year.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Shaw, now of
Rochester, visited his old home here
Christmas day.
George A. Goodwin, with his family
enjoyed Chirstmas at his former home in
North Berwick.

GRAY.

West Grnv, Jan. 5.—Tuesday morning
the coldest for the winter thus far.
The mercury ranged from 15 to *5 below
in different parts of tho town.
The snow of Jan. 1st gave us quite
good sleighing, and as three or four inches
have fallen since it is very good indeed.
People are now improving it for lumbering, eto.
E. P. Foster has commenced cutting
and hauling the pine timber, whioh he
sold to Frank Douglass. He delivers it
to his mill at Gray Corner.
Mr. B. A. Libby and family have returned home from Cumberland Mills.
A. H. Huston, who has been at work
on
the government works at Portland
was

Head,

hus removed

irom

I NEARING

Press*

n uiara

to ins

Light of Existing Fact, Why
Argue?

FEB. 1 WE POSITIVELY RETIRE FROM BUSINESS !

The great Munyon system—the school
of medicine which is superseding all
others—has passed the stage where argu-

THOUSANDS have availed themselves of the great bargains this CLOSING OUT SALE
nresents. THOUSANDS li ave saved dollar for dollar invested.
THE MAGNITUDE of our stock was so great that there is enough left of Men’s, Boys’
and Children’s Clothing to clothe a regiment.

In West

will

IYou

ment is necessary. To the whole country has come the satisfying demonstrations of its worth and Value, and in every
hamlet, town, and city is to be found
Munyon
the
those who have tested
Remedies, and are ready to go on record
tlfiith.
for
the
as witnesses
Street,
401
Essex
Geo.
D. Carter,
I had Rheumatism
Salem, Mass., says:
ana
very badly in my feet and knees,
was scarcely able to walk, the stiffness

At
parish meeting of the Congregational Society recently held the Kev. E,
M. Cousins was engaged for the ensuing
year as pastor.
has oomposed a
Mr. E. W. Stimson
march entitled “Yarney’s Ideal” that [is
up to date.
Mr. Leonard Tripp has returned home,
after an absence of one year.
Mr George Snow has purchased a fine
horse of Mr. O. S. Higgins.
Ar a recent meeting of tho G. F. Sheplev G. A. K. Post, No. 18, the following
were obosen officers for the ensuing year:
Com.—J. M. Libby,
Sen. Vioe Com.—C. T. Mayberry, ~
Jun. Vice Com.—O. G. Blake,
Quartermaster—M. C. Morrill,
Adjutant—W. S. Libby,
Surg.— Dr. E. T. Andrews,
Chap.—J. H. Anderson,
Serg. Maj.—J. M. Foster,
Quar. Sergt.—W, M. Dow,
Officer of the Day—Wm. Moody.
Officer of the Guard—Sewall B. Prince.
Mr. E. L. Fields Jr., had on attaok of
appendicitis Saturday. Jan. ist. He will
go to the Maine General Hospital for an

operation.

FRYEBURG.

and

soreness

were

so

great.

I

son.

Adjutant—T. L. Eastman.
Surgeon—Oren Heath.
Ch iplain—J. B. Eastman.
Quartermaster—E. S. Chase.

I

THEIR ENTIRE STOCK 06^

i«r. Fisk is the 'Trustee of a large estate, and is also actively engaged in the
Law and Real Estate Business in Boston, and feels that he must devote his
entire time and energy to his Boston business and therefore ha* derided to
close out hts Portland Clothing Business,

REASONS
FOR
RETIRING

To effect the desired result in the shortest

possible time, prices will

be made

on

clothing

Lower Than the Same Goods Would Cost to Manufacture.
If you want any clothing for Tan or Boy, if you think you will ever want any, if you
would ci-nsM an opportunity seldom if ever offered in the annals of trade, you will hasten
TRULY GREAT TONEY SAVING BARGAINS thi s Closing
at once to avail yourself of the
Out
ins> there will be no duplicates, no filling in of sizes or oilier goods to take
their placu. Yon must buy quick lo get first choice. You must buy quick to be sure of anyPiano to be given awity just the same. Be sure and get voles with ever purchase.

assortment of goods
in a
at^the village of his residence. He
abandoned thisjpursuit some!ten|yenr8}aj.o

general

SiigiJpjf

store

Mr. Woodsum has been honored
with all important offices of trust in town
—selectman, treasurer, clerk and tax collector. He served as representative In
legislature over twenty years ago. Recently he was a member of the board of
county commissioners for Oxford county.
His term expired with the last board pre-

or

THE CLOTHIERS,

NOW OFFERED TO CASH BUYERS AT MUCH LESS THAN MANUFACTURERS’COST.

’*

with

any?

saving chance again.

MEN’S, BOYS’ & CHILD N S CLOTHING

tr*®cVi~

bottle of Munyon’s Rheumatism
me,
and in eight hours my pain had
t
and now I am completely cured, it
this
could not buy another bottle or
taKe
not
anj
would
I
wonderful remedy
I have obmoney in place of the cure
tained
Mr. Oliver Hill. Richmond Hill, New
I suffered for
Canaan, Conn., says'.
was
very
years with stomach trouke,
All
down.
run
weak, and much
the^octoring that I could do seemed to J.ve
me no relief until I began using Munvon’9 Remedies, which benefited me so
much that I feel tike a new man. I
them to
several
recommended
have
parties, who have also been benefited.”
Munyon.has a separate remedy for each
disease, and all druggists sell them. Mostly IS cents a vial. If in doubt, Professor
Munyon invites you to write to him, at
1,505 Arch Street, Philadelphia, for free
medical advice.

more.

thing.

C. D. B. FISK 8t

CO.,

iTIIDDLFi, CROSS A\D FREE STREETS.

STANDARD CLOTHING CC.

Annual

Woolwich, Jan. 6.—A loaded span of
Dunton,
Bath horses belonging to E. G.
and driven by Tom Jedrey, were crossing
'-ttie Kennebec to this town on the steamer
Union this morning. The horses were
restive, and the teamster thought it safor
stand in front of them than to remain
the sled. His was the forward team,
and as the boat touched the landing, and
before she could be chained up, slightly
rebounded a few feet, the horses pushed
the driver aside and pulled for the shore.
Of course they.partially dropped into the
opening and oould not recover. The load
seemed likely to go on top and drown the
horses, but fortunately tne pole struck on
the wharf and prevented it. Tho whifiletrees were cut off, and the harness disengaged by the passengers, so that the
horses dropped into the river. Tho steamer was backed, a boat launched, the half
drowned horses were piloted to the flats
and thence to dry land. Mr. Patterson,
l| salesman for bhaw, Hammond & Car-

Cash

•

•

dealing Sale
•

to

on

OVERCOATS,

fiey, formerly a horseman, was a passenger and prominent for his assistance. F.
also did exW. Jonas, the livery man,
cellent servioe, also a score of other witwere
horses
taken
into a
The
nesses.
warm room and wisely cared for, and
this alternoon they were again hitched
to their load, and went a’ kiting.

Fryeburg, Jan. 6—The Pythagorean
NORTH YARMOUTH.
Lodge, F. A. M., No. 11, held a public
installaton of officers at the Masonic hall
East North Yarmouth, Jan. 7.—Misses
on
Monday evening, January 3. The Adelaide M. Hodsdon and Florenoe Hilceremonies were conducted by PaEt Mas- ton. who have been spending the holidays
Tho officers chosen
ter E. E. Hastings.
with their parents, have returned to Gorfor the ensuing year are as follows:
ham Normal School.
Mr. Jere Connor, G. T. R. conductor,
W. M.—John L. Osgood.
S. W.—D. A. Ballard.
Epent a few days recently at home.
The
Dunn-Morrill-Drsmatio Co. closed
J. W.—F. A Holt.
a
very successful year Friday evening
Trcas.—T. L. Eastman.
Dec. 31 with the amusing play “The
Sec.—W. R. Tarbox.
New Woman” at the sohool house. Songs
O. Wiley.
Chaplain—S.
Q
T1 _StAwtalln
and recitations also .added to the evening’s
j. D.—Geo. W. Weston.
enjoyment.

8. 8.—J. F. Morrill.
.T. 8.—F. E. Evans.
Marshal—t. L. Mark.
Tyler—E. S. Chuse.
After the Masonic services brief addresses were made by W. G. Gerry, E. J.
and ;A. R.
Brackett, T. B. Eastman,
Jonniss. Vocal music by the Nonesuch
and
lnstrumentaiimusic
Bodies’ quartette
bv the
Fryeburg Academy orchestra,
added muoh to the pleasure of the lodge
and its guests.
The Grover Post, No. 121, G. A. K.,
held their installation of officers at their
Armory on the afternoon of January B
are as
The officers for the ensuing year
follows:
Commander—E. J. Bracket.
Senior Vice Commander—B. B. Hatch.
Junior Vice Commander—J. J. John-

such a money

ever want

WILL RETIRE FROM BUSINESS FEBRUARY 1, 1898.

trial justice for several years, and recently justice of the peace. He,leaves a widow
ar_ 1 two sons, each
having a wife and
family. Both sons are In the employ of
the Portland and Rumford Falls railway.
that.towa.
M. is train despatcher at RumDaniel B. Cobb, of Cape Elizabeth, Ralph
station
ford Falls and Nathaniel B. Is
spent last week with Charles E. Allen
West Peru and Dixfield station
at
atjhis camp atiBittle Sebago Lake. They agent
the
wife
of
the
Mrs.
Woodsum,
deceased,
spent the week in fishing through the is the daughter of James M. Demerritt,
ice, and secured, a good string of Ash, late of Peru. Rev. Wm. Woodsum durmostly pickerel.
in Peru served a term
As W. S. Allen was engaged in remov- ing his ministry
in
the House. This
in the
ing the snow from the mill pond last family legislature
and their descendents now repreMonday he broke through the ice, and sented in town to tho fourth
generation,
himself and horses took an involuntary
and first class
the leading
ooid bath. They got out all right, but rank among
have
of the community. They
citizenB
very wet.
been aotive co-workers in all reGray, Jan. 6,-,-Mr. Kichard Andrews, always
was a
of the day. The deceased
teacher at the Maine State College, is forms
friend of temperance. In politics
passing his vacation with his father, Dr. strong
He was an active
was a Republican.
he
E. T. Andrews.
of the Free Baptist church in
Miss Susie A. Hall, of Colby Universi- member
wortown and attended their house of
ty, is visitiDg her parents.
his
village.
Miss Marian Smith has returned to ship in
WOOLWICH.
Truro,
Mass, where she will resume
the

never see

C. D. B. FISK & CO. f

Gray,

teaching.

Clothing? Will yon

Do yon want any

the work having
been suspended lor the winter.
Miss Bertha Twombly has returned to
Easthampton, Mass., to resume her position as teacher in the grammar sohool of
home

THE END

Kov.
was

a

Chus P. Cleaves of Waterford,
reoent guest at Mr. James Law-

REEFERS AND SUITS
By the Manufacturers.
Lot
I

md

of Good Black

$10

and

to further

introduce

heavy

warm

ULSTERS

selling

now

at $7.50

$8.50.

WARM ULSTERS selling at only $IO and $|2.
A few $35 Ulsters selling at only $15 each.
All
Great values in QQOD OVERCOATS representing'greatly reduced prices.
j lurplns stock aud broken sizes MUST BE SOLD.
to only
BOYS’ ULSTERS ages 5 to 10 years, reduced in price from $8 and $10
Lots of $15 and $18 heavy

rence’s.
Prof. Lowell Foss of Durham, will give
an entertainment at the school house.
No. 6 Saturday evening. It is unneces- J $5.00

sar'v

$13

each.
Boys’ $3.50

this eminent

poet and orator.
SEBAGO.

and 3.00

Every article sold guaranteed

Jan. 6. —There was an installation of officers of Maple Grove Grange
Saturday and a dinner at the hall.
Master-R. M. Dyer,
Lecturer—Mrs. Laura Douglass,
Overseer— A. B. Jewell,
Steward—Fred L. Robinson,
Asst. Steward—O. A. Douglass,

ages 3 to 8 years, offered and selling at only
represented and thoroughly reliable.

REEFERS,
as

$ 1,85>

Sebago.

GREAT SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’ CLOTHING SATURDAY.

Chaplain—Mrs. Myra Robiuson,
Treasurer—A. J. Robinson,
Secretary—Mrs. R. F. Dyer,
Gate Keeper—C. P. Douglass,
Pomona—Mrs. Alice M. Jewell,
Flora—Sarah O. Haley,
Ceres—Mrs. A. F. Douglass.
L A. Steward—Mrs. E. M. Douglass,
Chorister—Charles Davis.

O. D.—J. Sutcliffe.
O. G.—J. Goldthwait.
S. M.— O. Barrows.
THE MAGIC ART.
Q. M. S.—F. A. Wiley.
The installation services were conductAnsbach, the German magioian,
Of
Towle.
ed by Past
Commander W. C.
The other exercises consisted of prayer whose announcement appears in another
and an uddress by Rev. B. N.
Stone, column,the Daily News to Dayton, Ohio,
readings by W. G. Berry and J. B. OsDr. W. C. has the following:
good and brief addresses by
magician was greeted with good
The
Towle, J. B. Eastman and others. Appropriate and inspiring nutsio was ren- sized audiences of delighted people at
dered by tho Fryeburg orchestra. It was
both performances. His tricks wore myspronounced by all present jttho best inthe number of birds,
tifying, an<i from
stallation that tho post had ever held.
ho produced apparently
beasts and llBhes
PERU.
from nowhere, it would not have suraudience had a whole menageWoodsum
4—William
died prised the
Peru Jan.
elephant and all, trooped out of a
at West Peru village aged nearly 72 years. rie
Very dollghtful was the celeHe was a son of Rev. Wm. Woodsum a silk hat.
which travellers have
Peru in his lifetime, the brated trick of
resident of
wonderful tales—the aptol(i
of
tho
Free
founder and pastor
Baptist so often
of a plant as
church thero somo forty years. He moved rmrAntlv miraoulous growth
with his wife and several children from practiced by the Hindoo fakirs. The closto
to
the
birth of his ing flag triok appealed
every patriotic
Sumner to Peru prior
In the early period of ]jfe heart and was a fitting climax to so
son William.
a
Ansbach's
a good education at comperformance.
acquired
having
interesting
academy, he taught nerfert manners and pleasing abilities
mon school and
not
add
little
a
to the endistrict school winters a few years and as a lecturer
"Nti
next began his long earner as a mnrnhant tertainmen'-

255 Middle St.,

Portland, Me.

Clothing, and
tl nil iliac Hirers !ani Promoters of Fashionable, Perfect Fitting
Stores.
Largest Wholesale and Retail Dealers in America.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
There were three offenders before

tbo

court
yesterday morning.
L'hev were Patriot Carroll and James H.
of
McKay who were up on the charge
who
Irunkenness and William Jonary
of assault upon his
vas up on tho charge
of the
All
vife besides drunkenness.

Municipal

iffenders entered pleas of gulity.
It was at the house of the Jonary family
.hat Officer1 Greeley called late Thursday
The patrolman found that
1 ifternoon.
trouble
here
bad been considerable

<

brewing. Jonary was drunk and he bad
struck his wife a number of blows one oi
which had landed on her face, and
another which hud resulted In closing one
Jonary who is known to the police
eyo.
as the ‘‘Buffalo Bill”
of the city, was at
once taken in charge
by the ollicer and
to tbs' polico station.
Mrs. Jonary in testifying said that she
felt sorry to do so as the mun was 1 er
sent

lawful husband.
Jonary stood up and asked that
given one ohanoa at rotor matirtr.

bo

be
Tilt

Operators of
janSdtf

36

court then imposed a fine of K> and costs
and
for intoxication and a line of f 10
costs for the assault. Officer Greeley also
testified against MoKay, who was very
drunk on the corner of Middle and
Franklin streets Thursday afternoon. A
tine of f 5 and costs was paid.
Patrick Carroll for entering the store of
Frank b. Boothby on Leng wharf while
intoxicated and trying in his mauldin
condition to do his best to make a disturbance, was ordered to
days in tho county jail.

spend thirty

Out' Annual Cash Clearance Sale of Women’s, Mines’ and
Children’s Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Slippers and Oxfords, comprising odd lots, broken lines, mis-tit single custom pairs, etc., will
commence TUESDAY, JANUARY lltb, at S o’clock a. in., mid
continuing each day til! Feb. 1st.
Hundreds of persons can tell you of the great bargains they
s aptured at last year’s sale.
WTe guarantee, we stake our reputation that the “former”
prices in these lists are correct and not built up one cent for
the occasion—the reduction honestly being to cost or below in

A
V
A

\

^
^

0?
A

every
A
v

^
A

the sole of each slioe.
We shall have all the salesmen the store will reasonably accom-

size of each

F

pair will

be

plainly marked

A A

A A A A a A Ajttk A A A

I

6LAGK.

|

1

...

S

$1.1

readily

be

changed

to

lower

>
1.2 1

1.5
2.2
2.1

Our entire line of Dress French Patent Leather Boot
1 lot of turn sole Button Boots,

1

?

4.00
4.50

2.7

4.00

1,2 ®

2.50

1.5' 1

*

3.0 ^

RUSSET.
pairs of Russet Goat Oxfords,

i 411 sizes, excellent oualitv.)
Another lot,
Lot of tine dark brown shoes,
A special lot of 30 or 40 pairs Sight colored

2.00

.9 3

1.25
1.50

.8
1.1 )
1.3 5

nr,

o an

sole,

wear),

instep.)
easy
chocolate kid. hand turned.fiuely made Oxfords, 4.00
4.00
Small lot of fine Russia Shoes, medium and wide toes.
2 lots of Garside elegant brown fancy vesting top, tan kid
4.50
Oxfords, 1 lot,
3.50
llot,
3.50
1 lot Flower City, brown kid Oxfords.
(Straight kid tip, very stylish.)

(i.00

6.00
6.50

1 lot of ladies’ side lace boots.
1 lot of Garside front, lace, opera toe,
1 large lot pat. tip, front lace,
1 large lot of Patent Leather Boots, (welted

1.9 3

4.00
4.00

n.t

1

..

genuine Russia

leather Oxfords,
A small lot of Oxfords, Blucher cut,

$0.00

(Common sense goods must be sold.)
Cans French Boots, Common sense,
$5.00 and 0.00
3.50
Lot all kid Common sense boots,
5.00
Garside French kid button,
1 lot of all dongola button boots, (principally small sizes,) 5.00
5.00
Burt's Pebble goat button,
5.50
Burt’s Pat. tip turn sole dress button,
hand
Patent
5.50
Small lot
sewed,
tip welt,
5.00
Pat. tip welt, opera toe,
5.50
Straight goat welt button (Garside),
5.00
1 lot of fine kid tip waukenphast, button, (round toe),
5.50
Garside welt button (opera toe),
4.00
Patent tiD Waukenphast button,
3.50
1 small lot of straight goat waukenphast,
5.00
Patent tip welt (opera toe),
6.00
Patent tip cloth top button (Garside),
4.00
Another, lot same,
3.00
1 lot Patent tip button.
3.50
1 large lot Pat. tip button,

*

heels if

desired.)
Very large lot extra fine pat. tip Oxfords, stylish cut tip,
Large lot Garside New York Oxfords,
(One of our leading lines.)
Lot of dark blue Canvas Oxfords, imported stock,
(Patent tips and trimmed.)
Lot of Soullieru Ties—high tongue over instep,
(Very comfortable.)

Formerly.

1 lot of Gardiner & Estes made,
Burts French Kid Common Sense,

2.3 *
2.2

1.8

big mixed lot of Ladies’ Slippers, different styles. Many a
nugget in this lot. Take your pick for
(Lots of good shoes among them for house wear.)
Another lot like the above only the first pickings,
1.25
1 lot of plain kid, opera toe slippers,
1.50
1 lot plain kid, opera toe ties,
1,75
1 lot plain kid, opera toe ties,
3.50
1 lot of E. C. Burt all patent slippers, satiu bow,
A few pairs Ordway made, all patent leather, (large tongue) 4.00
4.00
1 lot same, only black kid instead of patent,
1 lot same, only russet kid,
4.00
1 lot fancy bronze French kid,
4.00
A few pairs Patent vamp cloth quarter (two straps over
4.50
instep),
1 lot of plain Patent leather opera slippers,
3.50
1 lot very dressy Patent leather, cloth top, (Southern tie
5.00
slipper),
1 lot of bronze French kid, beaded vamp,
5.00

Sale

1.6

over

1
1
1
1

2.2, i
2.5< )

2.7 i

lot
lot
lot
lot

of
of
of
of

Box calf button boots,
Box calf, only lace,
Box calf, lace boots,

opera toe, button boots.

Price

4.25
2.00
2.75
4.50
3 50
1.87
3.50
1.75
2.00
3.25
3.50

1.3! j

Garside finest Frencli'patent Oxfords.
(French heel, which can be changed.)
1 lot of patent leather Oxfords,

2.5< *

4.50
4.50
5.00

3.2i
1.81

3.50

2.7. 1

large lot of odds and ends comprising mauy misfit custom pairs, costing originally from $3.50 to $5.00,
1 lot of about 100 pairs white, blue, pink high grade goods,
small sizes, always sold for $3.00 and $4.00, to go at
Also all our white and colored goods will be sold at 20 per

1.75
2.75
1.75
2.60
1

1.75

5.00
3.50

3.75
2.60

5.00
3.00 and 2.50
3.00 and 2.50
2.25
3.00

3.25
9.10
2.10
1.90
1.50

»

K

•

< OL p«lll
cent discoun t

(These last

regular prices.

two lots are same as

dog toe,

3.00

I

Sizes plainly

marked on sole.

.125

Misses’Russet lace, Spring heel,

3.50

2.25
1.87

4.00
3.50
4.00
5.00
4.00

1.75
2.25
3.00
3.59
3.00

(A

1

2.50
2.00

ooze

top,

no

Small lotDongola, Pat. tip button,
Child’s straight goat welt (stout boots),
Child’s Pebble goat, Spring heel,
Mixed lot of Child’s red kid, button and lace,
Lot of Ooze ankle ties, russet and drab,
Also very

a large lot of Child’s
nally $1.00, 1.50, 2.00) to go

spring style goods.)

SHOE DRESSING.

1.50

1.35

goods.)

Extra large lot (all sizes) Misses’ Kid Boots (Button and
Lace—Pat. Tip.),
Large lot Misses’ Straight Goat. Button,
Small lot Misses’ Pebble Goat, S. H. tip.
A very large lot ot Misses’ Patent leather vamp, Black
cloth top dress boots,
Lot of Child’s button and lace,
Small lot of fine Bronze kid button boots,
A few pairs of Child’s Spring heel Russet button,
(Always sold very close.)
Some very handsome boots for children. Russet vamp,

(Fancy

pair.

$1.85

$2.25

Small lot Misses’ Russet Lace Boots,
Large lot Misses’lace and button,

The best bargain we have ever offered comA grand special drive on Gaiters.
prising 500 pairs of extra fine broad cloth gaiters—seven button style—best Jappanned buttons and best trimmings throughout. Formerly sold for SI.00 and 75c
a pair.
Aii to g° in this sale at
25c a r
(All sizes.)

Sale
Price

Formerly.

WINDOWS FOR SAMPLE

SEE OUR

8
.125
.125
.120

NOTE—These rubbers are all from our regular stocks but are slightly soiled.
The wearing qualities are all there, however, and as for looks, well, come in and
judge for yourself.

Boots

heels.)

(costing

1.75
1.75

1.00
1.50
1.00

2.75

1.50

1.50
1.50
1.25

1.10

1.35

.90

1.35

.75
1.25
.75

2.50

us

origi

1 great gross of Patent Leather Paste in tan boxes,
1 lot ditto Russet,
1 lot Russo Liquid Russet Dressing.
5 or 6 doz. Leighton’s fme perfumed French Kid Dressing
travelling package for packing in trunks, etc.,
1 gross Paris Leather-Ladies’Kid Dressing,
1 lot Columbia,

,75
1.00

2.00
1.25
1.25
1.00

,«0
.50

OUC a

BARGAINS!

Sale
Price.
.09
.09

Reg.

Price.
.15
.15
.15
in
.25
.15
.25

.09

.14
.04

.12

DOLGE FELT GOODS.

pair

All Felt Goods at fifteen per cent discount.

SALE OF MEN’S SHOES ONE WEEK LATER,.COMMENCING TUESDAY,
———

‘*5

3.50
1.25

for street

button Doots, straight tip,

lot of Green Vici kid. front lace boots,
lot of Willow calf, Tan shade, new bull
lot of dark tan Vici kid welt,
lot of dark tan Vici kid welt,

2.75

2.50

Misses’ and Children’s Goods.

3.75
4.25

$3.50 and 4.00

1 lot of dark shade Russet Vici kid (front lace, opera toe),
1 lot of Vici dark shade russet lace boots,
15 or 20 pairs elegant Vici chocolate colored, (these are
1
1
1
1

2.50

.125

CASTERS.

Boots,

1.7i 1

2.75
KjOO
2,25

.125
.*25

2.50

——————

One

.!>©
1.25
1.95

3.50

2.5< >

j

Oxfords,
(Medium rouadtoe, imported stock.)
extra good lot of patent Oxfords, (New goods.)

Ladies’ medium toe cut,
Ladies’ Common Sense toe, regular cut,
Ladies’spring heel, low cut,
Misses’ spring heel storm rubbers (high front,)
Misses’ regular cut Lubbers,
Child’s Lubbers,
Ladies’ Footholds,

.75

3.50
4.00

! "Russet

1 lot patent leather

Ladies’ Common Sense Storm Lubbers,
Ladies’Opera Toe, regular cut,

.58

Saio
Price.

Former
Price.
.60
.50
.50
.50
.50
.45
.40
.65
.50

2.75

(plain toe, black kid.)

PATENT LEATHER.

RUBBERS.

1

.—

?

f

g A. IVS.

..

——

SUPPERS.

BM Kill anti Patent
Leader Boots.

Price.

Formerly.

heels can

(Yerv
Large lot,

at

l

~

BOOTS.

$2.00
Extra large lot Patent Tip Kid Oxfords,
1.75 ifc 2.00
Small lot Dongola Pat. tip turned, medium toe,
2.00
Lot Patent Long Point tip Vici Kid,
3.00
Black cloth top, cork sole, Rochester Shoes,
3.00
Anotlieriot, cloth top oxfords,
3.00
30 or 40 pairs Pat. tip Oxfords, new round toe,
3.50
Some of Ed. 0. Burt’s famous goods,
4.00
Medium lot of Lvnn Oxfords, (small sizes),
4.50
Some two or three dozen pairs French Kid Oxfords.
(These are genuine French Kid and have French heels

from

TUESDAY,
JANUARY llth,

_OXFORDS.

An

^

|

BELOW IS A PARTIAL LIST OF THE REAL BARGAINS IN SHOES THEN TO BE OFFERED:

—

150

|

COMMENCES

(

AAA£*^.mAAAA a

—the

WOMEN’S SHOES

on

mod ate.

2

f

case.

Thousands of pairs arc offered at much less than they actually
cost its, simply because they arc the remnants of aline, or beCome und see the goods for
cause of a tattling change of fashion.
yourselves. We shall have them better displayed than ever. The

0

ANNUAL SALE

JANUARY 1STH, AT 7 A. M,

.

•

_

PALMER
•W.

O.

SHOE

••

NELSON.

JL.
——

-1

SOUTH

POKTLAJVD.

l

fco go toward the regular church expenses.
Tho next meeting will be held with Mrs.
W. C. Bradford of C street.
The y. P. S. C. E. of Bethany Congregational church, will celebrate their second anniversary next Tuesday evening,
when the following programme will be
carried out :
Rev, H. B. Long
Address,

meetings of the Acropolitan literary club of Pieasantdaie, which have
been suspended during the holidays, owing to the absence of many of the members, will be continued next Monday evening, whon It will be entertained at the Musio,
Recitation,
home of Miss Dlisy Cole.
Miss gAlice Manchester of South Wind- Banjo Solo,
Solo,
ham had a narrow escape from death Recitation,
She
is
Solo,
morning.
Capt.
visiting
yesterday
and Mrs. William Thompson on Summer Reading,
Solo,
street, and at a little before S o’clock Banjo Solo,
was coming down the walk to enter the Reading,
As Solo,
car, which she hud signalled to stop.
to within a few feet of Music,
car
Tbe

the

her

approached
she slipped, falling

rectly

on

tho

with her head^diThe motorman at

track.

reversed tho power and succeeded
stopping the car when within about
eight inches of her head. She was then
assisted to her feet, and though not seriously hurt it was found that she had sustained several bruises.
The
Goodwill circle held its regular
weekly meeting at the vestry of the Methodist church Wednesday evening, when
it was decided to have an entertainment
and sale early in February, the proceeds
once

The presentation was made as an
gold.
appreciation of his services in providing
the present flno
quarters of the company,and his interest in all matters relative
to the welfare of the department.
The new police statiou in tho Odd Fellows’ block is perfectly dry now and the

Go to your grocer to-day plumbing has been finished and the room
and get a 15c. package of is all ready to be occupied by City Marbunks
as soon as the folding
put in^tbe cells, which will take only
a day or two.
Mr. Wm. Russell of East Deering has
been spending a few days in Boston.

place

of cof-

cost.

Made from pure grains it
is nourishing and healthful.
Insist that

yonr grocer

gives you GRAIN-O.

TWO BKEAKS AT WOODFOBDS.
When

Mr. John

Stevens, the clerk at

Moody’s drug

on

the

window. At the rear of the shop was an
ash heap
and traces of the ashes were
found in tho
electrician’s room, and ir
Mr. Moody’s private
office.
Upon ex
animation the books and jiroperty in the
were
found
bo
to
intact. It was
safe;
found, however, that the invader had endeavored to pry Mr. Moody’s desk open,
but without success. An entrance war
also made during the night to the fish
market of Hamilton Bros.,two doors wesl
of Mr. Moody’s store. The entrance there
At the
was gained In a similar manner.
hail beer
market the
money eirawer
taken
and
In
out
53
coppers
pried open
The drawer was broken when found ane
in the baok shop undei
was eoncealeel
an old piece of canvas.
There were evidences of the fact aboui
unwelcome visltoi
tho market that the
had made himself a meal on herring and
coal
ash
foot prints found
crackers. The
in the fish market were clear and distinct
the entrance was
that
and indicate
affected by a person of some years, rathei
at
first thought. There
than by boys as
is no clue to the offenders.

The Surprise of All.

Mr. James Jones, of the drug firm of
ladies’ circlo connected with tho Jones &
Son, Uowden, 111., in speaking
Universalist
society at Woodfords, held of Hr. Kina’s New Discovery, says that
their regular semi-monthly supper and last winter his wife was attacked with
La Grippe, and her case grew so serious
social last evening in Lewis hall.
at Cowdeu and Pana
that physicians
A party of Woodfords gentlemen were could do nothing for her. It seemed to
entertained last
evening with a clam develop into hasty oodsumption. Having
in store,and selboil at the old police station by the Wood- Hr. King’s New Uiscovery
ling lots of it, he took a bottle homo, and
fords Kickers’ club. The remainder
of to the
surprise of all she began to get
half dozen
tho evening was spent in a pleasant, but better from first dose, and
dollar
bottles cured her sound and well.
informal manner.
New Uiscovery for ConsumpMiss Annie Latham of Deering Centre Dr. King's
tion, Goughs and Colds is guaranteed to
has returned
to
holiday
trip
work. Try it. Free trial
fromg“her
do this good
bottles at H.P. S. Goold's Drug Store.
Boston.
Tho

It takes the
fee at £ the

George

Libby of East Deerlng.

shop

Hose Company, oN. 3, of Morrill’s corner, have presented Alderman Cram of
the ermmittee on firo department a fine
photograph of the company showing the
wagon and hoises, framed in'white and

shal Clark

of Mr.

Quartette it
possible to turn aside the catch

DEE KIN*;.

are

lsauert.ror tne marriagi
E. Slocum and Miss Jessl*

Caras cave been

II.

—

I

store opened up yesterday
morning, just before 7 o’clock, he was in
Quartette the back shop, the part of the building
Miss Lottie Jordan
occupied by Mr. Moody as the city elec
Miss May Walton
trician'g room and central telephone staMiss Maude E. Moore
Miss Etta Woodbury tion, evidences of the visit of an intrudet
Miss Inez Davis during the night. After n close InspecMiss Ethel Brown tion of the
place it was discovered that
Rev. H. B. Long
general admission byMr. Hamilton the invader had
Miss Charlotte Bolton breaking a square of glass from the winMiss Minnie Thompson dow in tho rear of the
which made

A small admission fee is to be charged
and ice cream and cake are to be offered
for sale. Tho proceed* of tho occasion
will be used for the benefit of tho church.

in

COMPANY.

••

A WHEAT

SCHEME

I.

The

M. (J. A. JNU'lES.

years.
After the death of Mr. Goff, the property fell into the hands of Mesrs. Prinoe of
Cumberland and C.Eugene Wesoott, both

iJN&XALiljATTUJN

vern will deliver the annual address before the Portland Benevolent society at
the First Parish, tho publio are invited
to attend to contribute to the funds of the

of whom aro said to have been relatives
of the senior member of the original firm. society.
For the benefit of our younger readers
The sum paid for tho property Is 120,of whom may not bo familiar with
000, and this entire amount is said to many
the objects of the society we will say that
have been handed over by check in payit is to help our own citizens who now
ment yesterday.
It Is also reported that
are in
straitened circumstances but who
a dam will be built at Great Falls, which
To this class of
better days.
will destroy the water privileges hereto- have seen
unfortunates the sooiety has ministered
Prince
fore used
in
and
Westcott
by
its
for nearly one hundred years, doing
operating one of their lumber mills, and
so as to
the
in
way
possible
work
quietest
this
industry will be abandoned. On avoid giving displeasure by publicity.
the site of tho abandoned mill be ereoted
The late Hon. William W. Thomas was
by tbe new company, so it is said, a pa- for many years the president of the society
interest in its benefactions.
per mill employing some ICO hands, the and took great
Hon. James
P.
At the last meeting
power for which will be furnished from Baxter was chosen
The other
president.
the falls.
Dr.
trustees are Rev. Dr. Dalton, Rev.
Rev. John C. Perkins, Mark P.
It is also stated that tho new company Fenn,
Franklin R. Barwill furnish power to tho Consolidated Emery, Samuel Rolfo,
rett, Lyman M. Cousens, Ellas Thomas,
Electric Light company of Portland, and Rufus H. Hinkley, s cretary; John M.
also for Yarmouth Electric road.
Gould, treasurer.
The annual addresses have alway been
There is great rejoicing at Gorham and
features of special interest to our citizens.
new
the
of
pa- Mr.
vicinity over the pro^poct
Malvern promises to maintain the
per mill.
high standard of previous speakers.

‘IF

AMhiiXJLUAN

MECHANICS.

will convene next Mon-

congress
There was
a party
of distinguished
bill
capitalists and electricians at the Con- day, serving for the discussion of tho
for the government ownership
gress
square hotel yesterday on their providing
periodical mission,including the redoubt- of tho telephone and tolegraph.
George R. Ferguson, of the directors of
able leador of the Indurated forces, Jesse
N, Peterson of Lookport, N. Y. Includ- the.Y. M. C. A. in New Bedford, Mass.,
ed in the party also were Messrs. W. F. looked over the new structure on ConFowler of Boston, Gov. P. C. Cheney of gress square yesterday forenoon and was
New Hampshire, H. Ij. Jones and F. W. much pleased with the building, regarding it as one of the most convenient for
Hodgdon of Boston.
The party arrived in tAwn late Thurs- the purpose in New England.
Another debate with the Biddeford lyday night and yesterday morning the
It
members immediately went out to Gor- eeurn is promised in the.ncar future.
ham to look over the property resulting in is thought it can bo managed for the first
the purchase of tho water power at Great week in February.
by Goff and PORTLAND BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
Falls,
originally owned
Plummer and carried on successfully for
Tomorrow evening the Rev. Mr. Mala number of

The officers eleot of George Washington
Counoil No. 3 were installed Thursday
evening by Deputy State Councilor Viotor
C.
Richardson of Bath, as follows.
C. —F. F. Prince.
V C.—H. A. Mills.
R. S.—E. L Calley.
A. R. S.—F. W. Small.
Ind.—W. E Bradish.
F. S.—A. A. Austin.
I. P.-C. F. Goud.
D. P.—O. T. Hodgdon.
Trustee—W. H. Adams.
The reports of the treasurer and trustees
show the council to be in excellent financial condition. Dnrlng the term the membership has greatly increased and there
aro

bright prospects ahead for

a

larger

gain during

the oonung term.
Clam stew was served in the banquet
hall ufter which pipes were lighted
and
the remainder of the evening enjoyed.

CHINA DECORATORS’ CLUB.
The annual meeting of the China Decorators’ club was held Thursday and the

following officers were elected:
President—Mrs. C. M. Rice.
3JVico President—Mrs. George S. Rowell.
Secretary—Miss Medora F. Atwood.
Treasurer—Mrs. Alfred Sturgis.
REAL

ESTATE TRANSFERS.

transfers of real estate
in this county have been recorded with
the Itegistery of Deeds:
Brunswick—Lida Caron to Louis F.
Caron; Louis H. Morse to Sarah .1. Kstabrook.
Fletcher to
South Portland—Edward
Irene Fletcher.
A.
Kilborn
to
Louis P.
Naples—Mary
Knight, $130.
Casco—Maltha Wilber to Charles H.
Wilber.
Harrison—Dorcas Kneeland to W. E.
Carsley, $15.
Tho

——

i
U.\E MUKUtti

Belfast, January 7.—The grand jury today returned 61 indictments,one of whioh
charges Edmund Eiliott with attempting
to murder Mrs.Kitty Leavitt by shooting.
Mrs. Leavitt was fired at five times and
four of the shots took effect. 'The shooting occurred at a lodging house last fall.
Elliott and Mrs. Leavitt lived in the
and had beon on friendly
same house,
It is alleged that Elliott was
terras.
under the influence of liquor at the time.
Mrs. Leavitt was in a very critical condition for several weeks after the affair.
MAINE

CENTRAL

?

nformation today
that the
schooner
Julia A. Warr, lumber laden, was lying
jottom up about 175 miles off Cape Cod
ind that It was feared several officers and
are in the
:rew
wreck. Mr. Simpkins
the matter before
mmediately placed
Jiipt. Shoemaker, chief of the revenue
Hitter service, who wired the captain of
he
cutter Manning, now at Boston, to
jroceed at once to sea and search for_the
ivreok.

INDICTMENT.

MAINE
PENSIONS.
Washington. January 7.—The folio ,vng pensions have been granted to Maine
teoplc:

STATION

ORIGINAL.

ROBBED.

H. Durham, deceased, fBrunsvick, 5S; Charles H. Groves, Lewiston,
: 8; Elias C. Neal, Tremont, id.
David

Pittsfield, January 7.—The passenger
station, freight, hcfhso and a oar of,fa
working train belonging to the Maine
was broken into late
Central railroad,
last night or early this morning.
Eive mileage books containing checks
for a thousand miles each, a number of
Western tickets and about $6, belonging
Do tho Western Union Telegraph company
werejtaken from the office. Several packin tho freight house were broken
»ges
into, but nothing is missing.
The burglars, two sixteen year old boys
if this town, were caught later in the
lay and the tickets and coupons were
'ound upon them.

JULIANA. WARK CAPSIZED.
Washington, January 7.—Representa-

:ivc Simpkins of Massachusetts, "received

ORIGINAL,

WIDOWS. ETC.

Harriet G. Durham, Brunswick, $S.
AN OPEN SWITCH.

Chicago, January 7.—An.open

switch
Grand Trunn railway threw a
reight train into a siding at Harvey
; hortly after midnight, and caused a
vreck that fatally injured two men. hurt
mother seriously and resulted In the
mrning of an engine and passenger coach
! md
the demolition of £0 loaded freight
1 iars
and their contents. The injured:
fidward Bancroft of Battle Greek, Mich.,
from the engine and
[reman, jumped
vas internally
injured and will die; Jf.
head brakeman, fatally in! Spaulding,
ured in jumping from the engine.
in

tho

j

following

Y. W. C. A.

lead the
Mrs. James F. Hawkes will
UK. FENN ON BROWNING.
women’s meeting at the Young Women’s
It Is quito a novelty ior Spiritualists Christian Association rooms at 4.30
The “personal” lecture by Rev. Ur.
p. m.
Blblo
study. Rev. A. J. Sunday. Ail women are cordially invited
Fenn at High street, tomorrow evening, to engage in
class
devoted
a
to attend.
will bo Robert Browning as a Spiritual Weaver is now conducting
to that purpose in Mystic hall Sunday af.
At 7.30 Monday evening young women
Force, a subject and by a speaker calcufrom a Higher Criticism are invited to the rooms to
lated to draw out 3 large audience. Mu- ternoons at 2.30,
enjoy a social
attention.
which is attracting
time. The introduction of a grapeophono
Seats standpoint,
sic by the choir. A11 are invited.
He preadies Sunday evenings in the same
will be a feature of the evening.
free.
placo. Seats ore free.
NEW PHASES OF BIBLE TEACHING.

NELSON.
i

i

Revere House Lessees Go.

•^cspea^p^
Lowest

rates

Boston for

Centrally

in

First-

Class Hotel,

near

too

r,,-,i

Rooms, $ per day
single person, or

gr.jo

and

upwards

BOSTON.

for two.

UNDER NEW

e,s

Ctn'r

a

eclatw-

$

FDW.

MANAGEMENT.

REYNOLDS.
J. A. REYNOLDS.
JOHN F. MERROW.

located

|p

Union Station

«>

»ii«.

m

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
—

AND

GEN.

GROSVENOR

AND

THE

REV. T. DE Win TALMAGE,

DENT.

—

MAINE STATE PE ESS.

Tho Hon.

Charles

H. Grosvenor

is

a

great valor, whatever may be
Daily (in advance) $G per year; $3 for six said of his discretion. When he gets warmed
up he hits heads right and left without
tnoutii3; $1.50 a quarter; DO cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by paying
much 'attention to whom the
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at heads belong. In his present raid up on
Woodford9 without extra charge.
the civil service system the gentleman he
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
is hitting harder than anybody else is
rate < f £■7 a year.
the Hon. William McKinley, President
Maine Stave Press, (Weekly; published
of tho United States, whoso preliminary
every Thursday,S3 per year; $1 for six months;
Po cents ^quarter; 35 cefits for trial subscrip- canvass for that office was carried on
tion of six weeks.
largely under his direction. Mr. GrosvoPei sous wishing to leave town for long or nor says that Mr. McKinley is not the
short periods may have the addresses of their man to
require subserviency and sycopapers changed as often as desired.
phancy from his friends. Very likely
Advertising Katas.
ho
is
unless
but
vastly tiifferent
In Daily Press 61.C0 per square, for one from the rdst of the human race, he is not
week; $4.00for cue month. Three insertions the man either to enjoy having a shillelah
or loss,1.00 per square.
Every other dujr ad- brandished in close proximity to his head,
.n nts, on: third less than these rates.
ve.
especially when it is wielded by so vigorHalf square advertisements $1.00 for one
ous a hand as Mr. Grosvenor’e.
week or $2.50 for one mouth.
Subscription

Kates.

gentleman

of

$2,000,000

never

himself.

Rev. Dr. Talmage Finds Help in the Use of Dr.
Greene’s Nervura and His Commendation
of this Grand Remedy Will Influence and
Encourage the Weak, Sick and Suffering
to Use it and Be Cured.

ah

order

or

5 Per Cent Goiiatera! Trust

primarily

therefore where the injustice would come in in requiring them to
an examination.
submit to
Certainly
it would be directly in line with the principle of ibo law, which makes capacity
AYe fail to

see

and fitness the test.
Some weeks ago that Christian Mirror
In an editorial entitled “Our
Superior
“it is openly
Court”
alleged that
to our
churned that cases carried up
or the
St n rior Courts are dismissed
inflicted are so inadequate, that
law lr ah us feel a sense of security in
the executive
their illegal actions, and

penalties

|

a i* cm./u

rule which
in his em-

so

cnnli

rect of (he repeatedly published expcession, “not to be brought forward unless by special order of coait” in the light
of Section £.3, chapter 27, of our statutes,
This week the Mirror makes this naive
jv.

DEWITT TALMAGE.

4’s

Co.,

o’s

tion;

a

a

can

Accounts receivable.
Cash.

H. ill.

for.

Bv terms

subscriptions

Portland Water
Merrimack

called

as

R„

4s.

Co.,

County,
4s.
4s.

3aco,
Biddeford,

4s.

*The

legal organization of all the comof the
condition
ttie physical
nanies.
been exproperty, and ilie‘ accounts have

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
fr-27
dtf.

ersigned.
UNDERSIGNED

18

WALL

ST.,

DEVONSHIRE ST.,

181

jan8,11,13,15

BOSTON.

Uncol

(

40

Mortgages
in.Flrst Mortgages

’f

SALK- One of the best located board
Portland, situated on

FOR
iiig houses in
Irown street. For
1

luire of

A.

furt icr particulars
C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange

ET“

& MOULTON,

PORTLAND,

&CO.,

janG

AUCTION BACKS.

|

O.

BAILEY &

CO.

!

1

nctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 4#

1

Exchange

lade 111

a

minute.

no

equal.

j

TONEY to loan on real estate, 5 and G per
cent per annum; also money to loan
; p life insurance policies, notes, bonds,
collateral
; lousehold goods and any good
CARR, Uo .ill 5,
Oxford
n.
( ecuritv
Middle street.
8-4
luildiug, Wo
•

y|

■

SALE—A

valuable

farm

I
miles of Portland, about 15
tvOK
buildings, consisting
,-ith nice

, Oof frame

dwelling

within
acres

two

land,

of French
house, 1.1 rooms; sieam
with cellar and
silo;
choice variety
apples

.eat barn 311 by 55,
ireliarri of 50 trees,
( nd Dears; soil clay loam,
’ill lie sold at a bargain.

highly cultivated.

Apply to Real
F. HARRIS, No.
office of BENJAMIN
8 Exchange s

'state

:

reef._8~1

cTlE—1Two
nade

lots near Western Promoone 49 and the other GO feet froni-

.lsn’lots Oil West, Vaughan, Chadwick,
nark, State, Carroll,T)anforth, Weyand other streets.
For
1 noi.tv, and Portland,
Office, First
fart,Vuiars
apply. Real Estate
) iatlonii Bank
FREDERICK
S.
Building,
] ieal

rAILL.

8^

d&t

MILITARY

ENTERTAINMENT
a

Day in Camp.)

C. W.

O. 15 AIL IT.
marli.

Sheridan Rifles, Go. L, 1st Rrgt.
N. G. S. M.
Assisted by the AMERICAN CADET BAND.
Tickets-Gents 50c; ladies 25c' Dance music
jam-dot
by orchestra of 20 pieces.

MAiNE,

AND

TUESDAY EVENING, Jan. 11,
nvLKLAA IP

13,—BATHS.
Thursday evening. Jan.advance
at Chandler s.
Games at 8.30. Seats in
jan7dtf

Sterling Exchange.

ALI.ES
n

fST

erins.

g

11

X-MAS
HOLIDAY

<

Hardware.

on

j,v

fl\
A

iauk.

TEPHEN R. SMALL. Prosideit
MARSHALL R. GODI2S3,
Je4dtf

Sleds, Skates,
Boys’ Tooi Chests,

®

Time

Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from IndividHanks and
lais. Corporations,
others
lesiring to open accounts, as well as from
hose wishing to transact Banking busilesit
of any
description through
this
Interest allowed

Hr.

Latham

I
Cashier-

CALL AND SEE OUK LINES.

N. M, PERKINS & 00.,
Hardware Dealers,
8FREK bT.,
Opposite Middle
cleci lcltf

I

Ij
H

Kg

£1

Jan7

Congress

True

who has been with GEO. C.
SHAW & CO. lor the past
years, can now be found

s|i

four

y|^

WILL H. GOGQWiH & CO.'S
7 Monument

Squaro,

Ths llniferi Commercial

l$
S
•V*.

\|/
|...

Aff

Travellers

fyill meet at the Falmouth Hold Satnday night, Jan. S, at 8 o'clock. Any

ravelling

man

10w, or litter on,

thinking

ot

should he

joining
on

.atnrday night.

street.

hand
‘lit

jilllT

dlv.'

LTOTICK-We have got the best flour in l’ort•T
land for all purposes, It will make raise
read, biscuit on pastry. It is winter wheat
\ hite as snow, and every barrel warranted or
r loney refunded and
only §5.75 a barrel.
FHXXKKY, the Grocer, 201 Congress St. 31-1

R. Chase Goodwin,

where he will be pleased to
see all his old friends and coscustomers.
janTdlw

Scroll Saws with choice woods,
Fine Fazors and Cutlery,
(?elter known ;s Ghar e; L- Tiue)
Pocket Knives and Scissors,
with Sterling Silver Handles. H
Teacher of Piano. Organ anil Musical Theory
Carving Knives, 7oc to $10.00. ?§ ( m esssor to Mr. Harvey S. Murray) will relrn from Leipzig, Germany, and resume teacliPlated Table Knives and Forks, I
early in .lamia y. 1898, at the studio former&C., &C.
|i : ig oceii|iled
by Mr. Murray, Loom is, Drowns’
1 .lock, S3?

IIAlvL,

CITY

SURPLUS

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
of England, London, in large or
lank
uiall amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable

Street.

________—---.

For sale
1 'or economy it is ihs best.
by
In stock at MELCHEK CO.’S, and
roeers
s-1
wholesale grocers generally. Try It.

Chase,(Manager, Auburn, Me.

GRAND BILL ISO

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

dec31dtf

St.

Jellycon. No sugar.
nrrANTED—Burnham’s
it Assorted flavors,
\\ ,v child cun make
For a dessert

singer

EXCURSION RATES ON THE FAiLR AOS

Homer N.

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

in8-1

Brilliant Concert
America, and

in

JIB, H.4NS ItROM(U),
The talented Violoncellist, will be the solo
artists. A brilliant programme ot Symphony

OF

1

null SALE—Or would exchange for farm
C property, a valuabl 5 p>atent. 1 can turn
and
iver a fortune to you at a fair value,
For particulars address C. R. JONES,
fill
8-1
LIton Bay, N. H.

Most

The

Casco National Bank

Bankers.

negotiated—At s and g

clients to
per cent, we Rave funds of
Real Estate.
on
nvest
facilities
lenders and others will find our
moderate.
•dual to any, and our coargcs
National
1 mlv Real Estate Office, First
lank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL. 8-1

Skilled Musicians.
MADAME LILLIAN BLAUVELT,

GIVEN BY THE

stock of the Water
$225,000
lotal bonded
150.000
This companv has paid dividends at the rate
f 8 per cent for many years.

H. i. PAYSON

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

[

j

GRAND ORCHESTRA OF

T3SuE =====

Population, estimated, 28,000.
CO.,, apital
Company,
debt,

G. STARWOOD &

E.

HALL,

At the AUDITORIUM, WED. EVE. JAN. 12

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Water ComFirst Mortgage, gold, 5’s, due
>any,
YORK. !
927.

NEW

a

Friday, Jan. 14, 1898.

(Illustrating

GREENOUGH,

&

POOR

j

J

PORTLAND CITY

Cor. Middle and Exchange SI.,
Portland, Me.
janl dtf

(

uiv

CHAPMAN

careful examination of

BANKERS,

--

nun

R.

(Director cf the Maine Festivals),
Will make a tour of the state and give
Grand Concert at

DESIRABLE INVESTMENT.

COLLEGE.

'er with the managers of the Franklin &
tbics will bu obliged to do double work
lennebec railroad to see if some plan < luring the remainder of the year.
For the junior class the winter term is
:annot be arranged between the two comhe period of social gaiety, the
famous
lanies,* so that some action can be taken !
assemblies ooourring at this time.
unior
\ n the spring. It is also understood that i
the following
.’ho juniors have elected
( ommitteo of arrangements for the asseralothing definite has yet been arranged.
Contractor Kenefick, of tho Washing- 1 ilies: Henry W. Lanoay of
Pittsfield,
oseph D. Sinkinsonof Portland, Wttllnce
1 on county railroad, has returned to EllsI. White, Jr., of Lewiston. Tbeflrstasvorth from his trip West and South. He £ emblv will take place the second week
1 ays he has closed contracts with
several t f the term.
During the Christmas vacation the
( lontraetors for work here.
ppointments for tho ’68 prize sneaking
GRAND TRUNK APPOINTMENTS.
(intest were made by the faculty. This
irize was contributed by the olass of 1868
Some weeks ago several emloyes of the I
author of
nd is given annually to the
( 5rand Trunk Railway System accepted t he host written and
spoken oration in
he senior class.
' jositions on the Canadian government
Exoellenoe in theme writing and in
iailway system, in connection with the
locution is the basis on which the choice
to the staff inau< hanges and additions
f the six competitors is made. Tho folby Mr. Harris, the General ] owing members of the senldr class will
( pirated
The positions thus ( ompete for the prize at the close of the
L’raflic Manager.
Proctor Baxter
filled by the man- 1 iresent terra: Percival
, reated have now been
Wilbur Condon "of
f Portland, John
, igemont of the Grand Trunk.
Jerlin, N. H ; William Witherle Lawbeen c ontents are, The .Eastern Shore,
tv? rail upon Judge Bonney had
by
Mr. W. K. Evans, of tho freight claims
Portland; Thomas Littlefield
enco, of
1
not
A
would
]
Willard
Who
Detective
:dt sometime before there
Mr. T. E. Dodd as rate
Jarble, of Gorham, N. H.; Robert Roblenry
French;
( ifiice, succeeds
P. E. I.;
rtson
Morson, of Upton.
have been any excuse for insinuating j letected, by Philip (J. Hubert, Jr.; Irri- ( lerk in the General Freight ofilce. Mr
'rank Herbert Swan, of Westbrook.
man who is held in the
highest ^ ation from Under Ground, by John E. j jodd went to tho Intercolonial lieadt i:
at Bowdoin
work
Gymnasium
began,
of Dr.
the capacity of t his week, under the direction
esteem among us, both as a jurist and J iennettjgCbristmas-Gold, by Owen Hall; < luarters at Moncton in
1 thittier.
freshmen
have
in
the
Bible,
William
Cecil
The
o-Uav
by
Indian
conducted
of the Freight Department.
Christian gentleman,” had so
^ dam; Druggists, Ancient and Modern, hief clerk
lub swinging; the sophomores,
wresthis court that “the law breakers feel a t
Mr. C. E. Prescott, of the Division j
Christmas
Eve at
y Oscar Herzberg;
ing and dumb-bell exercises, the juniors,
sense of security in their illegal
Frank H.
actions, ] iilger’s, by
Sweet; Wolf- ] ■Yeight office of Hamilton, comes to J nixing and fencing with single sticks
Stockwell; ; lontreal to fill the vacancy in the Tariff ,nd broadswords; the seniors, fencing
and the executive officers find their, labors C 'hildren, by George Archie
Tho candidates for positions
ome Botanic Gardens, by George Etheirith foils.
negatived to such an extent as to occasion J ert Walsh; Canuck and Raoul, by Eliza- Jurc.u caused by the appointment of Mr. n the ’Varsity hall nine have already
to a position in the Inter^
i.
the iaissez faire policy that now
Smiley
under the supervlspre- ] eth Knowlton
(
ommenced
training
Carter; Froissart, by
1 imily Stone Whiteley.
i on of Captain Ralph M. Greenlaw, ’99. t
< olonial Freight Department.
vails.”

WILLIAM

RECOMMEND
THE
Ph E ABOVE BON DS AS A SAFE AND

The winter term at Bowdoin opened,
L’uesday. PresidentJWilliam DeWitt Hyde
* las returned from Europe and will again'
ssuine the duties of president of the col] ege. The work of tho three lower classes
light for Philadelphia. It is understood 1 las not been materially affected by the
;hat Mr. Atwood was in Augusta to con- 1 (resident’s absence, hut the senior class
n nsvchnlosrv. history of nhilosoDhv
and

:

a

WOODBURY

Prices on application.

^he

Hon. Leonard Atwood of Farmington
he president of the Franklin, Somerset
is Kennebec railroad, was
in Augusta,
;he first of the week,
leaving Tuesday

j Inglish language of the warring forces
rhich threaten to undermine the dual
statement with regard to the above re- , nonarchy of central Europe; Mr. Charles
L. Conant’s clean-cut
analysis of the
quest:
reform in
The request was made of his honor, j iresent demands for currency
Judge Bonney, as a man who is held in | he United Slates is something that no
as
a
both
to read.
of
should
fail
jurist
man
affairs
iracrical
highest.esteem among us,
]
and u Christian gentleman, with the eon- ] Jr. W. H. Tolman’s summing up of the
viction, as we then stated, that an au- ] nunioipal progress of New York City
him would , mder Mayor Strong is ;ust what is needthoritative .-satement from
put the matter in its correct light und f d at this time as an encouragement of
that have < fforts for civic betterment everywhere;
remove the misapprehension*
conflict
the apparent
a -is: n in v ew of
Lord Brassey’s remarkable paper on The
court and ] Position of the British Navy, with Asthe
be: .- nthe decisions of
Roosevelt's comments,
.he statutes of the state of Maine.
6 istant Secretary
A: t- this exordium the editor proceeds i 3 full of food tor thought when read in
onnection with the compact digest of the
to ay that he has had an eminently satis| Jnited States annual naval report, which
and
Che review of Captain
factory interview with his honor and.that j allows,
en} lahan’s new book.
his honor is all right as regards tile
law
The complete novel in January Lippinforcement of the
against liquor
John Olmstead’s Nephew,
c olt is
ti .flic.
by
It may not be amiss to suggest that if } lenry Willard Frence. Tho remaining

made

direction of

the

and Opera selections will he rendered. Next to
the Maine Festivals these Concerts will be the
Hon. H. L. Shepherd, Treasurer and Gen- greatest Musical Events ever given in Maine.
AFTERNOON REHEARSAL CONCERT at
eral Manager, Rockport, Maine.
2.20 especially tor the children, at which full orDirect <rs, Albert Wallace, Rochester, N.
J.-lin C. Kivel.
George E. Wall ice, chestra will play, an i Mu. Kronold and other
H.,
Rochest r, N. H.; Fred E. Richards, Port- soloists will appear. All under 15 years ot age
land, Me.; George E. Macomber, Augusta. will be. admitted to any part .'I the house for 25
ickets on sale at Box
Me; H. L. Shepherd, Rockport, Me., and cents; Adults 50 cents,
Office at l p. m., .!au. 14.
Berney C. Parsons Boston, Mass.
l'S
EVENING
OONCEK
at s o’clock. Evening
This
corporation is controlled by well
know'll New' England men and the directors prices SI.00, 75c and 50c. Holders of certificates
can
and
tile
same
exenauge
are men of local standing
Saturday. Jail. 8, 9 a.m.,
position.
at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s.
for
'Tickets
sale at Cressey, Jones & Allen's
Music House, on and after Monday. Jan. 10, un—FOR SAFE BY—
til 3 p. m.. day of concert, when they can bj
procured at City Hall Box Office.

l-'OT? KAT.K nv

laborate article on The Future of Ausis by all
j ria-Hungary, by an Austrian
in
the
< dds the best account yet given

under

Hampshire.

4s.

N. H.,

who shall countersign
extent f two-thir is of the par value
of s id stocks so deposited
suball the
A Tlio mortgage provides that
free from bonded
eonipani»s are to be keptaction
that
oould
or floating debt or any
the shares.
cause impairment in the value of
11,E AMERICAN CELL TELEPHONE
CO. is represented in the boards of each of
sub-companies by two of its principal

1. B.—Montreal Stur.

t

lion Syiflii Orchestra!

LEGALITY

Pay sow & Co.

Maine Central R.

of the mortgage all flic slocks of

by tlie

THE NEWLY ORGANIZED

m magement of the Company is as
The
follows:
Albert Wallace, President, Rochester, New

to

luted

GRAND SYMPHONY CONCERT.

The legal papers have been drawn under
the combined direction of Charles H. Tyler,
Esq., of Boston, Frank S. Streeter, Esq., of
Concord, New Hampshire, and Drummond
& Drummond of Portland, and they have
passed their opinions favorably upon this
issue of bon .s.

—

35,039.35

flic Trustee,

imine

CITY HALL, PORTLAND

property.

214.809.59

of such

36,092.09
722.00.00

are*

who

THE

Whole house reserved. Seats 35 and 50c.
Plan of hall, and tickets at M. stemerr & sous
Co’s. Music House, 517 Congress St.
Ji nidlw

MANAGEMENT.

the'subordinate companies belonging to the
Erie Teleph ne Company are deposited with
bonds
only

FOR SALE BY

103,133.68

MAGICIAN

:

BY

I adins’ Mahdnlin and Guitar fllnh

250,000.00

$139,225.77

Earnings,

GERMAN

:

ASSISTED

We have the favorable reports of two engithis

203.805.71^,

Company and the AMERICAN BELL lKLKPBONE COMPANY in the same proportion as the capital already owned by them. The
object of the issue of bonds is to provide the
Erie Company with the means of payment fol-

Mr. VS'. J. Hunter, agent of the Great
Astern Railway at Battle Creek, Mich.,
as travelling
ucceeds Mr. Robinson
reight agent at Detroit. Mr. Robinson
as taken the position of Division Freight
tgent of the Intercolonial at St. John,

BCWDOIN

—

THE

EXAMINATION.
neers

$7,210,004.72
$7,210,004.72
As extension of the system becomes necessary
from time to lime the share capital of file subordinate companies is increased and paid lor
at par by the Erie Telegraph and Telephone

proportion

quotations furnished
novl7W&S3m

..

Surplus...

225,135,63

used).

ks

anti Un-

$.10,000

a p i ta 1
stock (issued)... $6,700,000.00
Reserve
306,199.01

25

390,000.00

fieal estate..
Supplies (un-

application,

Wednesday and 'i'bui'sday, Jan. 12-13
Female Samaritan Ass’n.
ln!nt Dnnnfif
Home for Friendless Boys
JUini DBllcrili

The total issue of bonds is
$250,000.00
Secured by mortgage certified by attorneys
to be a first lien on the entire property and
franchise of the company, now owned or
hereafter acquired. The full amount of this
mortgage has been issued, therefore no additional first mortgage bonds can be issued.

Portland Water Company Gold
4s, Due 1927.

C

frauchise..$,6345,020

Above all do not be persuaded to aocept
olalms
:oree substitute which the dealer
he makes a
that purpose.
s “just as good.” on which
no
is
other
ittle more profit. There
T. DeWitt Talmage.
■emedy in the world cf anything like the
of
Dr.
Greene’s
and
of
cure
should
not
bo
lost
while
alue,
efficacy
power
Hope
Dr. Greene’s Nervura remains untried; : s'ervura in restoring health and strength,
nsist ou
having Dr. Greene’s Nervura
r\f\ nr\ia clionl/1 ho
HicomiT'fin-nil
^i.enoiTi
Good and nerve remedy, and accept no
of a cure who has not yet sought in this I ether.

I

upon

and

KOTZSCHMAR HALL

504,681.50
informed by the treasurer of the
corporation that the net earnings for the
year ending in 1897, will exceed the interest
on the bonds by at least $10,000.
£
BOND ISSUE.
We

EVENING AT 8.

Orchestra Chairs extra.

Week, May Shaw Road Show.

Next

§250,000.00

cost of this property,
It is certified to by two engineers
that the present value of the
property is

Building

Inactive

Admission 10c.

STATEMENT.

Operating Expenses,

listed Bonds and Stocks
Information

LIABILITIES.

ASSETS.
Property &

ter.

fuuu'ju

All classes of

MATINEE DAILY AT 2.

Statement of the Manager)
authorized
and

tion
Gross Receipts,

BUY AND SELL ON COMMISSION

1896:

To the despondent and discouraged it
is the hope cf renowed life,—a new world,
from which pain, suffering
is it were,
md despair are banished; to the weak,
is a tower of
tired and: prostrate, it
strength; to the nervous, sleepless, irritable, brain-weary and nerve-racked, it
;ives natural, refreshing sleep and strong
md steady nerves; to the
low-spirited
sufferers from nervous prostration and
female complaints it is the entrance upon
ii new existence of robust
happiness; inteed, the sick and suffering will find in
Dr. Greene's Nervura a veritable fountain of health.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura is a physician’s
prescription, tiio remedy of pbysiciana“for
the cure of the people. Use it if you have
health and strength-giving
need of a
medlolne, and consult Dr. Greeno, if you
done without
he
which
may
iesiro,
:harge either personally at his office, 84
1’emple Place, Boston, Mass., or by let-

I commend Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood
and nerve remedy for invigoration after
over-work. I have used the Nervura for

64,024.79
106,273,68

observed that notwithstanding the
general business depression of the perioupresented,a continuous increase of income has been
maintained. The net earnings for 1896 applicable to interest on the bonds were $314,913.75,
and the management state t hat the expenditure
of the new capital will create more than a proportionate increase oi revenue.
The following is a condensed statement of the
condition oi the sub-companies December 31,

;o nerve-weakened, run-down, debilitated,
nervous, tired out and exhausted people

paired, those who are sick and suffering,
who are weak, nervous, without strength,
energy and ambition, who are discouraged
and disheartened by repeated failures to
be cured, in fact all who have need of a
health restoring
strength-giving and
medicine, can take renewed hope from
the words of this great preacher, that Dr.
Greene’s Nervura is the one remedy
among all others to give them back ^the
health and strength they have lost.
Rev. Dr. Talmage says:
1400 Mass. Ave., Washington, D. C.

271,781.12
314,913.75

fi -COMIC COMEDIANS—6
GIRLS—20
20—GAY
8—BRIGHT SPECmi.TIES-8
2—PRETTY BURLESQUES—2

1897, the time of operaunder present management,

Net

—

A MATCHLESS COMPANY

April l,

Original

Marvelous

Second Baseman Brooklyn, N, Y., B. B.
Club, supported by

amount of First Mortgage
Bond, authorized and issued,

State Street Boston

16

It will be

tion and endurance aro Its wondrous gifts

for

Devonshire

WEEK,

BILLIE HALLMAN

DUE MARCH 1. 1917

Total

Members Boston Stock Exchange

$365,000.

strength

restore

234.912.29

19 4C2.50
30.412.06

dtf

A.B.TURNER&BRO

Total_$14688,806.21 $229,669.45 $1,459,236.76
The net income for 1897 (partly estimated) is

female weakness, etc.
Dr,
be cured If you will use
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy
strength of nerves, strength of muscle,
of body, [renewed power, ambi-

invigoration after over-work, to
the strength, energy, nerve force
and vitality of the system, when for any
imreason they
are lost, weakened or
use

exhausted

gestion,
plaints,

man,
recognized leader
and teacher of the people, testifies by his
that Dr. Greene’s
written testimonial
Nervura blood and nerve
remedy has
helped him and that hs recommends its
When such

1890

tired feelings, run-down and
a
cure
sensations of general debility;
from those conditions which cause indidyspepsia, kidney and liver com
You

222,184.96
231,2(4.01

..

COMPANY.

207,431.81
213,807.37
211,782.11
204,500.23
207,756.33
208,640.07

$1,018.83
8,377.59

1 IN A NCI AL

(From Official
Capital Stock
issued,

AND

—

This Company is a corporation doing business
under charters granted by The Legislatures of
both Maine and New Hampshire, and controls
the gas and electric plants which furnishes
municipal and domestic lighting in the cities of
Dover, Rochester and somersworth, in New
Hampshire, and in the towns of Berwick and
North Berwick, in Maine.
The population of
this territory aggregates about 32,000.
This Company not only furnishes the light for
the cities and Towns named, but also supplies
the power used in operating the street railway
between Dover add Somerswortli, and also
power used for manufacturing
purposes.
This branch of business lias never been developed, and the next live years will.show a
very large increase in the earning of this department.

4’s

nov23

Five Per

5’s (Juiou Safe Deposit & Trust Co,,
Portland, Trustee.

portlanFtrust

---

$205,318.84

$205,318.84
208,450.04

1890.
18S1.
1892.
1893
1894
1895

nnin

——-«/

Df rheumatism and neuralgia; restoration
from nerve-weakness and nerve prostrarenewed strength from the weak,

other preacher is so widely
known, no
other
clergyman is so distinguished
throughout the world. A great orator
and writer, his sermonsjhave the widest
dissemination, until there is scarcely a
family where his name and works are not

ieorge E. Tufts.
The January number of the American
lassez faire ; Monthly Review of Reviews in its openan
xtent as to occasion the
policy that now prevails,” and an appeal j ng editorial department The l-’rogress of
exhaustive
was made to Judge Bonney, of the Sure- , he World gives a clear and
rior Court of Cumberland county, to ex- t uvuinary of political conditions in both
plain the action of his court, especially in ] i-mispheres at the threshold of ISfiS. The
nef»ntirn^

4^’s

6’s
Steamship Co.,
ALSO BANK STOCKS

President of the Company:
The Erie Telegraph & Telephone Company,
in conjunction with the AMERICAN (i* L L
telephon e company, owns and operates the “subordinate corporations (conducting the lTell Telephone business in Cleveland,
Ohio land in all of Minnesota, North and Sout h
Dakota. Texas, an i Arkansas (excepting only
Duluth and the Black Hills district,)
The profits of the Erie Company, like those
TELEPHONE
of the AMERICAN BELL
COMPANY, are derived from dividends on the
shares of the sub-companies belonging to it,and
for seven years its income account has been as
follows:
Income
Interest Applicable
Total Net
Paid, to Dividends.
Income.

Mortgage

DATED MARCH 1, *897.

Maine

ter from the

tisin and valor. Portraits of the Generaijj
rnd views of places associated with hiR
The city of Lawrence,
name are shown.
Massachusetts, is treated by Rev. George
Ei. Young, a prominent citizen of LawMr. William I. Cole of the South
rence.
Rnd House, Boston, whose article on the
Children’s Institutions of Boston
appeared in the November number, now
of
Boswrites of the penal Institutions
ton, giving a most interesting account
Correction at Dear
if the
Houses of
[slant! aud South'Boston, his paper being
well illustrated. Other interesting articles arc Dudley Leavitt’s New Hampshire
Mmanae, Two Years wish a Colored
Frances Beecher,
Kegiment, by Mrs.
Prof. F.
[deals of College Education by
Boston
of
University,
spencer Baldwin
L'he Age of Homespun, a secular sermon
lelivered by Horace Bushnell ip 1851 and
ii

oww-umi.

stome lonowii'g

Greene, major general of the Continental
by Mary A.
irmy, are well sot forth
Greene, one ol his descendants, who recounts many instances showing his patrio

i:i it.

;t:d

4’s

Portland and Rum ford Falls

YEARS

Puzzling:—The

The

Cent Gold Bonds.

4’s

Maine Central R, R. Co.,

illusions and amusin'

GflltlT IHEATRE,

ELECTRIC CO.

_

The January number of the New England Magazine,opens with an article on
The Old Middlesex Canal, by Arthur T.
Hopkins. It is altogether a unique picture of an earlier phase of transportation.
The life and achievements of Nathanael

The most of these men were
because
they were
not because of special
jj urocrats, and
fitness.
They are not whore they are as
-«a remit ora
competitive examinations
a son

s

Cumberland County,
Brunswick, Me.,
Maine Central R. R. Co.,

sceuic

TAW. 3rd.

First

_

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, undoubtedly
the greatest living divine, cecujms in the
hearts and minds of the people a position
of pre-eminent esteem and regard. No

Gorgeous Spectacle

unitedIasanF’ NEW

HOME BONDS!

Payable as follows:
5 per cut o< *50 per bond on application.
9a per cent and In!crest on or before
\i «rell 1st.
The bonds are now ready for delivery, and
are listed at the New York Stock Exchange.
Coupon accrues from Jan. 1,1898.

f.ho

Rftatinee Saturday.
The Hanlon's

Importance.

FINANCIAL.

Knox & Lincoln R. R. Co,.

funm

CHERUB.

:

loo people engaged. Grand ballets, beautiful transformations,
Beats now on sale. Prices 25c, 50c, 73c, $1.00.
specialties.

FINANCIAL.

offer for sale at 97 and accrued inRailway,
terest, $1,000,000 of the above issue
of bonds, the remaining §1,000,000 Portland Water
having been sold.

i_nnKot

Au^v^coZ^i

THE

:

Week of Jan. 10th.

Evening Prices—15, 25, 35, 50c.
Seats dow on sale at Box Office.

Messrs. Poor& Greenough,*®"*"*
Messrs. E. C. Stanwooi & Co.,Bost°n

M*

AKD

:

$1.00._

An Event of Great

Unique Electrical
Strong t'ast.J
As the Old Homestead is to the North,
so is Coon Hollow to the South.

YEARS.

vw wliiVAWl*

HESXjID,

-SPBCIAX.-

HOUSE.

Effects.

SHAKE CAPITAL *4,800.000. ON
PAID
WHICH DIVIDENDS HAVE BEEN
CONTINUOUSLY FOB FOURTEEN

REV. T.

CAT

:

Prices 25, 00, 7oc,

Special Scenery.

OLD COLONY TRUST CO., Trustee.

The Bookman for January has an interesting table of contents. There are
Burgess, I. Zangwill,
poems by Gelett
Henry Thurston Peck, Charles J Bayne
There
and Virginia Woodward Cloud
is an interesting article on libraries and
librarians by Joseph Dana Nutter, and
Chapters I, II. and III. of Johi:|Spendid,
the tale of a poor gentleman and the little
wars of Born are given in this number.

Repre.e, relive Moody’s suggestion that
the
guv.rumens employes over whom
President Cleveland threw protection by
his blank
order, be
subjected to an
examination, strikes us as having soma

THE

A Romanes of coon Hollow.

standing issue of 0 per
the remaining $1,000,000 are held in
ihe Treasury of lie Company.)
PRINCIPAL DUE JULY 1st, 1826.
INTEREST PAYABLE JANUARY 1 AND
JULY 1.

MAGA2INE NOTICES.

committee?

TO ALL

ItaATIKl&E SATURDAY.

MA

Adults 25c.

PARTS OF THE

of $4,000,000, of
to retire an out
cent Bonds, and

known.

Is it the application of the machinery
to scrub woman and hostlers that has so
stirred up the York County Republican

Children 15c.

(part of an authorized issuo
which $1,000,000 are reserved

Consistency
jewels.

,.

TOMIGMT.

Grand Bargain Matinee.

Sinking Fund Gold Bonds,

The fight in Maryland against the elecployment as does this one. Henco wo say
tion of McConas to tire Senate is about as
H.
that the Hon. C.
that the head
bitter as that against Hanna. Eleven Re- Grcsvencr is
hitting the hardest is that
publicans arc enlisted in the opposition, ot the President ot the United States, not
and.Gorn.au is plucking up hope that he the last one, but the present one.
may squeeze through after all.
Mr. McKinley deserves better treatIn extending the civil serivce he
ment,
is
stirred
Senator Galiinger
greatly
up
has done simply what the Republican
over the alleged pension abuses, but if he
it
had his way he would wipe out the civil party declared in its national platform
To assail him diservice reform law and open the door to was in favor of doing.
for doing that strikes
abuses compared to which the pension rectly or indirectly
of business, especabuses would pale into insignificance. us as pretty mean sort,
is not one of Mr. Gaiiinger’s ially for an Ohioan to lead off in.

AMUSEMENTS.

lay Bros. & Hosford.
3
Lessees and Managers.
A GOOD RESERVED SEAT FOR 50
CENTS.

Manager.

Special Engagement of the big
Scenic Production,

firmly established the employe

That there is a widespread dissasisfaclaw
tion over the way tho civil service
hies been administered much uiora than
%vc its gci.oral principle, is quite patent
to i:t public by this time. Besides this
diss i. taction with *ho way it has been
admiiiGcered, thuv is also a strong feeling mat its principle has been applied in
places that tend to make it ridiculous.
To apply the machinery of civil service
of a
c'-nr.iination when there is need
so ; b-woman or an hostler, ns is now
make the
n;, serves chiefly to
thing
ridiculous.—Bi.idefwrd Journal.

C, TUKEjiBUUV,

TODAY.

AND

a

lias been

C.

[fie Telegraph

department or office was removable at pleasure by the head of it, the
SATURDAY, JANUARY 8.
only restraint upon the latter being what
might reside in the fact that though he
remember
'ilia Ohio politicians will
could remove at will, he could not apGriffith’s wife for a Jong time to come,
point except from an eligible list. But
not because she turned back, but because
under President McKinley's order this
back.
she turned Griffith
Z
power is greatly modified, and now heads
of
many departments and offices can only
the
Ohio
Busbneil
“Judas”
Republican
g
that cause to bo disremove for cause,
papers call him now. He differs from.the
lobe
historic Judas in cne important respect, tinctly specified, and tho employe
it. There
however. He shows no inclination to given a hearing if he demands

hang

%0r

.--

He Most Eminent Preacher so the World
Ricoiraends Or. Greene’s Nervura,

|

JEFF EPSON “THEATRE.

OF

ISSUE

Mr. Urosvenor’s chief complaint is that
mare" is a space of the width of a colthe civil service system has bocome a
umn and one inch long.
Special Xotices, on lirst page, one-third addi- very different thing from what the autional.
thors of the original law intended. If that
anti Auction Sales, $2.00 per be
.....
so, where does the responsibility lie? ObThree insertions or less,
so-..ai a Mi week.
viously wilh the Presidents of the United
$1.50 per square.
-States, to whose keeping it was commit';no _\ chces in nonpareil type and classed
'.
to extend,
with power
restrict,
wi.h other paid notices, 15 cents per line each ted,
The
civil
or
practically alolish.
insertion.
J ure Reading Xotlccs in reading matter type, service system as it exists today is practi25 cents per liuo each insertion.
cally the creation of Presidents, the most
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- of whom have been Republicans.
Every
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for one of them has extended its scope and
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adverbrought within its protection offices
ts emants under these headlines, and all adverwhich had previously been outside of it
tk-e eieals not paid in advance, will be charged
with
too
the
and this
approval
at regular rates.
Republicans repeatedly expressed
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square of
national
But
their
plalform.
to.- first insertion, and 50 cents per square for in
who
has done
more
ea.li subsequent insertion.
President
the
Address al! communications relating to sub- than an other
to secure permanency of
scriptions and advertisements to Portland tenure to office holders—tho thing of
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Steeet,
which Gen. Grosvenor and the other asPortland, S.k.
sailants of the civil service system compluiu most—is President McKinley. Previous to a recent order of his every em-

ployee of

AMUSEMENTS.

AUUSBMENT8.

FIN AN CIAL.
PKEtl

H. E. SV3ILLS,

i

1

1

Jrfle.

slate

at

aZB’o.xio3r5
llusiu Store, 431

Chandler's

Congress

street.

last night was In many ways a surprise,
and not altogether an agreeable surprise
Tho fault seemed to be in the
either.
in which the various features
manner

Reading,
mising Orientalism.
Mr. Snow.
The
leading character in the piny is Bass Solo—The Time Will Come,
His
doctor.
Chinese
learned
a
James Parker Coombs.
Wing Shee,
niece of Violin Solo—Gavotte,
son, Wing Sung Luey, loves the
Miss Cram.
Vocal Solo—Waltz Song,
Mile. Nelletti.
Guitar Solo—War Song,
Mr. Snow.
Bass Solo—The Mariners Song,
Mr. Coombs.

old
Chinese merchant
avaricious
named Hoo King, and of course the niece
who hears the
euphonious name of Ah
Chin FaDg,
Yoi. loves the doctor’s son.
tee keeper of an opium den also loves Ah
an

has no
money to
oi,
from the uncle as his wife.
plots to rob the merchant
son, Hoo Chee, tho cherub,
une’e into
allowing him
niece.

King’s

buy the

girl Reading—G hosts,

He therefore
of his young
and force the
to marry the
This he finally does, and Hoc
house is turned into a house oi
on
the very night when the

Mr.

kidnap.'

the ohernb. The learned Chinese dootor,
stricken father o’ the murthe sorrow
Sun Luey, then commences his
dered
He finds him
lor the murderer.
search
finally and garrotes him on the stage,
thereby taking bis revenge in a way peculiarly Chinese.

Is

at Its Greatest.

Home Doctor.

“Against

the

Nearly

in attendance and were enin their
reception of the

production

of “A

Romanoe of

---

in its

seen

prohibition.

satisfied by answering

on a

Southern

plantation;

moon-

light picture of Coon Hollow with 'electric, and lime light effects. In this scene
the firebugs flit through the trees and the
night birds sing among the branches with

No,

Do not he
let us teaci
when asked as to its use, but
come
it
the families with whom wo
evil. \i (
contact that 6uch practice is
not onlj
speak emphatically, because
uneducated, bu
among tho poor and
know better
among the rich, who should
this practice is marvelously prevalent.
like a warm beverage foi
Children
breakfast and it is well for them to havi
it if the drink is a food and not a drug.

the realism that takes one away from the
stage and its acting. Another with a historical flavor is.the great boat' race, be-

and under full of steam. On the
levee at the old river woodlauding a bevy
of darky boys and girls troop down to see
the great boats pass, and indulgo in all
of the revelry that have made the darkey

lighted

picturesque
nmfwing Uanoing

character.

between

7th.

a
en-

gold

ameled back and pin. The finder will please
lea.e it at SIMMON’S & HAMMOND’S Drug
8-1
Store, can be suitably rewarded.
of tlie genealogical account of Fogg, Hill & Moody, families
also “Fogg
published in 1851, by Win.
Family,” s-ine author, published In 1884 in
the Maine Hist., and Genealogical E-corder.
Address giving price, FRED L. FOGG, in
8-1
care Kennebec Journal, Augusta, Me.

WANTED—Cony

Fogg,

acrobatic feats,
phenomenal
dialect finnos and dainty
and

subject.

in the

way

of artistio

special

lots which

we

have selected

progressing.
THE SYMPHONY CONCERT.
When Mr.

Chapman

showed the

people

of Maine what could be done in the way
of a musical festival, he made only a beginning in the revelation of the musical
resource of the state. Now he is to follow
this beginning with a second illustration
and
of whnt Maine musicians can do,

of the orchestra is a body of Maine musioians and they are re-enforced by some
of the leading players of the metropolis.

ville talent.

patterns,

at

were

18.00.
One

pairs of Brussels Lace Curtains at $10.00, were 15.00.
pair of white Brussels Lace Curtains at $5.00, were 11.00.

One

pair

Two

pairs

Half

a

Two

Point Lace Curtains

of Irish

at

$8.00,

were 20.00.

Great Bar-

gain.

tain,

of Ecru Irish Point Curtains at $20.00, were 40.00.
pair of Irish Point Curtains, cream tint, at $5.00 for the

i5-°° Per paifPoint Lace Curtains at $5.00, were 10.50.
Irish
of
Ten pairs
Two pairs of Irish Point Lace Curtains, ecru tint, at $17.50,

were

take

single

cur-

originally
of

pairs

ecru

Irish Point Lace Curtains at

pair of handsome Lace Curtains at $16.25,
Two pairs of white Irish Point Lace Curtains,

$15.00,

were

were

35.00.

READ GAREFULLY THESE ITEMS.

25.50.

were

32.50.

were

originally

pairs

Three

Rennaissance Lace Curtains at

of white imitation

BOWLING LAST NIGHT.

score:

ORIENTS.
76
75
81
87
87

Dow,
•Mitchell,
Pavson.

Craig,
Waite,

416

Totals.

82
82
80
91
103

10.00, we’ll

Every Cloak iu this sale

$9.50,

were

418

418—1278

♦Absent.

IMPERIALS.
Merriweather,
Davis.

91
78
82
08
90

87
86
37
89
77

87—
798375—
85-

266
245
251
23S
2Bi

26
vs.

409—1244

Waveileys.

MILES STANDISH RIFLE CLUB.
It is

are

“Superba”

tumbling,

is

and

P. Lovell Arms Company to arrange
programme for the winter’s shooting.
PEOPLE

t

WE PASS.

Bab this week writes of the actors ol
peopls
note and some other prominent
New
whom she meets on her walks in
York and her description of these persons
as they appear in every day life does not

Suits—all marked down.

a new

Cloak this season—no made

We have in all about thirty Ladies’
Suits and Dresses. In the Red Figure

over

sleeves.

Sale will be a few that

14.00.

pairs

Three

of

Irish Point Lace Curtains at
Egyptian Lace Curtains at $6,

ecru

$5,

Golf

pairs of ecru
pairs of ecru Irish Point Lace Curtains at $1.98, were 2.75.
Two pairs of Irish Point Lace Curtains at $25, were $60.
Half a pair of wool chenille Portieres, allover pattern, for $2, were 2.68.
One pair of steel blue chenille Portieres, heavily fringed, at $5, were 10.50.
Half a pair of olive green fringed Portieres at $4.50, were 6.50.
Two pairs of old blue fringed chenille Portieres at $5, were $10.
Ten pairs of fancy tapestry Portieres, green, old reds, browns, etc., deep
Four

were

knotted fringe top and bcttom, at $1.75, been 2.50.
One pair brown tapestry Portieres, fringed, at $3.35, were 4.50.
One gobelin tapestry Couch Cover, two shades of brown, at $2.50,
—could be used
One

as a

pair

single portiere.
Derby Portieres,

satin

an

allover

pattern, olive color,

was

at

17.00 to

Black

Capes—SI. 50.

About twenty Capes in different
styles, single, double, lined, unlined,
Prices

Portieres, with

of silk

a

which

Separate Skirts—75c

to $3.98.

at

Two

was

dozen

Two

throughout

Prices

satin.

with

dozen Black

An

raised

to

are

wonderful values, and the

prices

were

be

made,

on

and

Woo

1.50

at

Navy
at

cam

Be;

$;.7

were

lot of odd

S',

in Black and co cr-

$4 50

from

to 6.00—wi

sale at $2.98 each.

Twenty Black and Colored Jackets
selling for from $4.50 Half
Si.50
6.00—will be

Price

Furs—a great

on

opportunity.

were
For the one day of this sa e only,
Twenty odd Jackets that
close simply in order to give you what
15.00—to
and
12.00
$10.00,
you
$5.00 expect when you come to our sales we
out will be

shall sell at exactly half price all the
Thirty odd Jackets that were $15.00 following goods.
$7.00
to 18.00—to close out will be
-Every piece of Fur Neckwear
in our stock, including Marten and
Garments—half or less Stone Marten Scarfs and fine Black

Children’s

Thibet Boas in ail

lengths,

—All our Children’s Fur Sets,
For the sale we shall make reducof
Chillots
three
on
two dozen altogether, the same
about
follows
tion as
kinds

at

we

sold so

cheap

at Christmas

time.

Jackets,

Ten Misses’

were

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

$7.00 to

—All

$3.75

10.00, to

the
omit to mention for the benefit of
the
Times
of
the
readers
Sunday
lady
clothes which they wear. See the Sunday

figured

Serge Skirts

assortment

custom

S3.75 prices

$12.00 and 12.50—will be

at

each.

Fifteen Black Blouse Jackets, lined

were

Black

all wool Storm

Four lots of Ladies’ Jackets.

olive

Ski-ts

Mohair

figured

Skirts, good 3.00 quality,

Twenty Child’s Reefers,

to^7dX)Tto
Twelve Long Cloaks,
8.00, to

$IT50

Ten Eider Down
that

were

Muffs,

not many left.

Dressing Saeques-at half.

$5.00

were

our

have

Dressing Sacques

gotten
#6.50 to
handling will be sold

$3.50

a

at

little soiled

just

in

half-price.

Woolen Tea Gowns-$2.75.

Times.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING

|f
I Oil

j

on

certainly

|$

3PIIV!E£L3Hr.A.3&(S:,

Exchange

..

A

A

Far

|

Every

one

as we

are

determined

buy

a

new

Cloak

(he ridiculously low
to

wear

tn[Fuuc:ral

..

^In Saco?

Cotton Shirt Waists—50c.
Our whole stock of these

your old

to close

two

prices

Sale

Begins

in-

price.

Two lots of Waista, all new this
Fall, will be in the sale at half price.

Waists, black and col$5.00 to 12.00.
than
Two dozen Wool Waists, b'ack, blue
and red. formerly $2 00 to 4,00.

now

one.

goods,

Colored

six
Percales,
checked Ginghams, four Colored Lawn
Dressing Sacques, and twenty White
Prices were from
Lawn Waists.
$1.25 to 2.75—all go at 50c each.

cluding

It is better econo-

them all out.
my to

high as $12.00.

is marked way down Waists-half

Twelve Silk

at

ored,

were

|

__

_

We make one price of $2,75 on one
small lot of Woolen Tea Gowns, Cashmeres and Flannels, some formerly as

Jackets—$6.75.

for protection against fire,you’11 4
Eight Black Coney Jackets, well
find it at 3 5 Exchange street. 4
made, perfect shape and new style this
If you are looking for a fire 4
Price was $ 16.00-go in this
season.
insurance firm which has your 4
sale at #6.75.
interests at heart as well as the 4
interests of the insurance com- t
panies themselves, you’ll find «
Do not let the day of this sale
such a firm in Dow & Pinkham. 4
onr stock of
If you are not looking for 4 pass without seeius?
these things, we suggest that « Ladies’ and Children’s Cloaks.

Farm Life.
Miss Eva Biokford
have more ConFarmer
Does the
veniences for his Work than the
Farmer’s wife for hets?
Miss Rose Johnson
Value and Merit of Ensilogo for
Winter Feeding,
F. P. Johnson. L. I- Thorns
Care and Management of Farm
Chas. .L Groward.
Animals,
OUGHT to be. «
you
Grange will
Cumberland
County
The
Wednesday,
meet with Gorham Grange
tfc
Jan. 12, at 10 a. m. The programme
of
will be: Election and Installation
4
Street.
35
of the
officers, after which the exercises
AAA A^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAjI
4
instruand
women’s hour will be, vocal
discusmental music, poem, essays, and
In Orono, Dec. 28, Paul D. Webster, agec
sion of the question, “Had the Mother's
In Jslesboro. Dec* 25. Walter O. Hall of Ne83 years.
Factor in ponset and Florence H. Fendleton
Slipper Lost its Efficiency as a
Dec. 25. Charles R.
StocUton.
Lolnt,
Ill Belfast, Dec. 28, John Otis Bruce, formerly
At Sandy
the Advancement of American Civiliza- Cummings aud Miss Lucy M. Hall, both of 1 e- of Hudson, aged 64 years.
In
nobscot.
Augusta, Dec. 28, Otis B. Friend, aged 61
tion?”
years.
In
Jefferson, Dec. 26. Winthrop Weeks, aget
^,cA'i Hi.
MARRIAGES.
69 years.
In Hudson. Dec. 26, Ora B. Davis, aged S
In WeBt Falmouth, .lan. 7. Mrs. Mary Wan- years 6 months.
bt
a
yeai
in Searsinont, Doe 26, William Halt, aget
ton, wife of Joshua Marston. aged
84 years.
In Plymouth. Dec. 25, Will H, Towne alid
11.30
o’clock,
at
In Hallowed. Dec. 26. Mrs. Isabelle Mary
Sunday forenoon
Miss Grace E. Curtis.
McDonald, aged 28 years.
In Fairfield, Dee. 28. Ilavry A. Plummer and from her late residence.
In Elizabeth City, N. J., Dec, 24, Mary DollyIn Bath. .Tail. 7, John 1. Welch, ;
Miss Isabelle Coker.
o
ana
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 clook.]37 wife of Rev. Fletcher Humphrey, and daughtei
111 Belgrade. Dee. 27, Edward H. Mosnei
of
Dr. Charles Russell, formerly of Paris, Me.
aged
Thomas,
In Saco, Jan. 6, Miss Marla
Mrs. Nettie Y. Taylor.
_f o
In Pulpit Harbor, Dec.26, Mrs. Sarah Cooinbs,
of
Gotts
In Atlantic. Dec. 26, Phillip Moore
Kicker,
66 years.
aged
In Saeo, Dec. 3, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth
Island and Miss Vina Joyce.
,,
In Augusta. Dec. 31, Lewis Tibbetts, aged
rrattot
In FoxeroSt. Dec. 25. Adalbert M.
62
88
years.
Jan. 4. John H. Marshall, aged
Dover and Miss Nellie F. Brown.
In Bidaeford, Jan. 4, Mrs. Margaret Knox
Gertrude
In Saco, Jan. 4, Mrs. Jane Beal, aged 84 years
la Glenburn, Dec. 25, Olie Lord and
In Bangor, Dec. 28, Mary Dwyer, aged 68 yrs. aged 67 years.
L. BuzzelL

Quotations
Reading.

from $23 00

75c each.

dren's Garments.

Every one of the above lots
they are offered are trifling.

$5.00—

$8.00.

$10.00.

Six B'ack

from

were

7.00—will be in the sale

$3.50 to
$1.50.

figure of olive green
Chantilly
pair
for
the
take
the
we’ll
single curtain.
$5
on a mauve ground, were $15
pair,
One pair of old red Tapestry Curtains, imported, ?.t $3. were originally $18.
Halt a pair of olive and rose silk Chantilly Curtains, were $14 a pair, we’ll
take $5 for the single curtain.
Eighteen.pairs of ruffled muslin Bedroom Curtains, 21-2 yards long, handsome patterns, at 98c a pair, were x.48.
Nineteen pairs ot ruffled ecru Lace Net Lurtains at £1.75, were 2.50.
We will also sell to-day seven fine Turkish Rugs, all at $10, have been
Silkolenes at 8c, have been
$15 and $18. And thirty part pieces of printed
12 1-2C a yard.
a

$10.00 to

Five very fine Suits
and 25.00 to $15.00.

thnt have been

Half

to

All the other Suits will be marked
were
that
Golf
A small lot ot
Capes
way down and it will be a fine opporformerly from $8.00 to 10.00 will be tunity to get a good Suit cheap.
Ten fly-front Suits from $15.00 and
sold at $2,50.

5.50

$8,

one from 23.50 to

Capes—$2.50.

plain, trimmed.

originally $25.
One pair of rose colored gobelin Tapestry Portieres, with an allover
.‘^figure, fringed top and bottom, at $3-75> were 5-5°>
"“"One pair of tinsel golden brown Tapestry Portieres at $3, were 6.25.
Two pairs of fancy stripe Portieres at $4. were 7.50 and $10.
One pair each of blue and old red Chantilly Tapestry Portieres at $10,
$21.

were

$3.75—one from $15.00

$10.
$18.

were

Two

GORHAM GRANGE.
Jan. 7.—Gorham Grange on
Gorham,
85- 24S
will work first
89— 24C Saturday evening, Jan. 8,
79— 24C and second degrees, after whioh the fol71— 241
lowing programme will have place:
94— 294

sale.

today’s

included in

2.00.

crotesaue

dition of much new and beautiful scenery
for
and many olever meohanicnl tricks
whioh the Hanlons are world famous. It
is now the largest scenlo
spectacle on
tour and in faot the only
production of
the kind in the world. It opens at The
Jefferson on Monday next. The sale is now

The fifth and hist day of our Annual lied Figure Sale is Today—in the
Cloak department.
Goods to be included are Cloaks.
Suits, Skirts, Waists, Dressing Sacques,
Tea Gowns, Fur Neckwear and Children’s
Sets, and Children’s Cloaks.
Great bargains will be offered, some
of which are mentioned below.
All Remnants and Odd Lots left from
sales in other departments will also be

were

14.50.
Three pairs of white real Brussels Lace Curtains at 4.00, were 6.50.
One pair of white Brussels Lace Curtains, registered design, at $10.00,

dancing of all sorts. “Superba” has been
enhanced this year in quality by the ad-

expected that a shooting gallery
will soon be opened on Middle street to
accommodate the general public, hut
Songs, jubilees more especially the Milos Standish Rlilt

Tne oa6t of this season’s

of the

were

whistling,

headed by the following well known
people: Charles Buyer, the three BrotliRossi, Sarony Lambert, Nellie Daly,
T.juise Truax, Eugenia Dingens, Eleanor
Carroll, and Anna Stannard. Amongst
these names'many will.be recognized as
specialists of more than ordinary ability

this

9.00.

S.

W.

January
Parker Co. store and 171 High street,
LOST—On
chatelaine watch, with blue
ladies

The supremo importance of proper fooc
place of drugs is not generally under
stood, but, the success of child or aduli
depends largely upon proper sustenanci
Children who
for the body.
depenc
upon the intelligence of their elders tc
furnish them with good food deserve oui
most careful attention and thought upot
in

some

One

prooeeds.

which the vital energj

buck

list of

pairs

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

Hart,
Enos,
tween the Mississippi river
steamboats, Silva,'
409
Totals,
at
Robert E. Leo and Natchez, given
Monday night Orients
twilight, the steamers being brilliantly

a

a

50.00.
Two pairs of white Swiss Lace Curtains at $2.50, were 3.75.
Two pairs of white Swiss Lace Curtains at $10.00, were 20,00.
One pair of white Swiss Lace Curtains at $3.75, were 4.50.
of genuine Brussels Lace Curtains, fine delicate
Four

LOUISVILLE, Nr.NEW YORK, N.t.

features of Club, who will have the entire use of it
the troupe. Two quartettes, a brass band one night a week for the regular eluV
and a very strong company appear in this matches, in whioh some quite valuable
big production, whioh is now completing prizes have been offered. A meeting ol
its fourth year on the read.
the club is called for next Saturday even
HANLON’S SUPERBA.
ing at 8 o’olook, at the store of the J,

muscle forming elements and 66.11 pel
oent. of ^energy and fat producing eie
mente, which go to nourish and sustaii
the delicate nerve centers throughout th<
from

$25.00,

Two

_

■

Postum Pood Coffee is made to suppl.v
a rich nourishing liquid food with a crisj
coffee taste, for those who cannot ant
should not use coffee. Analysis shows b :
to contain about fourteen per cent o:

body and

at

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

evening.

a

is

Coon

Childhood is the period when
♦he nervous activity is at its greatest.
The brain is ever busy receiving new imco-ordination
pressions. Keflex action,
of muscles, and tho special senses are all
unfter a special course of training.
The nervous system is pushed to its utis the list of vic- the South. It is particularly absorbing
most capacity, and long
and interesting to us of the North, who
tims that follow its over-stimulation.
but harm delight in reading the quaint stories that
Jn these little people nothing
the
Eden to
of such cerebral have made the South an
can come from the use
the
latitudes.
colder
Among
of
aE
Bad,
people
coffee.
then,
stimulants as tea or
bt scenes aro a cotton press in operation, as
this practice is, let us as physicians

strongly.

aggressive

Both tho method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant,
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system effectually, dispels colds, headaches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taste and acceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading druggists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will profor any one who
cure it
promptly Do
not accept any
wishes to try it.
substitute.

The Orients and Waite beat out the
Pine’s alleys,
last night at
and
Imperials
in
nature
beauty
Here, mirrored by
which makes them a tie with the Willards
quaintuoss, is given a picture of real life
was devoid
love, for second place. The contest
in old Tennessee. It is a story of
of special interest outside the fine work of
in
a
told
way,
and
graceful
hate,
passion
who was easily high roller for the
and given realism by pictures and stage Waite,
The
on
both total and single.
in
life
night,
effoets that ore scenes of everyday
and

o’clock.

pairs of white Swiss Lace Curtains at $10.00, were 25.00.
pair white Swiss Curtains at $7.00, were 17.50.
One pair of white Swiss Curtains at $2.50, were 4.50.
Two pairs of cream Swiss Lace Curtains, very fine quality, elegant pattern,

Hollow,” which will hold the stage at
Portland theatre on Saturday afternoon

the practice of giving tea and

HU

were

this

begins

Two
One

The “EvaDs” in the tumbling act and in their funny personations
of,the “Kid” still catoh the crowd. The
“turns” are, generally speaking, good,
COON HOLLOW.
and the show is a olean one and worthy
Ono to be transported among the most
of patronage by lovers of variety specialromantic Southern soenes has only to see vivo*

people

Draperies

Room

to sacrifice on.

thusiastic
different numbers.

Period When ihe Nervous Activity

COucc

at 8

training

acknowledged.

GROWING CHILDREN.

The

OURmorning
Following

gave
the musical festival, and Mr.
at
nnd her execution was sang
the cellist, who playing
Hans
Kronoid,
good. Mile. Nelletti sang with her usual is remembered with delight by thosa
sweetness of tone and being recalled gave
to hear him last fnll. All in
with fine expression the
English song privileged concert
this
by the orchestra and
all,
numbers
Coombs
Mr,
“Tit for Tat.”
these two eminent soloists, promises to
was
His voioe
were especially good.
an
event rivalled only by the great
of
consicuous be
and
resonant
strong
festival which prompted it. The adverMr. Snow’s readings proved
volume.
as to date and
the tisement givss particulars
and altogether
very entertaining
seats.
entertainment was a decided success. The
THE GAIETY.
courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. Hamblen of the
The two performances
today at the
Tolman house in providing so suitable a
concert was
the
room for
gratefully Gaiety will close the successful engagehundred ment of the present aggregation of vaudetwo
careful

of Chinatown is celebrating the birth
of the New Year. Wing Sun Luey startE
the missing
others to find
ont with
cherub, and finally locates him in Chin
Fang's underground opium den. Sue
recovers the child, but is murdered

The

on

weather to-d>xn i* Hb.et,-j
fa ir and wanner.

be

Sale of broken lots in the

Clearing

annual

the concert to be given here by the Maine
Symphony orchestra will he a treat to
which the music lovers will look forward
with the keenest pleasure. The nucleus

Snow.

saw

j

Portland, January 3, 181)3.

McGregor acoompanied
thefpiano fluently and sympathetically As soloists Mr.
Chapman will have two
and the different soloists are to be comfavorites with Maino people, Mine. Blaucorrect
mended for their pleasing and
who found so much favor when she
evidence of ▼elt,
Miss Cram
renditions.

rest

once more

Ardetti

Miss Nellie

mourning

Luey
by Ching Fane, who

to

One-Two. the.Cat,

introduced. On the original pro- j
were
music, assisted by “Strap” Hill, a genugramme Mile. Held was slated to appear ine South Carolina
negro, and they had
soinewherB in the middle of the evening,
some cleverly arranged surprises for the
sandwiched in between the good and the
audience.
what was realty
between
indifferent,
Following this was j resented a comedy
enjoyable and what was merely passable.
sketch, very well done, by Lizzie Evans
carHad the original arrangement been
and Hurry Mills. Conroy and McDonald,
the audience would have been
ried out
come old favorites at the variety houses, introhave
would
and
better satisfied
duced some Irish gags and songs and a1,
seen.
had
away delighted at what they
the very end came Anna Held.
most
a
As it was carried out last night
She made a protty picture in her pink
fret
novel and meritorious feature was
with jewels, and was
dress, sparkling
Chinese
the
of
presented in tho shapo
She is marvelen- given a warm welcome.
vaudeville
drama, then cams several
and the reports of her
beautiful
ously
becomwas
trees, and when the audience
distrait, Anna beauty havo by no means been exaging a little bored and
She had nothing startling to
her
brilliancy, her voluptuous gerated.
Held in all
her beauty.
She sang four
offer save
vivaciousness,
beauty and her Jazzing
in Drench and one in Engthree
songs,
all
onu
flashed gloriously for an instant
lish, which required but little yoice and
The contrast between tho first
was over.
both plenty of diotion. The charm about her
for
not
was
great,
features
and last
of com- was her personality and it warmed the
were excellent, but tho method
audience up to a keen pitch of apprecis entermencing and ending an evening
all ation. Her most successful song, or that
which
tainment with attractions
interval which gave her an opportunity of diswished to see and to. leave the
playing her dazzling vivaoiousness to the
audience
the
until
between to drag slowly
best advantage was “La Contrebasse,”
ior
in
waiting
became restless and uneasy
made love to the player of
star was, to in which 6he
the appearance of the little
that instrument in a way which would
rather
unpleasant.
least,
say .the
havo melted a heart of stone, and had, It
iiili.
thn oniw rritinism which can be
tbe effect of almost
must be confessed,
and
of
variety
made, of the potpourri
that ttinty-hearted
artist,
at The Jeffer- distracting
drama which was presented
who adds so much to The Jefferson orlast
son
night.
the ohestra. Her English song was oharming
“The Cat and the Cherub,” was
it too. and completely won her audience.
and
introduced
bo
to
first feature
was encored several times and the
and a most agree- She
a
be
to
delight
proved
only criticism whioh was heard was that
a veritable novelty
is
It
able surprise.
there was seen “too little of Anna Held
in it there is a freshness, a charm
and
and.too much of everything else.”
attractiveness
of
and a wonderful power
There will be a matinee and evening
drama
all in its own. It is like no other
of these attractions at The
performance
The
here.
appearseen
been
has
which
Jefferson today.
thearet
the
to
paance of the Chinaman
TOLMAN HOUSE MUSICAL.
and
tron is always in the line of oomedy
A concert was given last night in the
in this there is usually more or less exagthe Tolman
In “The Cat spacious dining room at
geration and burlesque.
the benefit of the Home for
and the Cherub,” one sees the Chinese house, for
at which the following
dealt with seriously and dramatically. Friendless Boys,
was given:
The characters are all Chinamen, there well selected programme
in the piece, Piano Solo,
American
one
but
being
Miss MoGregor.
and he is merely a “foreign devil of a Se
leotions,
is
but
and
no
with
lines,
street god,”
Verdi Concert Co.
The scene of the Baritone Solo—Anchored,
an incident to the,plot.
Ghrand Snow.
Chinapiece is laid in San Francisco's
Violin Solo—Rubinstein’s Melody In
narrow
its
houses,
with
quaint
town,
"F,”
Miss Cram.
allyways, grotesque^ signs and uncompro-

but

■j ne

Hoo Cliee, the Cherub,

Gracie Sherwood
By Himself
After the drama camo a turn by Ben
R. Harney, the illustrator of “rag time”

gEWABYitK'iiVMimaa.

|

WBW AOVBBTIBBangTCT.

The situations in the play are thrilling
anti the whole piece is absolutely representative of Chinese life and character.
ANNA HELD.
The drama is magnificently staged and
The
at
»
chairs
There were few vacant
audience oostmned and well acted.
Jefferson last evening, uud tho
The cast is as follows:
one of the best
was in
many respects
ihe Wing Shee, a learned doctor,
seen,
has
yet
theatre
which this
Mr. William Beach
of ooursc,
magnet of attraction was,
Wing Sun Luey, only son of Wing
as
she
has
Mr. Harry Mills
Mile. Held, the star of Paris,
Shee,
merchant,
been called,‘.but it is safe to say that the Hoo Kins, a rich
Mr. Alfred Hastings
enjoyed the unique Chinese
audience
Ciiim Fang, keeper of an opium den,
Mr. JSmeile Collins
drama, “The Cat and the Cherub” fully
than
it
did
the ap- Ah Toi, neice of Hoo King,
as much, if not more,
Miss Lizzie Evans
pearance of the star herself.
Hwah Kee, the Cherub’s nurse,
The programme as it was carried out
Miss Dolores Lattanl

MUSIC AND DHAiVTft,

at

Nine

O’Clo^k.

BY

PUBLISHED

SPECIAL

ARRANGEMENT.

790J HAVE NOT BOWED

To

IDSil

Lost

a

tho Editor of the Press:

Two years ago the anti-annexationist's organ of Deering “Tho Deering
News” contrary to its usual custom, allowed an advocate of annexation, space
in which to express his views on the sub-

CLOUD.

A

Story of

The

THE KNEE.

Memory.

but the head lines were made up
“A Done Citizen,” it being the intention
to give tho impression that people of this
way of thinking were very scarce in this

ject,
BY
Vi'Tiiait

in

or

t:i::

Room

[

liuMi'ToN

HERBERT

Bac::,”

in

me

“A Conflict in a Railway

Forester's Arms,”
“An

Gap,”

Attempt

(ALL RIGHTS

(Chapter

RUSSELL,

XV Continued)

There was so much of earnestness and
sincerity in his tones, and the anxious
looks of his handsome face so completely
accorded with mo testimony of his words
as to the ceaseless
struggle of emotion
which had boe going on for many days
past within his soul, that tho kindly
clergyman could not but feel heartily
sorry for the poor young fellow.
ii
just about this time that Mrs.
Lambert came into tho room. Clara was
awake, she said, and felt better and
stronger. .She had overheard the servant
whisper to her (Mrs. Lambert) that Cecil
was in the house, and expressed a wish to
tried hard to disHer mother
sea him.
suade her, fearing the ill effects of any
least
the
liku
degree of excitement;
thing
but tho girl insisted with so much eagerI>lrs. Lambert
ness of desire that at lust
tnought it would be better to humor her.
with
you,” said Mr.
“I will come up
Lambert, rising. “Do not say anything
likely to upset her.”
“Heaven forbid !” murmured Rawdon.
a
ho four of them ascended to the room
chamber was
in which she lay. The
darkt ne :°by curtains, and after the bright
took
Cecil some
it
euushino of the parlor,
face of
moments to make out the pale
Clara, smiling faintly up at him, from
rich
amid the clustering locks of her
gulden hair. How ill she looked; worn
the
vory
emaciated
suffering;
and
by
ghost of the pretty blooming maiden he
could recall in the little Cloucastershiro
She extendtown where ho first met her.
ed her thin, white hand towards him; he
advanoed to the bedside with just such
another lump rising in his throat as he
her lying
bad felt whilst he watched
motionless and apparently dying in Dunbar House, and clasped her fingers with
his own. He did not utter a word; his
heart was too full for him to trust himself to speak.
“Cecil,” she exclaimed in a low voice,
“kiss me. It may be for tho last time.”
“Oh, no,” he answered, pressing his
quivering lips to her brow. “You are
better, and will soon be well again.”
“I do not mean that,” she said. “You
do not love me any longer.”
“How can you say so?’
“You love that other girl. Miss Marston, now. She saved your life. I never
All tho time I have been
s wed vour life.
ill, whilst my neaa nas Dean nurmng aim
my brain filled with all sorts of Horrible
shapes and figures”—she shuddered at the
recollection—-‘‘I kept fancying that you
to be
were standing by my side, asking
frt^d from your pro mite to marry me,
both
and
saw
and once I had a dream,
you and Miss Marston standing together
under the stars; and I thought that presently you t. i-ned and pointed towards me,
the woman
slying to the girl, ‘That is
making you my
who prevents 'mo from
Wife.’
“Clara, you must not excite yourself,”
expostulated her mother.
“I sol not in the least excited,” roplied
the girl calmly.
“One would Imagine that she had over: 'nrd what we were talking about when
iu came
down,” whispered Mr. Lamrelethe
I: ’i’t to bis wife, staggered by
his
vancy of her words to the topic of
man.
c .nvetsation with the young
“Kiss me again, Cecil,” said she, more
faintly than before When be brought
him
is face close to hers she clasped
round the neck, and held him in her ernfive
race for at least
minutes; on refusing him her sunken blue eyes were
lit> listening with tears, and her dainty
tle mouth quivering with emotion.
she
whispered,
“Good-bye, darling.”
“you are free. God bless you !”
‘a nd then sho buried her face in the
pillow, whilst Mr. Lambert, passing his
m through that of Cecil
Rawdon, led
him out of the room.
1

Chapter XVI.
CONCLUSION.

Tunnel,”

“The Mystery

“The

section; but tho Editor was evidently
mistaken, or certainly would be now if

of

Blackmail.”

at

he tool; such
him to the
prophet of

RESERVED.)
Human uie

particulars

ui uer

Views

X U CUV

wud

the others concerned.
(To be continued.)

WOMEN’S LITERARY UNION.
The W. L. U. will hold an afternoon
Pine street church today at 3 o’clock,

with the following programme:
ART.

Committee—Miss Inez A. Blanchard,
Miss
Chairman; Mrs. Ira S. Locke,

---

■

eter'ing

wohlii ado to a by no means ill looking
person, and a joviality of manner which
won him the
reputation of being the
*
joltiest old” man in the ship, but they
none of them came up to the standard of
his choice. Whilst in ihe height of this
matrimonial frame of mind he chanced
to light upon Clara Lambert lying insensible in the little Bariinghurst,
lane, as
was
has been already described, and he
sensibly affected by her beauty. After
Mr.
Hortrc-e
her
to
into
helping
carry
Dunbar House, he learnt from that gen-

Buckien's Arnica SaSve.
world for
Ulcers, Salt

I BE LEST SALVE in the

Bruises,
Sores,
Cuts,
tiiieum, l'ever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
□o pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfoet satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
Guold, 577 Congress St., under Congress Squats Hotel.

before the

commissioners, trunks

that Julius Is coming to life again and
that, according to all present indications,
there is to be a wholesale resusoitaMon of
annexationists at the spring election.
The debt of Deering and the debt of Portland when you get them side by side,
makes the pet argument of the antis pale
in the comparison, and puts every anti
Those quick assets of
on the defensive.
Portland gas and railroad stocks, cemotery fund, etc., should not have been
raked up than, comparing Deering City
Hall with Portland’s, Deering Armory
with
Portland’s, Public Library (Mr.
Baxter’s gift), seven engine houses, seven
steam firo engines, ohemical, hook and
ladders, stables, horses, carts and all of
the city teams, Liquor Agency, lire and
police alarm equipments. Almshouse and
a
large amount of real estate, saying
Dothing of it parks, and miles of paved
streets and sidewalks, sewers, bridges
and other property looming up into the
millions of assets in excess of its liabilities. With Deering nearly up to its debt
limit, and higher tax rates sure to
come, the comparison is entirely in favor
of Portland. Is there a single farmer
within the limits of Deering that is so
stupid that he oannot see that his farm
will be worth five or ten times as much
out up into house lots within the limits
of Portland. Hundreds of Portland people want to move out where they can
have mere room, and let annexation take
place, and this section will see such a
boom as was never conceived of.
Then,
who in Deering is so selfish that he cannot see beyond the Deering line and that
the sun rises and sets beyond their narrow horizon.
Every true citizen of Maine
will at least extend his horizon to a point
that will take in the entire State of
Maine, tut next to this and first the immediate community In which he lives.
This is the
oomumnity of Portland.
Greater Portland is, and should be, the
watohwerd of every true citizen, and
when the census of 1900 is made up it
should be the pride and boast of every
citizen in the State of Maine to be able
to show that the community of Portland
has the credit it so justly and honestly
If every man, woman, boy
deserves.
and girl in Deering should vote there
would be found a majority of 7000 that
had not bowed the knee to Baal.
ANN EXATION.

officiate; Jwhich suggestion was a source
of much happiness and gratification to all

lli^

amounting

hearing

in order to show that she bore no other
feeling than one of kindness towards her
old lover, she expressei a desire that both
their marriages should take plaoe upon
the'eame day, and that her father should

Now that we iiavo entered upon the last
of real
all in this little romance
life, it is high time to introduce the reader WEAK MEN—HERE IS HOPE FOR
and more
cheerful
to those brighter
YOU.
scenes whio 1 were promised in the beginning of the foregoing chapter as a
You are fearfully depressed and dis“finale.
; morning early in DeIt. was a brilli
couraged by weakness, nervous debility,
sian midsummer—
cember—the Aust
exhausted powers and vigorless condithe
date
a
month
upon
exactly
which Clara Lambert had released Cecil tion. Do you not know that the great
Rawdon from his promise to marry her. specialist, Dr. Greene, 34 Teenple Place,
The bells of
the little
Darlinghurst
is the most successful
church had been ringing forth as merry Boston, Mass.,
a peal as their limited chimes could conphysician in the world in curing this
iri e, ana the people dwelling around class of diseases?
medicines are
of this
reason
wanted to know the
most
invigoratliealiDg,
strengthening,
that
there
was
sent
clangor. Thou news
double wedding, ing. He can make you again a vigorous
was about.to happen a
'ibis intelligence as of a nature to excite
man. You can consult him by mail free.
Colonial curiosity. Who were the happy
It costs
couples? And presently, after diligent. In- Write him without delay.
1,
iiry, it was discovered that Miss Marian nothing to get his opinion and advice by
hlarston was going to be married to Mr.
and writing to him will probably
Cecil Rawdon' and that Miss Clara Lam- letter,
lead to your cure.
I,
iXitUi 1CU
IU
.it
A '13
UUUUk
lIj UO
Walter Brymcr.
BARGANS IN CLOTHING.
The first item of news the reader will
no doubt have t een prepared for; the
In order to close out the balance of
m :uml may possibly take him very much
by surprise. But the affair fell out in their jobbing stook Haskell & Jones will
this way. The wealth Sydney merchant, have a mark down Bale of ulsters, over
—who was one of that class of gentlemen
3oats, suits and trousers, and offer these
who get the reputation of being old
at
In
at astonishingly low prices.
and
are
named
with
the
fifty,
pre- goods
always
fix of that qualifying adjectivo by their their regular retail stock they will also
friends for no othor reason
apparently give a discount of 20 per cent, for cash on
than because they
happen to have re- ill ulsters, winter overcoats and fancy
mained bachelors—since his
return to suits.
Australia from England had been considering deeply and often; and the tenor PORTLAND BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
of these deep
and frequent reflections
The unnual addresaj) before the Portwore whether alter all married life
did
not offer a great many more attractions [and Benevolent Society will be delivered
to a man who had attained the
age of :omorrow evening, the 9th, at the First
half a century than the disconsolate in- Parish
Church, at 7 1-2 o’clock, by Rev.
dependence of celibacy? He began to con
Free Bapreive that a period had now arrived when Lewis Malvern, of the First
bo ought to settle down, which with gen- :ist Church. A collection will be taken
tle, mm who, have turned fifty,{seems to'be in aid of the sooiety.
a.syconymoc.; expression for taking a
:
v.' 1, ■;
of life. This consideration had
F ree PilBs.
i mi a vague, half formed idea when he
Buoklon
Send your address to H. E.
<mb u-ked on board the Strathnairn to reSc Co., Chicago, and got a free sample
turn to Sydney; it grow into a conviction
Lifo
Pills.
New
A
of
Dox
Dr. King’s
:wt the ship had been
many weeks at
trial will convince you of their merits,
: :.od he had
secretly pitched upon These
and are
pills are easy in action
Mi
Marston in his own mind as a girl
particularly effective in the cure of Con■vhose character he would quietly study
Headache.
For
Maand
Siek
.mm ..while with a view
to making
ad- itipation
to her when the unlooked-for ad- larla and Liver troubles they have been
They are guaranteed
rout "t IiawdoD, and
the young lady’s Droved invaluable.
mMediate engrossment in the memory- io ba perfectly free from every deleteriand
to
be purely vegetable,
dus
substance
m
stranger, obliged him to abandon liis
do lint weaken by their
action,
reject. There were several other girls They
card to whom he might have paid,his but by giving tonic to stomach and bowD
tho
system. Reguuidresses with hut little chance of failure 3ls greatly invlgovotes
S.
■ r size
25c. per bsx. Sold by H. P.
in t i>- face of such an additional recomunder ConS77
Soold.
street,
Congres
mendation as the possession of a fortune
gress Square Hotel.
to
half a million
aet ot

an

two are favorable, the balance, 200, are
office
seeking individuals and their
friends, and whenever you find one opposed to annexation you will run very
little risk in assuming that his expectaTo be
tion is a feed at the public crib.
sure
the emoluents aro not so great in
this city as in some, for about all there is
to it is free rides for a year on the electrics, the honor, und a stock of enemies
that will last a lifetime. The annexationist is nor, an office seeker or >s willing
to take his chances on somothing better
going wberejjthe opportunities are less frequent. bnt, if secured, are of more value.
An outspoken opponent of annexation
announced himself a candidate for Mayor
of tho city of Dering on a car the other
night, although two minutes before he
scoffed the idea that he was opposed to
Another
annexation on that account.
who aspires to be representative to the
remarked
annexation
was
that
legislature
dead as Julius Caesar, but, since the

di/uij

Helen M. Pettes
Vocal Solo—Nymphs and Shepherds,
Purcell, lVth Century
Miss Clementine Varney.
How the Renaissance Treated one
Division of Art.
Mrs. Ira S. Locke.
Vecal Solp,
(a) Blow, Blow, Thou Winter Wind,
Dr. Arne, 18th Century,
(b) Under the Greanwod Tree,
from “As Yon Like It,”
Miss Elizabeth King.
The Tendency of Modern Art,
Miss Helen M. Pettes.
Vooal Dnet—Come Live with Me and
be My Love (imitation of Old Eng
Arthur Foote
lish),
Miss Varney, Miss King.
Art Influence,
Mrs. Josiah Burnham.

we

oyster. The estimated population
of Deering is 7239 and 7000 at least of
this number have not bowed the knee to
this office seekers Baal; 37 of the 39 composing the pro2ent office holders of Deering are opposed to annexation, the other
as

short, within a fortnight from the time
of first meeting her, Hr. Brymer actually
oroposed, and she accepted him And,

in

view and

thought there was but one in all Israel
that had not bowed the knee to Baal, but
when told that there were 7000 who had
not bowed the knee to Baal ho was dumb

romantic

was
interest
A considerable
story.
awakened within him for the
unhappy
Mr.
girl; he became acquainted with
l.,om cert and used to call at Eltz William
the
she
while
lay
Lodge repeatedly uring
The clergyill to enquire how she did.
to this
man and his wife were grateful
total stranger for his attentions,
and
convaleswhen Clara was in a state of
introduced
Mr.
cence, Mrs. Lambert
Brymer to her as the gentleman who had
in
the
her
where
discovered
lying
spot
her horse had thrown her. This was some
few days^after she had released Cecil from
The girl took a liking
his engagement
to the genial Sydney merchant the first
time she met him, he was so sympathetic
her by
and good-humored, and amused
his conversation. Next day he called
her
some
magnificent
again to bring
afternoon he
grapes; on the following
tho
arrived with a basket of
delicious
Australian passion fruit. Mr. Lambert,
shrewd
with
sagacity, speedily perceived
the drift of his regular visits, and knowing the character and reputation which
in Sydney
Mr. Brymer held, not only
itself, but throughout the whole colony,
to say nothing of his vast
wealth, he
agreed with his wife in the course of a
long discussion upon the matter, thst it
wouid be a very fortunate thing if Clara
should fall in lovo with and marry him.
It was true, he said, that thero was a
very considerable disparity of age between
the couple, but then
elderly men often
after all,
make excellent husbands, and
Mr. Brymer could scarcely yet be considered to'have passed his prime. Fresh in
Clara’s heart as was tho grief of having
to relinquish Rawdon, her father thought
consolation could be possible
no better
such a man; for
than a marriage with
although, indeed, it might not be a question of very great levs on the girl’s part,
yet she would have tho satisfaction of
gaining a good husband, and of being
settled not merely comfortably, but luxuriously in life; all of which must ever
be considerations of great
weight with
every right-minded parent. Following
Lambert
Mrs.
sounded
upon this talk,
Clara to ascertain her own feelings upon
the matter, and was agreeably surprised
themselves in
to find her even ahead of
uer

would refer
discouraged view of that
when he
old,
Elijah,

a

SUNDAY

Notice—Church notices

are

an

Berry.,

accommodation

pastor.

Sunday

to the

school at

10 3

a. m

Preaching by the pastor 3 p. in. Junior Endeav
Revival servico at 7.81
or meeting 6.80 p. m.
All are invited.
p m.
Church ov Christ, Scientist. 569 Congress
street, room 2. Services at 10.30 a. m. Friday
7.4b u. m.
Keadlmi room open clallj, Sundays

excepted.

2

to 6 p.

tl

111.

Christian Spiritual Society.

Williams Hall,

37
Congress st. Speaking and test at 7.3i
tf
p. m.
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
at
10.30
streets.
Lord’s
a.
Supper
Weymouth
m.. followed bv preaching by w. I. Houston.
Btble study at 12 m. Preaching at 7,30 p. m.
All aro invited.

Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Woodford3—

.lohn R. Clifford, nastor.
Residence 61
At 10.80 a. m. sermon by the
Pleasant st.
m.
at.
12
Epworth Leaguepastor. Sunday schopl
at e.oo p. in. At 7 p. in. praise and service. All
are welcome.
East Dee king (M, Ip Church. Rev, John
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school at 1,45 p. m.
At 8 p. m. sermon by the pastor. At 6.46 p, m.
praise and prayer. All are invited.
Rev.

First Presbyterian Church —Cor. Park
and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry MeGilvray,
pastor. Rresidenco 22 state st. Communion
3 p. m. Preaching at 7.30 p. m. Sunday school
at 2 p. m. All are welcome. Seats free.
Parish Church— (Unitarian) Constreet. Itev. John C. Perkins, pastor,
lorning service at 10.30 a. m. AddreS by Rev.
Lewis aIvernat,7.S0 p. m. before the Portland
Benevolent Society A collection will be taken.
first

Sress

FreeStreet Baptist Church—Rev. Tlios
S. Samson, pastor. Services at 10.80 a. m. and
7.30 p. in. Rov. J. B. Thomas, f). D., of Newton center. Mass., w'll preach morning and eveY. P. 8. C. E.
ning. Sunday school at 12 m.
6. 6 p. m.
First Free 'Baptist Church. Opposite
Public- Library. Rev. L-w is Malvern, pastor,
Sermon at 10.80 a. m. Sauday school at 12 in.
tf
At 7.30 p. m. Social service,
First Church of Christ Scientist.484Vb
Congress st.. opposite Frebte House. Lesson
Ctdldren's Sunday school
sermon 10.80 a. m.
at close of servioes.
Experienne meeting Fritf
day at 7.80 p. ni.
Friends Church. Oak street.
Ellison R.
10
80.
service
at
SunPurdy, pastor. Morning
if
day school 12 m. Sooial service 7.80 n. m.
First Baptist Church, Corner of YVllmot
and Congress sts—Rev. W. S. Ayres, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. in. Sunday school 12 m.
At 7 30 p. m. prayer and praise service.
High Street Church.—Rov. V7. H. Fenn.
D. D.. pastor. Morning service at 10.80 a. m.
Evening lecture at 7.30 p. m. Subject,, “Robert Brow, ing as a Spiritual Force.”
New Jerusalem Church. New High St.
Rev. Samuel YYrorcester. minister. Adorning service at 10.30. Subject ol Sermon, '■Touching
the hem of his garment.”
Sunday school at la
All
m. Vesper service in vestry at 7.30 p. at.
are invited.
Island
Methodist
Fears
Church. Rev.
YVm. 8. Jones, pastor. Pseaehlng at 10.30 a'
Y. Y.
m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 12 id,
8. C. E. Tuesday evening 7.46. Claes meeting
are
wei7.46
m.
always
Strangers
Thursday
p.
tf

ceme.

PrebleChapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor.
Sunday sohool at 12.1ft p. m.
Preaching at 3
p. in. hv the pastor. Religious Services ami adat
are Invited,
S.
M.
YYaMun
7
m.Ail
dress by
p.
Pine Street Churoh (Methodist EpscoTHE LATE STEPHEN HINKLEY.
pal). Rev. P, C.lRogers. pastor. Besidence 64
At a meeting of the Directors of Gor- Carieton st, Christmas Sermon at 10.80 a. m.
the pastor. Sunday school, iyifb stereoptlby
ham Savings-Bank, held on the 6th inst.,
oon views at 12 ill.' Epworth
Jicague at 6.46.
the J Olowing Resolutions upon the death Prais- and prayer service at 7.80 p. m.
Df
late
Second advent ChccH, Oonfress Place.
the
Stephen Binkley were
Rev. K. P. Woodward. Pastor. Sunday sohool
adopted:
and Bible Masses at l.SO p. m.
Preaching by
From March 2Scb, 1888, when Stephen the Rev. A. E. Phelps of Portsm util at 3.00
m. Seats free. All are ijrvited.
7.30
and
p.
as
the
authorized
Hinkley,
person
by ’toe
Sail Loft meetings ere held st No. 6 Cenlegislature for that purpose called the
first meeting of the incorporators of Gor- tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
Yf
10.30 a. ill. All are Welcome.
at
ham Savings Bank, till the day of his
Second Parish Congregational Church
ieath, he was closely and actively conPearl
Rollin
T.
cor.
at.
Lev.
Hack,
nected with the affairs of the Bank. He Congress,
Services at 10 SO a. m. and 7.30 p. :n.
was ono of the original
directors, and al- pastor.
tf
Sunday school at 12m.
ways remained a member of the Board.
Salvation Army. 239 Federal St. Meetings
:Ie wa3 the first clerk of the corporation;
Sunday at 7
every night at 8, except Tuesday,
ts treasurer and olerk from April to No- a Ull AA,V/»»
XII.,
frt
J urembor, 1870, and again from March to tant and Mrs. MoDonall in charge. All are woltf
kpril, 1SH3; and has been continuously eome.
ts Vice.President from April, 1876—a peST Paul’s Church, JlProtestan Episcopal,i
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The ftev.
Services at
dso been a member of the Investing Com- Jos. Battell Shepard, rector.
7.30 and 10.30 a. m.; and 7.80 p. m.
„unday
nittee since 1SS0.
the
service.
close
of
tf
at
morning
school
The faot that his name appears upon
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episcol
be records of the Bank as holding for so
pal), Congress street, head of State, ftev. JDr.
nany years various official positions, and Dalton, rector.
Sunday morning service at
hat he was called upon in emergencies to 10.30 a. ro. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekly
111 others of importance, signifies to all lervice, Wednesday at I p. m. Sewing school.
tf
vho knew him that his administration of Saturday at 2.30 p. ni.
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street.
i hese offices was conducted with absolute
ClerKev.
II.
A.
D.
D.
Rev.
Neely,
Bishop;
gy-lit.
i ulflilment of the confidence thus placed
Yot the full I’. Morton Sills, B. I).. Bean. Services—Holy
n his integrity and ability.
Communion at 7.80 a. m.
Morning prayer,
treasure of his value to the institution,
and Holy Communion at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday
if his strength as an official, and of the school 8 p. in. Evening tenoral) with sermon
1 telpfulness of his servioes in its spacial r..:0p. m.
tf
lounsels and its daily affairs, could bo
So Portland People’s M. ,E. Ciicr ti—
mdertood and appreciated only by these Rev. W. F. Ho mes, pastor.
tf
issociated with him in these matters. To
St. Lawrence Congregational Church,
] ils excellent judgment, to the truth and Cor. Congress and Muujoy Streets—Kev. A. h!
and
of
his
to
his
careful
purposos,
] rarity
istimate of men and affairs, is due, to a
legree which will bo esteemed larger as I"
he years pass, whatever prosperity the
lank has enjoyed.
Mindful of the loss which has been susainod by a community extending fer be■ond the limits of Gorham, and wishing
o record an expression of their own grief,
] its associate Directors of Gorham Savings Bank have
Resolved, That by the death of Btephen
linkley this Bank has lost a most valued
efficient officer, and the Board of
, ,nd
] Jirectors a highly respected and honored
Wo bear testimony to all his
, nember.
oaniy qualities, hie sincerity, his modosj y, his courageous spirit, and all his fine
which made him
the
( haracteristics
Al< Christian gentleman that he was.
iniss him, and we shall miss
, eaay wo
the aid and inspiration
, oore and more
( f
his oheerful, friendly presence, and
j ilH wise words of counsel and advice.
< July in the rare legacy of the memory of
j ils noble life, and in the assurance that
have we con( nr loss is his eternal gain,
olntlon in our sorrow.
Resolved, That we extend to tho mem1 lers of his family our warmest and most
ordinl sympathy in their great affliction;
hat the e Resolutions he spread upon
records of the Bank; und that a copy
! ho
sent to the family of our deceased
!1 ie
riend.
a.

j

}

Tho wares ot

reputable,

j irms are advertised in these

responsible

colums, and
for sale by enterprising dealers.
No
1 ubstitutes or imitations
should be ac
Be
can
epted.
firm, andyou
get what
-ou
want.

! re

fMoVI

«’

For the year ending June 20, 1897, ther J
was a gain
the previous year o E
over

publlshelfre

churches. Th
publishers request that they be sent- to th<
office by 6.00 p. m on the day before pubiiea
ion,written legibly anu as briefly as possib e
such notices aro not received or correo.e bj
te ephone:
All Souls Church (Universailst). Deerlng
Kev. F. T. Nelson, pastor. Preaching at 10.4
a. m.
Sunay school at 12.16. .Junior Union a
4,00 p. ill. V. p. c. U. at 7.16 p. m.
M.
E. Zion Mission. Kev. 8. VY. Hutch
A.
ings, pastor. Preaching at lo.4o a. m. and 7.4i
in,
Sunday school 1:: m. All are invited. t£
p.
Abyssinian Cong. Church. 81
Newbur:
street. Kev. Tlieo. A. Sinythe, pastor. Preach
ing at 1- a. m. and 7.30 p. m, Sunday sclioo
alter morning service. C. E. prayer meeting a
it
5.30 p. m. All are invited.
Brown’s Block, 637 Congress
street, (Di
vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Ulidden
Ail are oordlally invited.
tt
speaker.
Bethel Church, 286 Fore street, (on east
Francis
-Kev.
Southworth
side Custom House)
pastor. Residence 108 Newbury street. Prayei
meeting l ,oo a. ni. Suuday school 2.16 p. m
Preaching service 3 p. ol Prayer meeting at
it
p. m. All are welcome.
Church of tub Messiah, (UnlversallstiKev. W. M. KInimell. pastor. Service at 10.3C
a. m.
Subject ol sermon, “Not Weary in Weil
Doing." Junior Y. P. C. U. 6.46 p. m. Y. P. C
U. ; .0 p. in.
Congress Square Church (First Unlversa
list). Kev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor.
Christmas
Service 10.80 a. in. Kev. H. Kobliu, D. H., <>.
Columbus Ave. church, Boston, will officiate
Sunday school 12 in. Y. P. C. U. ts.80 p. m.
Chestnut
Street) Church, iMethodisi
Ep3eopai.j—Kev. C. W. Parsons, D. D., pastor,
suuday School, 1.30 p. m.;
Epworth League
meeting 6.15 u m.: general praise service a:
7.30 d. m.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p,
m. by Kev. Eugene ''ay, D. D., of Washington,
All are welcome.
D. C
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. W. F.
as

ill.

j| Gratifying

TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance and Remedies of H

the Erie Medical Co. nowfortlio firsttime
offered on trial without expense to any
honest man. Not a dM.ar to be paid
In advance. Cure Effects of Errors
Manhood
or Excesses in Old or Young.
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and
Portions
Undeveloped
Weak,
Strengthen
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. No C. O. D. or other scheme,
A plain offor by a firm of high standing.

Showing Made By Maine
Railroads.

gj

H

R
H

12.90 miles.
The following tables show
the busi
ness of the street railroads in the pas 6
two years:

GROSS EARNINGS.
189(1.

I®

R

a

Eg

SHOW

FREIGHT

GROSS

AN

IN-

CREASE OF §125,000 OVER 1896.

ERIE MEDICfll E0.6b^ppa^ wfv.i

Biddeford & Saco.,
Brunswick & Tops-

Portland,
Portland
Annual

Morning service at 10.30.
Preaching by Rev. E. t. Wilson of Beering.
Sunday school at 12 m. Evening chora service,
with address by ihe pastor 7.30. Chimes will
ling at 10a. in. and 7 p. m
State Street Congregational Church
—Rev. J. I.. Jenkins, D. D., minister. Morning
service at 10.30. Sunday school 12 in. Evening

Wright, pastor.

Report

of the State

Railroad Com-

Dines—Good

Word

for

Portland

Roads.

691.8 B

247,565.98

18,900.4 4
7,648.4 5
276,857.5 3

25,145.23

59,015.6 )
1S97

1896.
Biddeford & Saco,
Brunswick & Tops-

annual report of tho railroad commissioners has
been submitted to the Governor.
The
tf.
meeting 7.15.
only construction of steam roads during
Trinity Church, VVoodfords, (Episcopal!
the year was
the Patten and Sherman
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and line
of.the B. & A, 5.84 miles.
gjja
Sunday School at 3 p. m. Rev. Clias. T. Ogden
In charge.
A careful estimate of the traffic of roads
The First Spiritual Society. .Mystic whose
transportation extends into other
Hall. Key. A. J. Weaver, pastor. At 2.20 p. m
services for the study of the Bible under the states,
together witli the earnings of
Spiritualism
Its
reflected
by
paces
upon
light
roads wholly In Maine, show an increase
ami Higher Criticism. Preaching at 7.45 by the
“
in gross transportation earnings for year
pastor. Seats free. AH invited.
Vaughan St. Church, (I. M.), W. II. H. ending June 30, 1897, over those of 1893
L3o
p, in.
Sunday senool
McAllister, pastor.
of $126,463.89, being $8,287,971.15, against
Preaching at 3 p. in. Prayer mooting Tuesday
evening at 7.So. Alliance meeting Thursday 58,111,007.26 in 1986.
at 7.30 p. m. Motto—A wnole Gospel lor the
The total number of pasengers carried
tf
All are welcome.
whole World
Vestry Hall, Pleasantdaie. Preaching at in Maine to June 30, 1897, was 4,821,669,
Sp. m by W. 1. Huston of tha Church of Christ. against 5,706,61 in 1896.
Bible study 4 p. m. All are welcome.
The number of tons of freight carried
WOODFORDS CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH—
Morning service at luring the same period was 5,445,524,
Rev. E. P. Wilson pastor.
1030. Sunday school at close of morning sertin 18.-6, an increase of
vice.
Evening service at 7 p. m. A cordial igainst 5,229,084
tf
welcome to all.
116,440.
fjWooDFORD’s Univeesalist Society,, Rev.
The following table shows the gross
F. T. Nelson, pastor. Preaching at 4 p. m. Snu- onminoa r\f tho nri nr»iTml rnn.d« fnr tihfi
day school 2.40 u. m.
West Congregational Church—Rev. Le- past two years:
roy S. Bean, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30a.m.
I860.1897.
and 7.80 p. in. hy Rev. Salem i.’. Towue of Banat
12 ra.
school
Sunday
gor.
Bangor & Aroos-

717.64

20,707.73
8,108.93

PASSENGERS CARRIED.
Bath,

Augusta."JJanuary&7.—The

service 7.30
Church. So. Port
The People's (M. K
land. Sunday school at 11 a.m. Preaching at
2.30 p. in.
EpwortP League at 6.30. Prayer

Cape

&

Elizabeth,

missioners—Not a Passenger Killed
During the Year—Showing of the Kleetrie

3,586.7 1

ham,
Fryeburg (horse),

Mousam River,
Norway & Paris,

SggBRBlBIBW*WBn**,188BB8flEMlBBi

1897

5 21,047.65 ¥ 20,u02.e 5
25,460.95 26.883.4 j

Bath,

H;

ham,
Fryeburg (horse),
Mousam River,
Norway and Paris,
Portland,
Portland & Cape

Elizabeth,

419,96 j
365,48

440,560
350,9.5

*71,93

9,636
116,677
177,102
4,575,133

185,53
4,982,80:

503,900

1,191,7b

91.921

Two persons have been killed and nine !
injured on street railways the past year
Of the Portland electric lines the com
missioners say:

PORTLAND RAILROAD.
This

line traverses the streets of th<
of Portland, Deerlng and West
brook. In road-bed and traok are flrsi
class in all respeota. In its transforma
lion from a horse railroad to an electric
cities

road {the work was done in a very sub
stantial manner and nothing but the besl
of material used. The bridges and on!
vena are

ibw in

several cities and

nuniDer,
are

Dy tn<
first-olass

owneu

kept in

a

condition.5
The rolling

Thousands suffer from Catarrh or cold in
head and have never tried the popular remedy.
There is no longer any excuse, as a 10 cent trial
size of Ely’s Cream Balm can be had of your
druggist or we mail it for 10 cents. Full size
50 cents. ELY BROS., 56 Warren St, N. Y.

City.

1896.

WIT AND WISDOM.
Pressure of

Necessity.
The Boy (grabbing his hat)—I think
I’ve been here two hours
I’ll go, Gracie.
and you haven’t smiled onoo.
The MiBS (still grimvisaged)—Don’t go,
I’d smile all right enough only
Archie.
I’m having my front teeth upholstered.—
Chicago Tribune.

Of the

lerailments;

A friend advised me to try Ely’s Cream Balm
and after using it six weeks I believe myself
It is a most valuable remedy
cured of catarrh.
—Joseph Stewart, 624 Grand Avenue, Brooklyn
NY.

injured, 10
12

were

are going through the city of Port
land remaining a sufficient length of time
;o allow them to enjoy the amusement!
lifordcd here.
Nothing seems to have
oeen left out in either the construction
>r maintenance that wouldf be conducive
:o the pleasure of those who frequent it.

who

caused by
from

at stations and 3

)ther*causes.

Of| employes, there were 20 killed'and
i0 injured, against'6 killed and 61 injured
n 1896.
|
the number killed, 19 were train6 being caused by coupling and unsoupling cars; 5 by falling from trains
Of

Admiration For Culture.
Mistress—Mary, you didn’t half dust the
front room. I was in there just now, and
I oould write my name on the mantelpiece.
Domestic—Ah, mem, what a thing it do
be to have an eddieation!—Boston Tran-

&

PORTLAND

tnd engines; 2 from derailments; 2 from
>ther train accidents;
1 at station; 3
:rom other causes.

This electric railroad has been extend)d
from the oorner of Shore road and
ingol avenue, via said avenue, Cottage
•oad and Shore road to Cape fcottage, a

|.

CAPE

ELIZABETH.

nen;

script.
A LARGE ORCHESTRA.
There

be

liULU

WUS1.

general complaint
among the dancing public that-owing to
with great
size of the Auditorium it is
difficulty that the music could be heard
in all parts of the hall during the danoes
This complaint
given there recently.!
will be remedied on the evening of Wednesday, January 19, when an orchestra
composed of twenty of the best local
seems

to

a

Regiment, N.

G.

flio nuaefinn

imthe

mutHnn

MEN

interest.

i

the

£
£

£
£

£

Notice o£ Foreclosure,
WHEREAS, Granville M. Rich of Stand ink.
Me., by liis deed dated, the fifth day ot July,
A. D. 1895, and record d in the Cumberland
registry ot deeds. Rook 834, Page 92.conveyed
to me,' the undersigned, in mortgage, a certain piece or parcel of real estate situated
Cumberland
in Standish in the county of
and bound d as lollows, vi/.:*
Being th ?
whole of Lot numbered twenty-four in the
division of lots in said Stand tali,
second
and bounded on the North East and South
East by L\nd of Juseph H. Littlefield, on
the South West by land of i-rank P. Hoop-, r
and Abby M. Hamlin, on th- North West by
land of the late Daniel Rich hiers, said lot
containing one hundred acres more or less,
and the conditions of said mortgage having
been broken, I, the undersigned, by reason
thereof, claim a foreclosure.
LEMUEL RICH, 3rd.
Dated at Sebago Lake, December 29tli,
A. D. 1897.
janldlaw3wS

by Dr. C.T. FISK.

GORHAM.

A

Gorham, January 7.—At the regular
meeting of Dirigo lodge, Xo. 21, Knights
r>_LI_rm_J-

J(

NEGRO MURDERESS HANGED.

|

New Orleans, January 7.—Three negro
Hanmurderers died on the scaffold at
ville, a small town in St. Charles parish
Louis
Richards, George Washingtoday.
murdered and
ton and Fox Morris who
robbed a peddlar last June. The murderthe
discovery of goods
ers were traced by
in possession of their female companions.
Richards confessed, implicating the other
He also confessed that since 1SS4,
two.
he had murdered at loast nine men and
one colored woman on various plantations
and that not for a single one was he inHis victims were principally
dieted.
a
Italians and Jews who mnde
living
peddling among tho plantations negroes.
close investigation revealed that his
A
was
entirely correct and it
confession
cleared up numerous murder mysteries
of years ago.

6

marshal, and B. F. Whitney as
W. M., E. P.
grand chaplin as follows:
Hanson; S. W., M. E. Little; J. W., C.
E. Cobb; treasurer, C. N. Hayes; SecreS. D., S. W.
tary, Fred W. Harding;
Shackford; J. D., C. E. Lowell; S. S.,
J. S., Walter
H. E. Day;
Harding;
tyler, J. P- Fogg. After the installation,
oystors were served by Solon'S. Andrews,
grand

f
a

?
£

J
£
g

|

4
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Everybody knows that the

5

always

%
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l

serves the user well.
Remember we are the
makers and sell at

V

ioonitv
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PRICES. 0
House

Heating

a

Specialty.

j

{
g

a
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!

>

l
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£^
*
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The officers of Harmony lodge, No. 38,
F. and A. M., were installed Wednesday
evening, by Past Master Fred W. Harding, assisted by Worthy C. N. Hayes, as

g

%

it-

Hinkley.

^

g

-U

Indefinitely postpone the public
installation and supper contemplated out
of respect for their late brother, Stephen
voted to

a

There will be a meeting for men only
tomorrow afternoon at 4.30 in Y. II. C.
A. hall.
Evangelist W. L. Lockwood of
Boston, will speak.

Lady Henry Somerset has again tendored her resignation of the pretldencv
of tho British Woman’s Temperance asso'ciatlon on account of prolonged ill health.
cutters employed by the George
The
C
Davis Shoe company, West Lynn,
struck Friday noon to resist a sweepin prices.^ Twelve men left
ing reduction
tho shop.
The Bangor steamer Penobscot put in
at^Boothbay Thursday night on account
of the rough weather. She proceeded in
morning.
--V the

£

Contents makes 10 quar » of Pop Corn
and costs you blit *mu cent per quart-. \
There are counterfeits of our goods. See
\ that our name Is on the package. "VVe \
guarantee satisfaction.
\
SMITH, CLAPP & GAY,
J
C
£
Stoughton. Mass
Originators of Pop Corn in Pa okages.
£

£
\

*

ONLY.

BRIEFLY TOLD.

£
\
C

*

fj

See

WHITE RICE 1*01* CORN.

y

The power
station ana ear
well constructed and in good
condition.
A new waiting station has
been built at.Cape Cottage. A new boiler
house, with boiler, engine, fan and heater has
been constructed for heating the
Casino at Willard beach.

^

than ordinary
Times tomorrow.

J

£

10 CENT.'.
order of your pro***
a package of Sinilu,
Clapp & uay’s

C

£

condition.
houso are

This is a £
the State Pedagogical society.
matter of interest to the old as well as the a
"
these
young folks and the answers of
teachers to the questions asked them by
feature of
the Sunday Times will be a
more

want a
time at

bed and tracks are In good
condition, being originally constructed
with heavy rails and good ties.
The bridges, which are few in number,
are safe for the loads
required. The cats
are comparatively
new and in excellent

YOUTH.

nt; fho rnrant

If you
cheerful
home for

miles.
The road

meeting.
THE LONG HAIRED

^
Pop Corn!

distanoe of about; one mile, making the
total length about eleven and two-tenths

the
The regular monthly meeting of
Portland Typographical Union will be
at
held this afternoon at 6.15 o’clock
their rooms in Farrington bloot.
Every

All the boys will be interested in what
educators of the
a number of the leading
state havo to say in regard to the game of
football, in connection with the discussion

Rice

_

TYPOGRAPHICAL

member is requested to be present as
business will come before

4

IZUO

UNION.

portant

ceived from Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical DiscovI was taken with a bad cold which settled
ery.
The doctors said I was in conon my lungs.
sumption and could not get well. I took Cod
Liver Oil and it did me no good. After taking
it four months I heard of your Golden Medical
Discovery and it saved ray life.”

Dr. Fisk makes a specialty of Diseases of the Rectum. Treats no other class of disease. Send for my
Free Treatise on Files, etc., and names of many
prominent Maine citizens cured.
,
R
Dr. Fisk's method is easy, safe. Is yr
painlesB. Consultation Free I Bp^ a W
Cal I at my Lewiston or Portland fl
(j R
office, or eonsnlt me by mall.
Dr. C.T.FISK. 382Main Street, Lewiston.
At V. S. Hotel. Portland, Saturdays only.

S. M.
PORTLAND

How much property a man will learo
when he dies depends
largely upon hia
The man who suffers from illhealth.
health stands little show of being a successful business man. The man who comes
to his desk in the morning with a headache, who suffers all day from dullness and
drowsiness, w’ho goes to his meals without
an
appetite and tosses restlessly through
the night without sleep, is not likely to
leave a competence for his widow and orSuccess is even more dependent
phans.
upon health than upon ability.
Few men realize these truths.
They
think that everything can be accomplished
is
that
health
a
and
secondary
by work,
consideration. Work is useless unless it is
good work, and good work is never done
Dr.
save by a thoroughly healthy man.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is the
best of all health restorers and health preIt makes the stomach strong and
servers.
active. It sends a man to his meals thoroughly hungry every time. It facilitates
the flow of digestive juices and makes assimilation perfect. It invigorates the liver.
It purifies the blood and fills it with the
life-giving elements of the food. It is the
It
great blood-maker and flesh-builder.
tears down inert, half dead tissues and
It does
builds new, firm, muscular flesh.
not build flabby fat like cod liver oil ard
does not make people more corpulent.
Mr. John Brooks, of Boylston, Mass., writes: MI
write to tell you of the great benefit I have re-

4 OOP Difficult cases Cured

for
the
musicians will furnish music
dancing which follows the military entertainment given on that evening by the
Sheridan Rifles under the superlvsion of
the officers of the First

>

9,02i [

stook is of modern design
from some of the best builders in the
country and is maintained in first class
$ 699,651.50 8 754.7S0.66 condition. During the year extensions
took,
Boston & Maine,20,499,768.37 19,640,846.30 have been made from what is known as
Bridgton & Saco
the Westbrook line, from a point in the
28,065 44
29,514.62
River,
3rand Trunk,
1,027,235.35 1,163,233.20 city of Deering to conneot with the line
Maine Central,
6,010,618.65 4,923,335.91 through Stevens Plains and another ex«
Phillips & Rangetension
from Stevens Plains, or West29,633.80
32,500.51
ley,
brook
Junction to Allen’s Corner, sc
Portland & Roch242,419.18 called, all constructed in accordance with
263,297.37
ester,
Portland & Rumthe high standard of this company.
ford halls,
252,826.35
208,182.29
Under the head of station buildings is
Rumford Falls &
96,449.81 seems proper to refer to the pleasun
Kangeley Lakes, 48 000.74
43,996.05 grounds at Riverton, built and operated
47,653.99
Sandy River,
iViscasset & Queby this company. In the carrying out 0!
18,715.13
19,177.28 this soheme the
bec,
company spared neithei
Tork Harbor &
37,178.09
36,456.70 pains nor expense and in its mainte
Beach,
nanoo it gives to its patrons first clasi
ACCIDENTS.
mtertainments. Everything in and about
The accidents to passengers during the this resort is of the very best and it;
were
25 In- patronage comes from
among the best
rear ending June 30, 1897,
jured, against 4 killed and 11 Injured in people,not only of this vicinity, but thos<

Williston Church. Corner Thomas an l
Preaching at 10.80 a.m. and
Carroil streets.
oi tsaiem,
7.SO p. m. cy ltev. ,i. i.. mu, u.
Mass. Sunday seUool 12 m.

MISCELLANEOUS.
-—-—«

STREET RAILWAYS.

EARNINGS INCREASED.

SERVICES.

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY Q0-

caterer.
Mr. A. C. Harding has recently purchased, a speedy six yearfi old pacer.
The comedy, “Mo and Otis,” will be
by well
given in Gorham, next week,
This has been in preknown amateurs.
paration for some little time and is
looked forward to with much intorest.
A missionary mass meeting will be
held in the Methodist church Sunday eveThere will be special music and
ning.
several addresses, the principal speakers
will be E. O Thayer, D. D., who was for
several years principal of the Bennett
and for
Seminary Greensboro, N. O.,
nine years president of Clark University,
Atlanta, Ga.
Mr. N. J. Bust and Mr. O. D. Homer
Mr. W. W.
of Iicmer Bros.,
Boston,
Bobeits and Job T. Sanford of Portland,
attended the funeral of Stephen Hinkley,

Qj Thursday.

§

^OOOOOOOOOOOOIOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Mrs. 1. F. Millett is quite 111 with the
measles.
A dancing school opens Saturday eveMr. James Cole,
ning at West Gorham,
teacner

The Normal school opened
Tuesday,
with nearly thirty in the entering class.
The school is very prosperous and has the
largest attendance in its history.

NEW

I

we quote prime Georges Codfish new $6 OC
I rffiG i'6 for large and 44 50 for small: Bank
at 4 oo@4 26 for large "and $3 z5>9$3 60 foi
small; Dry Bank at 3 oO and$5 00; Shore $5 76
ana 3 75 for large and small. Newfoundland—.
We quote cured cusk $3 50@4 00 ^ qtl; hake
S2 60;thaddock $2 76; iieayy salted pollock al
oi Staule Products in
$2 60^qtl;and English cured do $3 60^ qtl.
Best haudline boneless Geogs cod 6% for medium to 7Vic large; middles S 50t'a>$9: boneless
■Harkfits.
Shore do 6f®7c; Grand Bank do 6®7Vic; cusk,
at 2Mi@4;
6*/i@6y2c^haddock 3*4@4% ; nake
to 15c
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 11 at
and
Bonds
sti-exs
10c
New Tor:-; quotation*
4> lb; Smoked Halibut. straight strips
small 5V» ;
yc;
medium
thick
lOMi;
extra
lb.;
p
(By Telegraph.*
chunks J0@llc.
NEW YCRK, Jan. 6.
Smoked salmon 18c ** ib: Med herring 0$17c
»c;
ce
it:
mei*
prime
hoc tucks IOC: lengthwise Oc: No Is,at
Money on ral easy 2<g8%pr
canned
Bloatrers SOc^sSl.f**'. isliore do 110.
ner eeu
^tailing
pantile paper
salmon 1 30:
20;
halibut
$2
fresh
Trout
American sardines,
change firm, with 'actual business in bart
1 misers 2 20; clams $i.
oils SO 00; three-ouarers bills at *r £6j£± »5v* for demand audM fc2% q larterjoils, §3 10; half
mustards. J2 90, spiced, S3.
tor sixty days: uoscert rates at 4 £oVi®* iC. ter
1'lckled Newfoundland nerring, round $3 50
Commici bills at *82.
^
Government Bonds strong.
Flckled codfish $fi@6 60; haddock 4 00: halisounds
but heads $2;sound* $9%: tongues and
State bonds dulL
i8,
bonds
Railroad
strong.
Bar Silver £7.
Chicago Live stock Market.
(¥.'■ Teiegrapm
dollars
4 5%.
Mexican
1898.—Hoes—receipts
CHICAGO, .Ta
Retail Grocers' su^ar Kate*.
23.0UO; left over f.ooo: fairly active, steady to
strong; light 3 40*3 60; mixed a 083 62%;
Tortland market—cut loaf 7: coufetion ea y heavy at 3 3583 uu; rough 3 85®3 46.
Cattle—recetu a 4,000; best steady; others
T-civcrlsed 6": powered, 6s; granulate*1
weak; beeves 3 85®6 36; cows and hellers at
5% •; coffee crushed 5c*. yellow 4 ’•
2 00®4 60. Texas steersat 3 2584 26: Stockers and feeders 3 20®4 25.
Hides.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
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RED FIGURE REDUCTI

SI350;

_

The following quotations represent the paying prices in this market:
Cow ami ox hides.^

Domestic

May

Jan

23

rr„ii/v,«r

23%

Closing.21Va
PORK,
Jail.

May.
9 22
w 22

Opening.
Closing,
ID 05
..

LARD,

Closing.

Jan.

May.

4 72

4

52

Friday’s quotation*.
VSKAt

I'D"-

Jan.
Opentig.

'OVi
1

92

..

■/»

M ay.
29 Vs

Jan.

29V,

26%

...

(UTS

Slav.

Jan.

23Vi

Opening.
....... 21:!i
C'oslug..

23%

V.ltK,

May.

Jan
opening.

Closing.9

9 35

.......

American Beil .....265V2
American Sugar, .common....144%
.116 Va
So gar, nid..
Ceil Alsus, pid. .. 64
9
*.
=10 I'ommo
41
Flint & Fere Marq.

following

are

lc;

Se veral sizes of $15

dairy at 1°

Cheese quiet -2i6VjC. Eggs stead y ;fre.«h

ec.

_

“Corn—No

2 cash at 26c;Jan 26c;
28%e bid.
2 cash elev 2Sc: track

to-day’s closing quotations

..

27%; July
23@23*4c;
Oats—No
Jau 24*4 ;May 24*4 bid; July 22*4 ;No 2 white
25fl,25V4.
TOLEDO—Wheat—No 2 cash at 91*4c; May

Atchison...

13

Atchison pfd. 30%

r keltic. 11
22%
Uhl©.
Chicago & Alton.....162
nfd
uo
Chlcaeo’BurilnKton * Quincy 100%
uelaware& Hudson CaOHiuo.il2Va
igtvarA.Lackftwana & Wes»lo4
Denver! & K10 wrande... 12

1

..

♦

crie.new.34 %
89

1st preferred

Centra!.104%
Lake Eri«& West. 16%
Lake Shore.172%
Illinois

66
Leu’s 61 Nash.
Manhattan Elevated..112
6
Mexican Central..

Jan.

*

3 29
129

112%
113%
108%
71%
64

ISVsC.

Corn—No 2
PI hits—No 2
Rve—No 2

mixed 27s4 c.
mixed 23%c.

bid.;
Cfoverseed—prime cash and Dee —.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 1 Whltet
at. +

c

at

9l"4 c;

11
1

2 2o«cft4 <■*5.
Sheep 2 71@4 75.

rough weather,

for

ai

Northern

87%

at

Men’s

Pants,

Jan 7.
13 %
31%

%%
22%
164 Vs
10J Va
112%
1543/2
11%
5 Va
39

106%
10%

176%
r*8%
118%
6

102
25%

21%

21%
#0%

^.

com.

Sihfd.601/2
Northwestern.???,1/4
1041/*
uo

vio
pfd.
nut & Western.
Readme.

16 Vs

23%
.. WH
Sr Faui... do1/*
bfd...
St.Peal 'St Omaha.
do

1

1/2

77

..HS
Paui.'tflno. & Alatns.121
go

s

86

34%
96Va
110%
13%
a

23

91%
l!6

l43Vs
77
34S

££!£
26%

•••

oo

orfd.183/s

Boston <£ Maine.167
New Ycrk&New England pfd, 80
Old. Colonv. .188
Adams

Exuress....159

Auiene&n; Kinross.llo
S. Express. 40
96%
PeoDles Gas.
42%
Lome stake,

Cotton market to-dai
NEW YORK—The
do gull a'
steady; middling uplands at 6 l-16c;
bales.
sales
6 3- 16c;
marke;
to-dij
cHAKLBHTCN—Tb» Cotton
was auiet; Middling 6*4e.
GALVESTON—Cotton market today wai
steady; middling 6*/i0.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav wai
steadv; middlings 64sc.
—

7%

£3%

1.0
18
160

J

n»

H
96

a

/a

Gutarto. 3
Pacific Mssi... 33%

31%

Putman Paiaco.172Va
Sugar common.143V
91%
Wcsirrn Union-.....
Southern Ey pfd...31Vt

14:*/*
9*%

middling 6V40.
SAVANNAH—rue Cotton market to-day
steady; middling 5*4 c__

•>

2

Print Cloth Market.

1897.—Tll€
FALL RIVER.
Mass. .Tali. 6.
print eoth market is quiet at 2 3-16c.
I'Toance Market.

BOSTON. Jau. 7. 3 898—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:

arc

FLOUK.

Spring patents. 5 15&5 75.
Spring, clear ana straight. 4 30®5 35.
Winter patent®. 5 10&5 50.
Winter.;clcariaud straight, 4 50®5 35,
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers
—._
Gloncester Fieli Market.
FOP. THE WEEK ENDING Jail. 7, 1898.
lAst sales fresii halibut at 13c i* lb for white
ana 9c for gr*y.
Last safes 01 Georges Cod from vessel $8 5t
for large and $225 for medium; Bank do 2 75(a
2 CO.

On! side sales of Georges cod S4 00 lor large
£0 tor medium.
."hure salt herring o COp bbl, round, si 5G £

aim

bbl 3nlit.
Frozen herring £2 501* cwt._

_

n
ii

wai

ii

f-biopcau Mamets.
Br Telecranh,
a
LONDON. Jan. 7, 189S.-Consols closed
112 13-16 lor money and 112 16-16 for account
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 7, 1898—Cotton marke
3V*d; talei
higher; American middling at
for specula
12.ooo^bales, including 1000 bales
uuu

ii

Long Pants,

n

«
ii

**
<i

it
ii

(i

“

“

Vestee

“

Reefers,

“

“

“

50c

Jl

75c

-

$1.98 to 7.00.

Suits,

from

$1.50 to 5.00.

from $2.00 to 6.00.
from $1.98 to

Suits,

19 and 23c
50c

-

“

98c

75c

$1.00

“

$1.25

5.00.

“

Ulsters,

“

Overcoats, from $2.00 to 6.00.

11

Short

from

$2.59 to 9.00.

Pants, from 2Sctc79c.
Shirt Waists, new designs, 93c quality,

75c.

59c.

Beiaw

visit will convince yon of them,
38c

-

$16 to 6.00.

DEPARTMENT.

-

quality,

from

$5.00.

we enumerate a few
__

-----

$8.00,

Underwear for 19c and 38c.

1.98.

a

from 93c to

Children’s Suits,

now

from $12 to 3.98.

11

Boys’ Sweaters,

hundreds of Bargains and only

O.OO, 8.00, 6.00 and 5.00,

Fleeced Lined underwear,
it

ii

“

«i

««

“

Natural Wool

“

Heavy Ribbed

seasonable goods,

...

owe quamy,

$1.25
I.45

“

63c

£C

SI.25

1-25 and 1.45

“

SOc

quality,

SI-00 and^LM

“

laconnection wiuj
the approval off all.
have all kinds and at prices that will meet
See window.
o9c.
to
House and have marked each pair
have the samples off a wholesale Glove

38c

our

~ed

In Hosiery and Gloves we

JANUARY 8.
MINIATURE ALM AN At
Sun rises. 7 141 Hlgh water

{-

^Height..VoJiTJSWi
Ai rl RITN K

“rises!::::

5

O'

Figure

PORTLAND.
FRIDAY, Jan 7.
Arrived.
Steamship Cervoua. (Ur) Stooke, Lonaonrndse to Root listord Co.
......
ShleldsSteamship Escalona, (Br) Lindsay,
To ltobt Kelord Co.
YorkNew
Bennett.
Steamship Manhattan.
tmssengers and mdse to J R Coyle.
vii
St
John,
NB,
Allen,
Steamship St Croix,
Eastmirt (or Boston.
Keystone
Tug Nat P Doane, towing barge
from Philadelphia.
Sch Chester 11 Lawrence. (Jnnnell, Boston.
Sch Ella May, Oooper, Boston,
sch Ripley. Banks. Boston.
Sch Mary Halves, Tripp. Boston.
Sch Wm Todd. Campbell, Salem.
Sch Addie schnefler, fm Kennebunkport to
Rockiand.
nebs Albert W Black, and Martha D McLain
_

lill Zl

!

TOUT OF

_

____—

xox---——

IRA F. CLARK & CO..
flu Largest One Prim. Spot Cask CkkhR. Hariris anil Marias,
26 and 28 MONUMENT

CHAS. H. REDLON, Prop.

SQ.

Cleared.

Sell Jus B Pace, Garfield, Glen Cove—Port
land Cooperage Co.
RAILED—Belts Lucy A Davis, Edna, Flor: L
Rogers, and several coasrers.
FROM

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTHBaY HARBOR—Ar 8tl), soils Sack
ville. River Herbert, NS; Emma \V Brown, tn 1
Boston; Louisa & Rosa, and Maggie Smith, fli 1
Gloucester.
EXCHANGE D1SPACHTES.

Sid fm Liverpool 71h. steamer Nnraldlan, fo

Portland.
Ar 4t

we have

Suits,

$I

from 39c to $1.50.
Outside Shirts off Cheviots and Flannels, all colors,

turn rAiwiv.

fishing.

Department

Camel’s Hair Underwear,

OULEA Nb—The Cotton market to-na;
was steady; middling 6 6-16o.
wa.
MOBILE—The Cotton market tv-day

.Shiv

shore

Post on

In this

...

ie4%
16%

Texas Pacific..
£*
Union Pacific.27%
7V4
Wabash....

18P8.

quiet;
M

nOW

were

Overcoats, all styles and colors,

“

FURNISHING

Cotton Markets.

JAN. 7,

QUalitV.

Pant

CHILDREN’S DErARIMENI.

“

$4.98 to 8.00.

from $5.00 to 1.00.

Qn^rial Infs of $3.00

Lambs 4 00@4 8r>.

a.} Telegraph.

from

Reefers from $2.50 to 8.00Canvas Coats, from $1.75 to 4.00.

90*4c;
No 1
Maya 80 V* (g 90c; juiy at 88% ®88*/sc:
Si
Vic.
at
hard 9l%c: ool Northern
* MI N NEAPOLIS-Flour-first patents 4 90(2
6 00; second patents 4 76 64 86; first cleaisai
00.
3 90U4 00; second clears at 2 90@3
DULUTH—Wheat—No 1 Northern cash at
91 c; Jan ole; .May jlc;July;89%.
CINCINNATI—Hogs at 3 00g3 62. Cattle al

113
103

Michigan Central.....101
Minn & St Louis. 26%
Minn & St Louis pf.8a
Missouri Faci/ic. 34%
97%
New Jersev Central.
N ew York Central.. 108%
1 %
Louis
St
New York. Chicago-S;
r. K
do

Boys’ Long

former
Oxford mixed. Blues, Blacks and Browns, $10,12.00, 15.00,
prices $15. 18.00, 20.00.
Good Business Overcoats, from $3.98 to 8.00.
16.00 and 15.00.
Ulsters that were $25, 20.00 and 18.00, now $20,
«
Rubber interlined, $12 and 8.00,former prices $14 and 10.00.

—

Northern Pacific

$9.68.

18.00 and 20.00.

May 27*43

MINNEAPOLIS-Wheat-January

Jan 6.
i2ti3A
New 4s, reg
128%
do COUP,
*’9 reg....,..112%
N&w
113%
rew 4’« coup
1 Oliver A
il. G. 1st....108 V4
71
krUHseu 4«..
Mo.Kan. & Texas 2ds. 63%
&
Texas
Mo Kansas
pfd
A:*as t'aclfic Cousois..2 85%
Oreeon Nav. 1 sts.........1 l2Va
Union F. Lsts.103
1 .>:ns quotations of stocks:
Jan 6

•10

at

make, in Blacks, Blues and
28.00 and 25.00.
Brown Kersey, from $24 to 20.00, former prices $30,
former prices $15,
Fancy Kerseys and Brown Mixtures, $16 to 12.00,

91‘eiC; No 2 Spring 87@88c; Mv 91Y2.

Money

of Bonds

e rural
Cn?s. n

Fancy Checks

Sawyer Cassimeres at $9.75.
Good Business Suits from $5 to 8.00.
Men’s Overcoats, latest style of cut and

i2.0i0 hbls; wheat 29.00
bus; con: 4 1(H’ bus)'; oats :63 000 bnsh;
rye 8.i 00 bvsh ba lev 42.000 bush.
22,000 hbls; wheat 0,000
Shipment
bushjeoni 16,000 bu-'i; ats 831,000 bush;
1 ,000 bush.
bail-j
bush;
100L
rye
ST LOUIS—Whea —No 2 red cash elevator
at 930; track at9*c; Jan 91c; *iay ; t 94%8
a uard cash
94% c; July at 79% hiu; N
8(c_
Flour auiet. uncgned ■■ pats 4 70@4 86; straits
at 4 36@4 50; clear 4 00«4 25;medivm at a oO

MILWAUKEE—Wheat—No

(By Teieirrapmi
The

'■rcamry t*«t!

steaat

Cassimeres
Boys’ Ulsters that
Men’s Dress Suits in Cheviots, Worsteds and Fancy
18.00 and 15.00.
6.00. 5.00 and 4.00.
from $18.00 to 12.00, former prices $20.00,

No a Ksu 91% c; May 92Vac.
Corn—No 2 mixed at 30c.
Oats—No 2 white 26e.
Rve—No 2 at 48.

..

blocknuti

Butte;-

@

BOYS’ AND

MEN’S DEPARTMENT.

„„„

2d

Eodtoa SEOCS ytnme
*mt
Ths following were
quotations uf stocks at Boston:
4
67
s.
Mexican Central
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. It, new. '3%
......171
Boston & Mains........
168
..
rto
pid
Maine Central..
28%
Onion Facitic.

‘wwTork

nmintrv

CHIC AG O—Cash quotations;
I
Flour steadier.
Wheat— No spring 87®*8c; No 3 do at 8C@
Corn—No 2 at 26%H
90c; No 2 Red at 92c.
27V*c. Oats—No 2 at 2 %c; No 3 white lob
« 23*45824*4: No 2 White tob—; No 2 rye
45c. No 2 Bariev at to b 26(8383 No 1 Flaxseed at 1 17 Vj«l 21; Prime Timothy seed at
Lard at 4 77*4;
Mess pork at 9 25.
•£ r,7*>.
short rib sides 4 45® t70. Jlry salted meatssides4
7 8S4 86.
clear
4
shouidus
an; ai.qrt

"Receipts—F^nr.

< I>K

Opening.

/i,ilt- nttw

Figures.

■**■

and Boys. Culling down, shaving off, chopping up former
Genuine happiness is in store for the head of many families, substantial and lasting comfort for Men
to be found in our several departments.
prices until profits and wholesale costs are figures of the past. Below are a few of our many Bargains

Coffee dull; No 7 at My.
Spirits Turpentine firm 33Vi@33%.
Molasses quiet;New Orleans 2bgal.
Bice steady ;domcsuc4%®6% ;Japan 6®6%.
Freights ou et,
Koain steady.

29%

opening.

C

Blazing

Red

*m‘m

j

IN

MARKED DOWN

EVERY GARMENT

Petroleum dull.

May

mutirr masac

■■'—■■■—

^_Miiit_iiLjag^^

GOODS,

FURNISHING

AND

CLOTHING

5S5

Man.

lilllWHIIHBillliiWllilwniBfflBIBMHWirWll)iP8iMlliMiWiMlillWWWW1llMBlMllWranBB1lliWlTinWBTFWWnBTT^^

(By Telegraph,

JAN 7. 1898.
NEW YOBK—The Flour market—receipts
trimmed,.. tc
sales
3,3000 packages; state and
18,266 bbls;
western steadily held, hut quiet.
Lamb skins.. to 80c each
r iour quotations—city mills patents at 5 65®
5 65; winter patents 4 60®)6 16:uity mills clears
Raluoac ner**M» *.
ents 5 40.0,1. iO; witer straits 4 5r>®4 75; Minn,
FORT LAND, Jan. 7
pats 6 ] 085 30: do bakers 4 20@4 40.
Wheat—receipts 85,100 bush: sales 830,000
Receipts by Maine Central K. R.—For For
Jan #7'a®9S%c: Mch at
lor bush ;strong. high r;
and 163 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
«5 6-16®98va; May 92s/si»93 1-lBc: July at 8
connecting roads 96 cars.
@K6%C.
Bye steady— To 2 Western —.
Corn—receipts 39,000 bush: sales 26,000 bus;
Portland Pnmoi»i« Mar**:*’
quiet, firm; MajJ 34®34Asc.
PORTLAND. Jan 7.
Oats—receipts 134.40J bush; safes 10,000
The gra n markets were firm to-day and high- bush; dull, firm; Ma>|its%l-;iraek white —c.
steadv
w
ith
Flour
Beef steadv ;famlly 11 00®ll 60; extra mess
er Wesi. Wheat was lc better
8 0088 60; packed 9oJjeiOOO.
and more aciive. Corn firmer and tending upFork steady; new mess atj 8 60E9 00; famlward. Apples firm, with choice lots very scarce. 10 26® *11 O O.
Lard steadv: prime "esfern steam 5 0'nom. j
Cranberries steady; receipts light. Beans quiet
Butter—receipts 3,733 packages :sieady,- state
and a trifle higher.___
13®20c; state.cream at iaa 21 c; Western do at
16®zoc; dairy at lt«alc: Flgius at 22e; facGrain pnoTacioaft
tory at 12® lie.
CillCAG » HOARD OF TlU Hi
Cheese—receipts 1724 nckages; quiet; large
Thursday's quotations
white ai a‘Si a,>:qc; smalll white y Vi.0,9%.
\V»» KA
Eggs—receipts h,36u packages; quiet eltate
t 22wW6c.
I May
ana Fenn 21f<i24c; Western
Jan.
Sugar—raw steadv: fair refining at 38q c; Cenrefined
firm: Crushed at
4
trifugal 96 test 3-16c;
«>*
5Wc: Powdered ft 7-lGc; urauulated 6 Vic.
CHUN
0 •<**'tng...
C oli iff. 20%
oats.

llll■■■■■ll^l■■ll■l■^l|lM^lll^^|lMlMHHlllH■l—UMlBi ■■HIHH —IHlIWi dif

■■■

_

s

Markets.

Bulls and st g®.
•1
Ccalf skins,

8'?.iJE7.v.;::::::

Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ and

m

London 7th, steamer Iluvona, Dorwood

Portland.

Ar at Buenos

Apalachicola.

Ayres Jau 1. sell Merom, Kelle;

Santos Jan G, brig Mary Gibbs,Coombs
Yarmouth, NS.
Ar at

Notice to Mariners.

OFFICE U. S. EIGHTnoUSE INSPECTOR, i
First District,
>
Portland, Me. Jar. 7. 1898.)

[Portsmouth Harbor, N.H.]

for New Haten; Lyra,
Ar 7th, steamer Grenada. Port Spain- scbA Marion, St .Tolin, .NB.
Maud. Miller. St John,
I. Ueuderson. Henderson, Brunswick; corneua do for Boston; Stella
for Boston; Kebeoca
NB.
for
Dakota,do
Salem;
Soule. Greens Landing,;
,,
W Huddell. Tower, do for New York ; Pefetta.
Sid 5th, sch John K Souther, Philadelphia.
do for do; Harvey H Havev. GOtt. do for ball
BOSTON-Ar 7th. barque Bruce Hawkins, ■diver; Annie Harper.{Holder, do for Salem:
Gurney, Brunswick; tug Cataw.ssa. towing
George W Glover. iTew York for Rockland; S E
barge Schuylkill. Horn Philadelphia tor Port Davis, Harrington. Mt Desert for•Boston; Mary
land, and proceeded.
Farrow, Morrissey. Searsport for do; Annie
Cld 7th, Darqtie Boylston, Small, Rosario.
•Sheppard, Rockport fordo; H S Boynton, do
Ar 7th, sch J H G Perkins, trom Rockland via fordo; Onward. Rockland for do.
eater, Uarlej,
Portsmouth,
Bath—Sid Bth, sell Myra B
Sid 7th, sch Isaac T Campbell, for Charleston, Darien.
Memoranda.
sch Carrie C Miles, Rockland.
Ar nth. sen .1 B Holden. Look. Darleu.
In Nantasket Roads 7tb, sell Nellie J Crocker,
BOOTHBAY—Ar lirh. sch Unison. Baiter, fill
Boston, Jan 7—Sch F A Pike, of Calais.which
was
from Philadelphia for Portland.
Boston.
sank 'oft State Ledge, a few' weeks ago,
Green,
Xenia,
fiats.
BRUNSWICK—Sid
the
Oth,barque
Sid
on
tith. sch Georgia i) Loud, Sanborn, from
raised to-day and run
New Vork.
Portsmouth for Jonesport.
from
Smith,
Ports.
Domestic
7th, sch James A Brotvn.
Cld 6th, sell Leila
BRUNSWICK
NEW YORK-Ar 6th, schs EV Glover, from Tainor. Port*Prince.
Rnilins
with
Rollins,
Wrestler,
CHATHAM—Passed Bth. tug
BALTIMQpE—Ar 6th, barque Julia
Norfolk for New York; Annie RMltohell. BosMaconmei, barge Schuylkill, for Portland.
ton for New York; Lranus. Hillsboro for Jersey Davis. Rio Janeiro; sch Horacs W
for
Salem,
L
B
for Norfolk; Bray, Port Tampa.
Sargent,
CALAIS—Sid 7tn. sch
City; Howard W Peck. Bridgeport
BOOTH BAY HARBOR,-111 port T.schsltog- orders.
Falmouth. Navassa via Noriolk; David Torrey,
S0h3
Jth,
Ar
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
er Drury, Dixon, Hillsboro, MB, lor New York,,
McDufly, Warren.

Notice Is herebv given that Cod Ledee buoy,
on Dec.
spar, black. No. 6, which was reported
16th as broken off, was replaced Jan 6th.
[Off Isle,of Shoals. N. H.]
Notice is also given that White Island Cedge
Bell buoy, red and black horizontal stripes, retttn.
ported adrift Dec 23d, was replaced Jan
By order of tne Light House Board.
Perry.
Thomas
Commander, U. S. >.
inspector 1st. L» H. dis.

^BELFAST—Ar

—

Foreign Ports.
Sanborn. Newport News for Boston,
PHILADELPHIA—Cid 6tli. sell John J HanSid fm Pemerara Pec 9, barque Arthur 0
son, Oliver, Boston.
Wade.Sherniau, New York.
Ar otli. sehs Sarah P rainier. Whittier. LosIn port Dec 22. sc :■> Laurn. Lam sou. from
River.
Fall
Ma
r
Bowen.
FC
ton;
New York, ar 15>h, for Now York or Philadelsch
6th,
Agnes
CM
cm. sell Wm T Donnell. Boston,
Florence. AVormeik *. r New York: Ida 0
York.
phia;
New
ning, Heyer,
PORTSMOUTH—Slcl Ctli. sell Ciement. Wal- Southard. Blak*. from w seasset and Portlauu,
FALL RIVER—Sid 6th. sch Sea Bird, Role rlace. Boston for .lonesport; Ripley.Hanks. Bo-- ar 18th.
son. New York.
toll lor Knckpor.; Chester R Lawrence. GrmAr at Pemerara Pec 9. barque Mannlo Swan,
HYANNIS- In port 6th. sells J Frank Seav
for.. Yorl ;; ned. do; Marv Hawes. Tripp, do.
Hicgins. Barbados, and >!d i 6th for Delaware
Kelley, and Abbie Bowker Ferry,
soli
Manning,
i
Gill,
Mary
ianci
1.
PROVIDENCE—Slit
Lila
Breakwatei; ioth. d Percy Bertram, Dyer, fin
Abner Taylor. Young, for Calais;
fro n Burr. Philadelphia.
Maceio. and s!rt2lMt for New York.
Foster, for Salem; Joseph Luther, Crosby,
Portsfor
sell
Venciia,
7th,
is
BEACH—Sid
RED
Sid im Furacoa Dec 00. seh Fstelle. HutchinGreens Landing for New Bedford ; August!
mou-li and Boston.
son, Charlotte Harbor, to load for Wilmington,
Palmer. Boston for Nesvpon News.
PotC
John
Dec
sc
is
29,
Ctli.
A
P.AV-S’d
SALMON
ship
At Conaives Dec 22. sob Therese, Mat he son*
HIGHLAND LIGHT--Passed by
from New York, din-.
Heaton, from New York for —-Ahoy, Si Walk c r, ter. Mover. Port Pirie.
Ar Oth. sells Lucy.
ENNo
iv
VINEYARD-DAN
L
B
Eaton,
At Montego Bay, Dec 25, barque Alice, Frost,
Port Johnson for Rockport;
Calais tor New Haven; li Vvatonuan.New N ork lor New York.
York for Calais.
T,
tor
Hoboken
NV
do;
Siutlli.
Seili
1-ortun
lor
Bosion;
sch
1,
Ar at Barbados J?,n 5, sell Nimbus, Bryant,
Sid 5th,
NEWPORT NEWS
jas Young. lidgewater for Beverlv.
Rio Janeiro.
B
Borden.
Abide
Tiios
Nellie
soli
Kmc.
Lawreue
Shi
W
Ctli,
3,
NORFOLK—Sid 7th, sch Sarah
S Walker, li L Eaton. Lucy Ira Bliss. Sarah c
Spoken.
Colo an. Providence.
Soule. Richard Hill
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 6th, sch Clara Jan 3, Smith Orozinmo, Cornelia
Jan 5. lat 04 50 N. Ion 72 27 AY, siiitf Eill^T
Jas Mackie, Saruh Eaion, Geergicita, and Xd
Mahoney. Calais.
from
Hiogo for Now York.
Reed, Nichols,
NOBSKA—Passed 7th, schfcHattie. P Simso a, lio J Crocker.
Koion. from Sands River. NS, for New Yorl
Oroziiubo. Calais for do; Carrie L Hix, Roc tland for do; Sarah Eaton, Calais lor Sag Ha r-

b°FERNANDINA-Sld

—

PEESS.

THE

31 rs. Steven9 Address at the

ADVfciiTIS-KMiCMXS

SKW

TODAY.

FINANCIAL.

l X

Mrs. Stevens
attention to her remarks.
referred to the fact that it had been more
to be than a
The Dexter Woolen Mills are advertised
year since she had had the pleasure
sold at auction on Tuesday next at 11 p. id., of meeting the Portland Union in this
ofllee of the corporation
hundreds
,i
ntutry n, l&'S, at She
way, and the thought of the
in store
in Dexter. Evidently a good trade is
and thousands of women who weekly met
for the purchaser. Circulars giving particulars
the
in their various unions throughout
deeSdlw
may be bad at this ofllee.
better
state for the same purpose, the
establishment of thoEe principles that, unBRIEF JOTTINGS.
derlay all work done by the W. C. T. IT.,
tetai abstinence for the individual, and
SaturThe Littie Women will meet on
prohibition for the stato and world, was
day afternoon with Miss Ethel RoIin3,_37 a Eource of inspiration and strength to
reattendance is
Spruce street. A full
her. What a mighty force there is in the
six hundred thousand women
more than
quested.
ReverDuring tho past year the Right
in the United States that are thus banded
end Bishop Healy has confirmed nearly together not only here but throughout the
ten of tbe churches of
1630 members in
world. Hundreds of thousands of prayers
mother hearts
his bishopric.
are daily ascending from
and
Today’s trips on the Falmouth
that the loving All tvisa Father would
last
the
be
will
and
Freeport steamboat lino
keep the children pure and sweet,
will bo
season as the steamers
for the
mako the nations Cod fearing.
In referring to her visit in England,
taken off for the season.
members of tho MilesyStandish few months ago, Mrs. Stevens spoke of
All
interested
of a long
Rifle club and others who aro
woman, the
the
Eric

Telegraph and Telephone

NEW

Co._

grand

l5b
b
b

FOR

Nor the Breadth of

+
+
-S*
+
+

98c, (they
to-day,

daughter

quality.
Price for

*T*

+

Saturday

Saturday,
$3.9S

I
4*

J
J

Thirds price.
26 different

J J

warm
With clean, wholesome Scalp, free from itching, bleeding, and scaly eruptions, is produced by
and
of
emollients
with
Cuticura,
and
Cuticura
Soap,
greatest
frequent dressings
shampoos with
and
dandruff,
and hair of crusts, scales,
purest of skin cures. This treatment clears the scalp
roots and makes
the
nourishes
hair
the
stimulates
follicles,
and
surfaces,
irritated
soothes
itching
the hair thick, soft, and glossy.

styles. Dainty things,
designed by artists. Correct for
early spring wear.
Two-Thirds price Saturday.

+ +
* *
+ +
+ +

__

Pig

Lard,

Ham Shoulders, 6c per !b

per

m

|
I

■

|

SAY !

pound.

TRIED

All Candies at Cut Prices.

ST P

KOFEKO I

WILL H. GOODWIN k GO’S,,
Monument

p^

Six

Square.

1

Silicas!

SLEIGHS!

bilities for tbe amusement seeker and th
LATE MARINE NEWS.
together wit ^
man who wants a home,
Winternort, January 7. —Arrived, schoon- other matters which
will interest
hi s
er Senator.
Hutchins, Portland; sailed,
will be found i 3
schooner Emma W. Day, Crookett, Port- friends and neighbors,
tomorrow’s Sunday Times.
land.

\

THE LINCOLN CLUB

BANQUET.

Tho eighth annual banquet of the Liucoin club will be held at the Preble house
on the evening of February 12.

Fur Rohes, Morse

great

variety.

$4.00

Goorge Libby will preside.

value, Saturday

25c

see.

Pure thread, “Paper
City” Crochet Knit-

Kuitting

Regular price
$2.50
Saturday at
Lot III.

u«

W

W

day

|
|

BRO.,
M,Xu,XU&S 5tliorStbp

$4.98

at

Eighty elegant, up-toperfect fitting

date,

Fine

Cambric Drawers.

tex-

Less than a hundred
pair Ladies’ Muslin

Odd lot
Drawers,

Drawers.
Slightly
overhead
from
and
window
dusty
39c
display. 62y„ and 50c kind,

colors.
$15.00 Jackets, Satur-

day

$7.50

at

Of good soft finish
muslin.
Deep

Short Skirt
uttuiuriu ruiuw

seam,
Jackets,
strap
Children's
braided and plain, all

W

JL
jjf

Boucle,

$10.00 Jackets, Satur-

w

$

Jackets.

Beaver, Kersey, Cheviot,
Diagonal, all colors.

LOT V.

4c

price,

$3.75

at

LOT IV. One hundred
from
Made

^
VJ.

or

yard

5
ture,
less—Handsome Jackinch
extra fine Cambric ruffle. Five
ets, Gray, Tan, Blue
tucks above hem. Yoke band. 25
and Black. $7.50 kind,
25c
inches around knee,

Saturday

V?/
S»
M/
ei.

Twenty-live—more

30

ting Silk,

-22 shades.
$5.00. spoolsUsual price 10c—-Our

always LOWEST 1‘KICFS,

Cor. Eim and Cumberland Sts.

Galvanized,
12 quart,

Pails.

Chamber

Beaver,

Silk.
Twenty Cheviot, Beaver
and Kersey Jackets.

Lot II.

SLEIGHS!

&

as we

98c

Less than half you

Blankets, Harnesses.

THOMPSON

and

at

Arrange-

ments were completed on Thursday night.
The list of speakers has not yet been announced, but an invitation has been exHon. Herbert M. Heath of
tended to
Augusta, who has accepted.
President

You know this dish, it’s the same
have sold a multitude of here
The above
in the past six months.
for cut is an exact picture of it. Price
17c
Saturday,

Ten Jackets made from

Frieze

PUSMG8 ! FUNGS! FUNGS !

literary and musical numbers was renGREATER PORTLAND.
Remarks were made by the visitdered.
Some facts for the curious about th
ing officers and Rev. Dr. Worcester of
city an it will appear If Deering is mad
this city.
a part of it, and a description of its poss

Bargains
Saturday.

Jacket

Lot I.

Stay;
Snow—Snow, Caine
Cwood SBeisflsiBig' Every Day.

|

Hay.

Handsome
Our entire stock
Silk Waists go out Saturday at Two-

+

t

is Silk Waist
of

-'■---

cents.

Half, plus 4c.

At

4

shoulder length. Pink, light blue,
Bread Raiser Bargain for
cream and white.
Saturday.
$1.00,1.25 and 1.37 Gloves at 50c
Cashmere
Gloves,
Ladies’ Blac'c
15e
25c and 37c kind,

is

-j

years.
Price

to

III. Broken lot of Boucle
Both button and lacing. Tan, mode, liOT
Mixture and Fancies,
brown and black.
Only two sizes,
Sailor collar, trimmed
6% and 7, and so instead of $1.50,
True
braid.
with
79e
their regular price, they are
to
from
§3.98
prices
Elbow
7.50.
Silk Evening Gloves.
and
Half price Saturday.

% 10 BBLS. GINGER SNAPS,

all liver ills,

and Blue, sizes 1

Fine elastic skin.

$

cure

with

trimmed

Broadcloth Long Coats^
trimmed with Tippet
Fur, White Lace Insertion, Red, Green

19c

Saturday,

Mid Gloves.

BEST CREAMERY BUTTER

Hood’s PiiJs

high

sold as

are

On central aisle tables IjOT II.
say half a thousand
pair of Ladies’ Fleeced and Children’s wool Hose, 25c and 35 cent

|

Sarsapariila

pink

Some are untrimmed.
We call them cheap at
Price
as SI.25 otherwhere.)

Hosiery.

BEST MEW DATES,

red by C. I. Hoot! & Co., Lowell, Mass.
SI. sir, for -a. Get Hoop’s.

in

fancy featherstitched braid.

Pure

Heod;s

Han

a

blue.
Some are

j,l!4.4.4-j-|^.+++++++4-H-H-+++++++-H-4“f“4’^4"Ha-4-4'*J-4-4"5"H“5=-3-il-*!“-5"f"f-4-++4'4'4'4-4'4-4-4'+4‘+4-4’4‘4<4’4-4-4-4-4-+4’4-4-++++

Is
So!i!

Han,

a

Is any bar to his good-fitting
inthe mattorof Nightshirts,
(“Slumber Robes” some
call ’em.) For these Flannelette Nightshirts are full
correct
shapes.
sweep,
checked
and
of
Made

+ +
breaking
British depot: F. Newbirt & Sons, London. “How to Produce Luxuriant Flair,” post free
Portland men who were daily
+
Sold thronshout the world. Potter Drug and Cheh. Coup., Solo Props., Boston.
,. \v.
Blake, the truckman, is at the laws of the state in the illegitimate
ana a
iiggins beach, with three teams
sale of liquor.
Mayor Randall gave the
rof men, to break up and save whatmost courteous hearing of
committee a
is worth anything oh ths wrecked
ver
two hours or more, expressing himself as
schooner Howard M. Middleton.
desirous of seeing
a temperance man and
been
has
who
Mr. Harry N. Bogrett
Portland freed from all wrong doing so
Inseriously ill at the Maine Eye and Ear
far as it was possible.
HERt AND THERE.
firmary. is rapidly improving.
Another matter involving weeks and
JACKSO m DAY.
N.
of
Y.,
Yonkers,
Makeham
K v. Fr.
months of earnest prayerful effort is the
of
this
city.
jc visiting Rev. Fr. O’Dowd
Anniversary of the Battle of New Orleans,
recent movement made by the State W. Items of Interest Picked Up Alongshor
BE Wallace B. Farrington, son of the
C. T. U. against the re-appointment of
Yesterday.
Superintendent Farrington of the Judge Foster of the Supreme Judicial
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Etcven6 was to address the meeting was
the reason of the unusually large number
in attendance, who listened with closest
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Christian
The Woman’s
Temperance
Union held its regular weekly meeting
at the local headquarters, 86 Oak street,
yesterday afternoon, with a good attendance, Mrs. W. II. Hobbs in the chair.
The announcement that Mrs. L. M. N.

amusements.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ir.g Yesterday,
*

Palmer shoe Co.
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Weekly Meet-
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.1. E. Libby Co.
Eastman liro.s. & Bancroiu
Owt-’i. Moore & Co.
M. -seller's no i*:e.
Wul li. Goodwin & Co.
i>. H. liny & sou.
(’. 1). II. I?,.ik at Co.
Dow & Piukli tin.
Vnt'.T at McDowell.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE W. C, T. U.

Gowns,
made.

5

wiiu

or

Flannelette
6

Night

colorings.

Well

9

years.
39c

4

Sizes from

to

Price to close,

LOT VI. Broken lots of Model
Jackets. Regular prices
from $15.00 to 26.00, go
out Saturday
price.

at

Children’s Garments.

Half

Small
lots

but

good picking.

LOT I.

Children’s long coats, jjo Trouble to Will onrcharge
custo me r s
deen
sailor
noil nr. Keeei|>t Kills,
settle
please
trimmed with Angora
accounts
without
1897
waiting
Fur, sizes from 1 to 3 their
years.
S'2.98.

Regular price
Price

Satur-

for

our

charge

collector to call.
list will be

settle last
S*ii.9S who

day,

J. R. LIBBY CO.
Exe cutor’s Notice.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
THE
lias been duly appointed Executor of the
he

last will and testament of
HORACE 1*. SXORER. late of Portland,
in the Comity of Cumberland, deceased
and given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for setMemeut. and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediateJv.
FRANK DUDLEY LENT, Portland.
dccSSSaw*
Portland, Jau. 4,180S.

/

The 1898

made up of those

year’s

bills

promptly.

J. R. LiBBY GO.

FTBnciT aid

German leas.

CLARENCE HALE

GIFFORD

Will continue Ills classes and private instructon in French aid German using the same
molliods as before. 42 Five Street, between
the hours ot hand Wolock £ori>articulars.
eotUm
jays

ESTABLISHED JUNE
_
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__
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MAYPO!

DYEING

A PLEASURE AT LAST.

""

■■

I _mamaioiB.

j

AT ONE

p

$

OPERATION

The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for Soiled
or Faded Shirt Waists, Blouses, Ribbons. Curtains, Underlinen, etc.,
whether Silk, Satin, Cotton or Wool.

ff

A
A

No

Trouble,SOLD

|N

ALL COLOrs

everywhere

PIANO BUYERS-—
STEINWAY,
HARDMAN,

SEE
THE

1

GABLER,

'IJV

I

STTEES.J

|1
1

PEASE.

;

NORRIS & HYDE,
ABRIOL

THE

tiaries,

BROUGHT

ABOUT IN

Whereby Those Incarcerated

Are Given Recreation.

(Chicago

Times

Herald.)

Twenty-five years ago prisoners had no
imuBements whatever. Now each penal
Institution provides some means of reorettlon for those who are within its walls.
Formerly no sentiment of humanity
toward the prisoners seems ever to have
penetrated the breast of the jailer. The
Inscription over the entrance of Dante’s

Kni-fni.

eighteenth century, 1704,

AEOLIAN.

UNIQUE

A CALL at our Warerooms will convince yon that we are fully equipped to fulfill your
and that we are in a position to give you better value for your money than can be
obtained elsewhere.
Our Liberal Terms of Credit enable anybody to own and enjoy a good Piano.
MUSIC UEPA.HTMEKTT.
In selecting the goods for this department we have spared no pains o: expense to make it
the Leading VIusic Depot in the state.
Mail Orders Promptly Attended To.

requirements,

T

M. Steinert & Sons Co.,

«*“"

517 CONGRESS STREET.
deciGdtfnrm

TELEPHONE 818-2.

Central Park West & 72d to 71 st Sts.,New York.
THE ELITE HOTEL OF AMERICA.
One of the

largest

and finest— best

ventilated hotels, with

a

located, thoroughly lighted and

cuisine of highest order.

AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLANS.

0- E. STEPHENSON, Corner Park and Congress Sts,

241-2 lb. bags Washburn Flour.75
241-2 lb. bags Pillsbury’s Flour.75
19 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar.:.§1.0
4cans Extra Corn.25

Choice Aroostook Potatoes.79c buslie {

7 bars Lenox Soap.25
5 lbs. of Prunes.25

J
]5

Choice Country Eggs.21c do>
Choice French mustard. 5c tumble :
Fx«rit Fine Maine Turkeys,

pons

@

@
©

©

I

§

0

Broken Candy.3 lbs. for 25c
Choice Ham.9c lb
10 lbs Rolled Oats.25c
100 Common Crackers.19c
Portland Creamery Butter.25c
Choicest St. Louis Flour.$5.65 bbl.
Cream of Wheat.
14c.
Choice Country Chickens.13c lb
17

Cenis

Per Pound

m GHILDREN.

TRUE’S

Pin Worm

@

ELIXIR

book.

fc)S®®®®©®©s®®®®®®@©®©©£::_(
NO MORE NEW BUSINESS.
Self-Sufficient Club is composed
entirely of women. It has its constitution
and by-laws, and professes to do business
The

in accordance with

fieCn nf

was

tack
But
the
You

effective advance in reform.
find, suoh inscriptions as this on marble
“It is of little use
slabs at prison doors:
to restrain criminals by punishmont unThis
less you reform them by education.
more than 120
was 192 years
ago, and
years prior to the introduction of that
system in America by Elam Lynda and
his associates. Great honor is duo Pope
Clement XI for inaugurating this reform
at a period when chains, dungeons and
tortures were almost the only forms of

the

rules laid down

object,” snapped

husband is a lawyer. “It’s not
business for Mrs. Snobs to talk.
She’s always at it. Nine-tenths of the
time of this club has been taken up lis-

whose
new

COMMONWEALTH

BRAND is

thor

ouglily cleaned, roasted
and packed
and ground
to her, with her questions of privwhen warm in one pound tening
sealed cans,
thereby re- ilege and points of order.”
During the applause that followed this
taining all the aroma and
flavor so much desired in a sally Mrs. Snobs glared and removed her
bonnet in the 6amo spirit that an angry
good cup of coffee.
man
rolls up his sleeves. For half an
hour she poured hot shot into the ranks
of the offenders, making a special target

COFFEE

Mrs. Hirtom, who raised a point of order every two minutes, but could not get

of

a

COMMONWEALTH BRAND is always
uniform and will suit the
most particular taste.

I

CENTS

POUND

hearing.
“Mrs. Speaker,”

shouted a two-liundred pound woman from the rear of the
room, “have you no backbone, or are you
ignorantf Sister Snobs rose to a question
of privilege, yet she has been yelling and
jawing away as though this club had
hired her to do its talking. It's
abouf
time that some of the rest of us had a
And
chance.”
for twenty minutes the
stout lady held the floor against all comThen indignation gave way to at
babel of voices, protests and denunciation
that ended in a noisy adjournment. Now
ers.

Every Grocer Sells it,

Try it,
\

Paper Ruled to Order,
Account Books, Lotter and Note Paper,
Bill Heads, Statements, Ac,
S. D. KNIGHT.
No. 45 Exchange St..Roomon 3d Floor.
decio

dim

;!
Made From Hie

the ground. The criminals
“blind man's buff,” hut the

there
man

American

pla;
wlti

the Eoeutivo Committee announces that
nothing will hereafter be doue under the
bead of new business.

Elevators are largely used in Paris,
especially in private and apartment houses.

A great many of these are automatic.
You get in at the ground floor and push a
button, designating the floor desired.
Then when you alight you push a button, and the elevator returns below.

Products of An

Industry.

C
eyes carries a handkerohie
a stone or
piece o f
hard wood or bit of
iron. With thii
pur
weapon he strikus those whom ho
sues.
Another form of the jgamo is fo
the

bandaged

bearing in one.corner

sufferer is disabled for months.

occasion.

Profits

Targe.

INCAR- BRUTAL SIETHODS.OF,INITIATION
(From the Chicago Record.)
In some foreign prisons the sport o j
CERATED.
Amerioan eats Russian
the
When
charaoterls
criminals
is
accompanied by
fAs a usual thiDg two prisoners are in
caviare he eats a compatriot who has
In
th
tic craft. This is especially shown
eaclTcell, and they are permitted to play
traveled many thousands of miles before
in
methods In which the newcomer Is
checkers, chess, dominoes and puzzles.
he is prepared for the palate. He eats the
i
novice
There isjgenerally a choir and orchestra, itiated into prison life. The
eggs of the Lake of the Woods sturgeon.
eour
conducted
an
Into
improvised
which any prisoner may join who is of
of many Islands which lies In
ohamber, where the judges are his fellov r That lake
good behavior and has any musioal prisoners. He is placed upon a stani I the northwest angle of Minnesota and In
are set and
talent. Evenings of each week
gravely tried on a pretended charge 1 the ^Province of Ontario is the home of
furnish and he has barely been condemned wliei
aside for rehearsals. Prisoners
than any other body of
the
stand
is suddenly drawn away, si | more sturgeon
the musio forregular Snnday chapel L serwater In the world, and for that reason
is thrown violently to the ground
thatjhe
vices.
Another characteristic of the games o
has become the principal point of the
FOR

THE

Somejprisoners

|

_

■

[

guest.

suuu

pribuiis

tue uuaruutox

habits'of those committed.to
them !£are
studied and the wardens
rarely make a
mistake in knowledge of whom t o trust

President

William

BeWitt

Hyde,

o

oavlare trade. But before the sturgeon’s
Russian
as
table
eggs come to the
caviare they are transported to Germany
to Russia and back again.
Lake of the Woods is one of the most
beautiful bodies of water in America. It
Is about eighty miles long and eighty
theAorth3rn half of It la
miles

or

wlde,',but

tilled with so many rocky islands that
their number Is conservatively estimated
at 11,000. The southern half of the lake—
the “big traverse”—is open, and in one
direction the wind has an open sweep of

sixty or seventy miles. The water being
shallow, hardly ever passing fifty feet, a
strong winds stirs up a dangerous swell
on
this part of the lake—so dangerous
that the passenger steamers always re-

Bowdoin, is back from his five months
trip in Europe. His objective point wai 1 main In harbor when the wind blows
and how far to trust him. This system
the Berlin University, and during hii 1 hard. The freight boats and tugB that
tends to create a feeling ofjmanhood, and thirty days’ stay in the German capita
face the storms often strike the bottom in
in such Institutions as tho Minnesota ho studied the university system oare
state prison^a wider 'range of pleasure is
fully, and in the future may adapt some
allowed the inmates. Minnesota has ten new ideas to use at Bowdoin.
holidays, und in addition to the amuse“It has come to be regarded as neces
ments already mentioned her state prison sary that aspirants for Amerioan profes
grants several hours of free and unre- sorships shall have studied in Germany,’
stricted association inltbe large.buildings said President Hyde, “but my observa
in whioh.all can walk', talk, jump, sing tion leads me to believe that they coulc
1
and.otherwisa amuse themselves, the only fit themselves as well in this country.
restriction being that they shall refrain think tho American training is ever

in the world.
Prison reform struggled on with little
The first idea of,
success for many years.
American prisons was in
a reform in
than the German. German uni
1780 in Pennsylvania, by the quakers. from
quarreling or rough conduct. So broader
varsities tend too much toward special!
The first state to imitate them was New well is this
the
authorities
that
obeyed
zation.
Massachusetts, there have never had a single instance in
York; then Maryland,
“The Germans have a very broad foun
others
and
New
quickly which a vicious spirit has been shown or dation to work on, however, the univer
Jersey
Maiho,
corresponding to the las’
followed their example.
advantage taken of the privilege allowed sity training
years of an Amerioan college and the hrs
season
summer
GOOD HABITS ENCOURAGED.
football, years of professional life. The gymna
them. In the
of war.or similar sports siurn brings the stduent to a point whlcl
At the present time, in most if not all wresting, tugs
is reached somewhere in our Sophomori
are permitted.
our state prisons,
every inducement is
year, and then turns him over to tho uni
MINNESOTA PRISON RULES.
afforded the prisoner for the cultivation
versity. It is impossible to compare the
German institution with the America!
of habits of obedience, industry, vigilance
At the Minnesota prison there is a well
college.”
of
his
and the best of application
physL organized school under the management
Ho visited Cambridge and Oxford, am
Stillwater found the Bowdoin chapel a complete ro
oal and mental abilities. This system of tho superintendent of *the
of
tho Cambridge chapel
recognizes every.honest,'manly effort put publio.sehools eight months in the year, production
both inside and out.
forth on the partjof thejprisoner to raise and also a Chautauqua Cirole^under the
He came back more pleased with the
of manhood. Tho direction and management of the prison American woman’s position than ever
himself in the scale
best prison authorities now so
regulato chaplain. This latter is conducted con- In no country on the globe, he says, doe
th'
so high a place as in
carried on under the woman occupy
their systems so as to govern well by gov- tinuously and, is
We lead the van in thi
United States.
ChauThe
as
national
little
as
the
as
adjust- same conditions
possible.
erning
respect, and in Italy today woman ii
The knowledge there imparted little more than a beast of burden. Evei
ment of this system is the government tauqua.
In enlightened Germanv woman's spheri
Itself, and its operation is in harmony und;the temporary freedom allowed by
is not much higher. There may be at
with the internal elements ot t individual the system of parole stimulates the pris- advance in the
European woman’s posi
thus
a
weakhis
self
and
to
overcome
efforts
creating
his
respect,
oner in
rights
tion, he adds, but it is so slight that i
of
for
tho
can’t
be
seen.
of
habits
regulation
leverage
ness and in the cultivation of

industry, good order and manly "conduct.
Suoh a government has the sympathy
Under such stimulus the whole atmosind support of the best elements of prison phere of the prison is raised to a higher
population.
plane.
The prison at Jackson, Mich., classifies
Any prison government, or for that
matter, any government that does not its Inmates into three grades, first, sechave the support of its best members can- ond and third.
Privileges are granted
not succeed, as the object of all prison to the first, and'sccond grades for ^good
government is for the protection oi so- conduot. These privileges consist in alciety and reformation 'of J the criminal. lowing prisoners to have the yard^inside
All systems of prison'government’that do the wails for'games from
5 to 6 p. m.
not conduce to this end are failures.
under certain restrictions. At this time
It is sometimes asked, “But why allow any who desiro may run races, play ball,
criminals any pleasure? Are they not to and such other amusements as are helpful
be punished?'1 Certainly they are, and and in accord with goodjdiscipline. There

BRAND drinks in Cushing’s Manual, but thus far it has most
certainly do all prisons recognize
like MOCHA and JAVA. been unable to subordinate the love of
this fact in all its potency. All crimiBRAND
is
of
COMMONWEALTH
warrant- free speech to the requirements
parliaed pure Coffee. Au ounce
nnlsjare first made to feel their degredamentary usages. In fact it has never
of gold for every ounce of
tion and made to feel they have trans“new business’’ since or
gotten
beyond
adulteration found in this
gressed a law agninBt society. But when
ganized.
brand.
by good>behavior, earnest work.and faithhead
this
It was while talking under
ful obedience a new spirit manifests itthe other evening that Mrs. Snobs, largo
are small
self, then and not till then
and impressive, arose to a question of
and then only with
pleasures_allowed,
privilege.
the utmost discretion on the part of those
“I
little Mrs. Rittom

COMMONWEALTH

BRAND

of July the

human conduct.
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the females and the flesh Is either smoked
the market on ice. Properly
ur sent to
cooked, the sturgeon steaks are very
toothsome, while the smoked sturgeon Is
aften sold as smoked halibut. Minneapolis is the principal market for the fish—
sturgeon and other kinds—caught by the
American companies.
They are then
quickly distributed to Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City und other points. As
the water of Lake of the Woods is very
cold the trout and whitellsh are quite
equal to those of Lake Superior.
The sturgeon eggs are taken to the iish
houses and put through a process which
separates them from other matter. They
ire
then
packed in 125-pound kegs,
salted and shipped to Germany and Rus“ia. The roe from a single sturgeon is
worth about *8 and weighs thirty or forty
pounds. Though so much of the sturgeon’s carcass was wasted in the past it is
all saved now. The offal is made Into
fertilizing material and the fat is turned
into harness oil. All of these products
on the Caare shipped from Rat Portage
nadian Pacific Railroad and frequently
lill three or four cars a week.
PEARY’S NEW SHIP.
The

Splendid

an Englishman
Explorer.

Present of

the American

to

Here is a picture of the Arotio steam
yacht Windward, which has been presented to the American explorer, Peary,
by her owner, Mr. Alfred Harmsworth,
the wealthy owner of the London Mail.
An

explorer

never

received

a

more

splen-

did present.
The munificent donor intends to put
in new boilers and otherwise prepare the
vessel thoroughly for another campaign
In the Arctic ice; and then he will send
the Windward to New York next spring,
and here she will be loaded with Peary’s
stores, and “the greatest ioe and glacier
traveller In the world,” as Sir Clements
R. Markham, President of the Royal
Geographical Society, calls our explorer,
will steam away on his fine vessel for the
extreme northwest part of Greenland,
where he will make his headquarters
luring his next series of explorations.
The Windward has taken a very credittble and an historlo part in Arctio research. She was the means of communication between the Jackson-Harmsworth
axpedition and England during the three
Josef
tears that Jackson spent in Franz
Land, from whioh he returned last fall.
There have been very trying and tragical,
scenes on board the
as happy
is well
brought
Windward. It was she that
Kansen from Franz Josef Land, and the

THF. WINDWARD.

the

depression

high

are

between

they and

so

the

swells,

shallow

is

so

the

water.
It is along the low shores and in the
shallow waters of this part of the lake
that the fishermen of this part of the
United States and Canada carry on their
hunt for tho big, clumsy sturgeon. This

powerfsl

Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor them for
nearly everything else. The best Worm Remedy made, and likewise
the best Remedy for all the complaints of children, such as Feverisliness, Costiveness, Indigestion, tour stomach, etc., is

Its efficacy in such troubles—and likewise for all stomach troubles of adults
—has never been equalled. It has been a household remedy for
years. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 35 cents. Ask your
Druggist for it.
DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.
Book on "Children” fVee to mothers. For Tape Worm we hare a special treatment. Write for
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show an Inclination to criminals is the admiration shown fo
;
special studies or work “outjof hours.” physical force manifested iu the doc Hit;
with which the vanquished In sports sub
Tojsuch are given a reasonable assistance mit to the brutality of the victors—<
and special privileges when circumstances thing observed among savages.
the
to paii
warrant.
Finally,
insensibility
There 'are prisons in America where exhibited in the sports of criminals prove
acute in thei
that such men are less
thejlnmates are graded according to con- physical senses, as well as less sensitiv >
ac- to the pains of others, since what seem
duct and ability, hut more generally
is
the usua
cording to degree of crime. In such to others uselessly cruel As only
the drunkar( 1
thing with criminals.
prisons what are called “paroles” are whose taste is hardened by alcohol, ha
granted to such as taro ^deserving. Suoh need of a stimulant stronger, so in th 3
FLiintvo
paroles'do not imply freedom from prison ease of criminals the nervous system de
as the
mands stimulus so strong that to the or
but freedom from
irksome duties—in
dlnary, steady.going Individual it jwouli l
in the
who
small degree, itjisjtrue, but to those
be actually painful and unbearable.
most
appreciate it, it comes as a most welcome
could
A
TAT IT WTTIT UO C’CTm? V T TJVTiP
ouu

punishment

HOTEL 1TAJESTIC,

8,

1

else his discretion regarding the pleasures the game is to trip up the jumper am
The causing him to fall heavily upon theston
to be had by those in his charge.
recreations had by the prisoners in the pavamnts, bruising or laming him. The;
Illinois state prison at Joliet are corres- play “leapjfrog” there also, but the spiri
which must of thejgamo is.that he who makes th
pondence with friends,
necessarilyjbe limited as to the number of “back” shall rise suddenly and iviolentl;
t<
letters writte
them, but is not, as a just as the frog mounts and dash him

AMUSEMENT

appeared in England as far
reign ofjEdward VI in 1550.

—

JANUARY

MORNING,

THE STURGEON FISHERIES OF THE
prisoners are permitted to
LAKE OF THE WOODS.
congregate in the yard during the mornTWENTY FIVE YEARS.
one o t
struck
the
blinded
man
to
be
by
ing, which to them is a great privilege
s
and looked longingly ;forward to, during his companions. If be fails to name th
no
is
the entire,year. On Thanksgiving Day one that struck him the penalty
Catching I'i«h There a Business Conductbut
is customary to give a concert or other the innocent one of children’s game,
Humane Methods
In Joliet. Stillwater, it
ed On a Great Scale—What the Sturgeon
ha
in the chapel,
pro- a blowjso severe i.that .a physician
Jaekson and Other American Peniten- suitablejprogramme
5
th
often
to
be
and
called In
occasionally
Is Tike and How He Is Captured—The
fessional talent being engaged for that
CHANGE

f_J_:_n

Self-Flaying
„■

""

the visits of their relatives and friends at
stated intervals, and smoking,
while a
special baskot of fruit and other eatables
is permitted on holidays. On the Fourth

‘Inferno,” "Let all who enter here leave
stood through centuries
over all the prison gates of the world.
The word “prison” was then an abode,
hideous, loathsome and terrldo. The
prisoners then had only one idea—plans
for esoape—and tho jailers but one idea—
that of making torture a science and to
inflict all pain they could without quite
destroying life, and then to hurry aud
cure the prisoner and get him well so he
could undergo more torture as soon as
possible.
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THE COLBY FUND
The unexpected progress made last
th >
week in securing the fund which
friends of Colby are trying to raise create
wh >
greater motives than ever for any
have not yet subscribed to do so and fo
those who have to increase, if they can
their subscriptions. Less than $5000 wil l
complete the.task.
If subscriptions should be received thi
week at the rate maintained every da;
of last week, the amount would be real
ized in four days. On.tho'other hand th
impression that by January 1 the effor
must cease, that date marking successjo
failure, will operate to check (many sub
soriptions which would otherwise hav
been made. It ought, therefore, to b

is a prison band, for which the state furnishes the instruments, and on occasions
such as noted the hand furnishes the known that a.elight extension of time ha
There are four organized literary been granted. All promises, as hereto
music.
officer roro, may be made gooa any lime wiuin
societies under the control of an
four years. The success thus far achieve!
of the prison, each soolety holding one has been made
possible, mainly, througl
LVVU
LlitJ mcuiug uvcij
1U
iJlCoilDg
subscriptions of $100 and Jess. In thesi
these terms i
and on
circumstances
at
Philastate
The eastern
penitentiary
would seem certain that the reinainini
delphia does not provide for any amuse- sum oan easily be raised and that th
ments or pleasures or play for exercise. friends of the college, here and elsewhere
ever them.
Prisoners are not associated for any pur- will not permit this effort to fail. Sue
oess now means efforts immediately fol
VPirn AU ri’TVfTP UAD TIT
A V7
pose, and eaoh inmate ocoupies a room 8
lowing for the,"general enlargement of th
by 10 by 11 feet, with a [yard attached of facilities and inlluenco.of the college.The dell and monotonous routine of a about the same size for exercise. All are Waterville Mall.
prisoner’s existence would soon sap his allowed to use this yard an hour every
his comprehension and morning. All^work done here by
dull
the A DREADFUL MORTALITY RECORD
energy,
This is
leaden his sensibilities and Indeed make prisoner is brought to his room.
(Godey’s Magazine.)
his life a veritable hell were it not for the called the individual treatment.
Solenco has been baffled in its emleav |
reNV hours allotted him in which he may
or to discover a'cure for the venom of th* 1
CONCERTS AT SING SING.
in some form or other minister to the
rattlesnake, copperhead and cobra, jus
Now York’s great prison at Sing Sing as
pleasure loving side of his Dature. Every
effectually as it has been in sonu
inits
inmates
to
have
musical
creature, man or woman, beast of the permits
higher departments of human experi
Held or fowl of the air, and even the fish struments of various kinds to play upon ments, and with all our knowledge am 1
their
time for in'their cells. ; On every holiday they also
that swim, must have
appliances for saving and protecting lifi 1
have a concert or variety entertainment. we
must stand by helplessly while thi 1
play. Their natures demand it. “All
Jack a dull There are two choirs, one Protestant and venomous
work and no play makes
snakes slowly depopulate whoii
one Catholic, who sing during service on
boy” is an old but a true saying.
territories. If India were not so proliflo
There are, of course, different kinds of Sunday at their different services. They her suakes would long since have dont
a
orchestra and play for all at what
the famine and cholera are reportei I
pleasures demanded by as many different have good
No outdoor games to
one must appropriate^ occasions.
natures, but each and every
have performed. The starvation o
have been permitted. Convict
have some sort of recreation according or play
thousands of natives, or the spread o
to'their ^surroundings, inclinations or labor ceased in the State of New Y'ork malignant diseaso, excites the sympa
whose existence
is on Jan. 1, and what to do to keep the thies ot
him
habits. To
two hemispheres; but we gazi 1
bounded by four walls of stone, doomod prisoners exercised has been n great prob- with apathetic indifference at the rol ;
call
of
the dead from snake bite. In tha
for a considerable time to be held in lem.
[
benighted land of plague and famlm
The
western
one
states
of
no
moment
to
permit
prisoners
things
durance vile,
die annually ot snaki
fully
20.0U0
people
great im- more pleasures than the eastern, and bites, in 1801 the mortality reachei
not thus environed seem of
of life more hours of relaxation from toil. But 21,389, and it seldom falls below 19,000
portance, and tne little pleasures
ou ;
in all her penal institutions America has According to an Indian authority odc
as enjoyed by children are eagerly inof overy J 1,630
people died of snake bin
of the year are already setjinto successful operation a sys- in
The
in.
holidays
dulged
1892, and one out of every 10,424 ii
her 1893.
looked forward .to with pleasant anticipa- tem of goccrnment and education for
do
This enormous mortality in India And
tion, not only because of the relief from unfortunates that the old world might
no parallel in
any other country; but
in woll to follow. The brutality of even the
minister
because
also
they
toil,"but
statistics wore collected from all parts o
of
one’s
marked
in
that
is
to
the
pleasures
portion
of.Italian
prisoners
some degreo
world we might And that live'
Criminals there are allowed tempter is responsible each year for th*
nature that smacks ofjenjoyinont and the contrast
the death of sonic 50,000 human beings. N'
love of freedom inherent in every human amusement to a certain extent, yet
other animal or creature has such a ree
prisoners themselves indulge in the ord to his credit—not even the ferooloui
breast.
It is the custom in most of the prisons roughest manner possible toward each Lengal tiger of the Indian jungles, o
of the savage wolves of Siberia.
in America to allow the warden to oxer- other. They skip_the rope, but part
■

ugly fish, with its two horn-like tentaoles, its small eyes, its mouth on the under side of its head, Its slippery body,
big and powerful as it is, is taken in
great numbers, ohiefly in pound nets,
BIG FISHERIES.

first news’the world received of the suchis expedition, tihe also made
cess of
the fastest trip on record to and from
Franz Josef Land on the second of her
three voyages tJ that far northern land.
The Windward landed the Jackson expedition on the coast of Franz Josef Land
and five days inter the
on Sept. 7, 1894,
ice olosed in around her and she was
frozen in for the winter. Jackson’s party
lived in two big log houses that were put
up on the shore, but the crew of the
Windward lived on their vessel. Early
in March, 1895, after Jackson had set
out on his'first Northern sledge journey,
sourvy broke out among the crew, though
the men who lived in houses on land
One sailor died and
were not affeoted.
was buried on the coast.
On July 3rd the Windward began her
southern journey, and at once entered
The Ice
upon adventures of greatjperil.
pack eventually proved to he about 300
formidable
of
and
unusually
wide
miles
character. The floes were much heaped
The
up and exceedingly thick and heavy.
efforts to break through them used up
coal
and
fuel
of
immense quantities

Every other day the pound net is raised
and its captives are gaffed by rough flshermen and thrown into the wide fishing
boats, where they are clubbed to death.
Ordinarily there will be two or three
thousand pounds of sturgeon In each
haul, together with many whiteflsh,
trout, pike and piokerel. Occasionally as
finally running short, nearly everything
many as 11,000 pounds of fish have been on board that would burn was utilized to
haul.
a
in
taken
single
keep the steam up. Even the ship herself
The
sturgeon runs from 60 to 200 was laid under requisition, and all detachable portions that could be spared
pounds in weight, and is often six or sev- were broken
up and burned. For sixtyThe female is the most de- five
en feet long.
days this struggle with the ice consirable on account of the roe, or eggs, tinued, and then at laBt the Windward
water lay
which are made Into caviare. Formerly broke out of the paok and open
before her.
no part of the fish was used except the
this
for
victory over
But the price paid
eggs, and the entire body of the male and nature was no light one. The incessant
the
the continuous exposure,
all of the female except the eggs were labor,
of the climate and the lack of fresh
thrown away and left to decay on the rigors
One
after
men.
the
on
food told severely
shores unless the Indians happened along another they heoame vicims to the attacks of scurvy, until no fewer than
to possess themselves of the waste.
But they behaved
Tbe Lake of the Woods fisheries com- twelve were invalided.
and volunteered for and actually
nobly
and
about
employ
prise many companies
performed most arduous tasks, when all
250 men. There are sevoral small Cana- the while they were scarcely able to
it is this constant
dian companies and three large American stand. Yet, perhaps
labor which is the best remedy for the
The
American
companies disease. The two men who died suocompanies.
have pooled tliolr interests. The business
is so extensive that it demands the investment of considerable capital, the construction of ice and fish houses along the
shore of the lake and tho use ot many
tugs, rowboats and sailboats. The Canadian fisheries are under the supervision
Dominion Fisheries Department,
Minnesota Game
and Fish
Commission regulates the
fishing in

of the

whilo the

The Canadians have
American waters.
agent who lives at Rat Portage, and
who keeps the fisheries well under his

an

eye.
For the last two years the fishing on
Lake of the Woods has been very poor—
partly on account of the extraordinarily
high water which has permitted the sturgeon feeding grounds where there were
no
nets, and partly because the number
of the big fish liavo undoubtedly neon
greatly reducud by the wholesale fishing.
INDIAN’S WAY.
caught in this river at
the rapids, however, by the uso of gaff
spears. The Indians, armed with a gaff,
stand at the rapids with the hook well
under water. The sturgeon, rushing up
the stream, keep near the shore, where
the current is not so swift, and poke their
heads against tho gaff. Then the Indian
quickly pulls the gaff into the tinder side
of tho fish and lands him on the shore,
After the sturgeon are caught at the
fisheries they are picked up from the
small boat at the fishimr stations and
taken in tugs to tho headquarters of the
company, where the roe is removed from

Many

THE
fish

are

curnbed to exposure and
tremes, and not to scurvy.

climatic

ex-

Sept. 6, they broke out of
Finally,
the loo, hut, having exhausted their fuel,
and meeting with constant head winds,
shaped their eourso for Vardo, the near10.
est port, and arrived there on Sept.
Abundance of good food, with every comfort and attention procurable, soon restored the sick to health.
In the next year, 1896, however, the
newspapers were calling the vessel tho
“lucky little Windward.’’ On her first
voyage nothing was heard of her for
fourteen months. On her second voyage,
just six weeks after she was last seen at
sea on iier
way north, the papers were
printing the news she brought back to
of
the
Norway
year’s doings of the JackA ‘despatch which Jackson
son party.
wrote In Franz Josef Land on Aug. 4,
was printed in England just two weeks
later. Last summer sho made another
successful voyage, and brought back the
Jackson party; and now the Windward,
fitted
specially constructed for ico work, ono
of
■with the latest improvements and
the staunchest Arctic exploring ships
over
built, is to enter tho service of
Amnican exploration and lie one of the
intruments which Peary will uso in carrying out his great project.
The gift of the Windward was the culmination of the honors showered upon
Peary throughout his stay in England
and Scotland. All geographers and Arctic experts had only the highest praise
for his achievements, the newspapers were
fille i with the story of his years ot Arctic service and his plans for future exploration, and both scientific and societj
circles made him the lion of the Cay.
on
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(From the Chicago Tribune.)
Albany, Dec. SO—“The phenomenon of
hibernat'ioniinjjammaltf, iish, and icptiles,” said a naturalist who has made
the peculiar and little understood phases
f animal life liis particular study, “is
something chat from its very nature and
surroundings
consequently

cannot bo Investigated, and
known as to its
little is

what physiological changes
occur to animals that habitually retire to
concealed places and lie dormant, or in a
cause,:

or as

to

ljthargio sleep, for days, weeks, and even
months. It is known that in the perfect
hibernators the processes of nature are

in

Forty word* lM«rted
one
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Bag® and Slimming Unlike Anything Else In he Forests of Ecuador
but
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every label and wrapper.

Pond’s Extract Ointment
Pond’s Extract Toilet

going into
L. Vernon,

was

A.

llorsoa— An

En-

camp for the night,” said
a civil engineer,
who for

years was engaged in exploring
routes and building track in
various parts of South and Central America.
The jaguar was a female, a big,
hungry brute that had followed us for
about the
nours, and she hung so close
throw the
camp after we halted as to
horses and some of the men almost into
a panio.
1 shot her in broad
daylight,
not fifty yards from our campfire, as she
was stealing upon a mule stanaing with
his pack under an algarroba tree.
I took
off her skin—it was a superb one, sleek
as satin, and splendid in
black and
its
yellow marking—and hung it against the
trunk of the tree high enough to
keep
it from the mountain rats
and other
the
vermin.
It
in
was
pairing
gnawing
season of jaguars, and
the old
some of
forest men with me said that there would
he another tiger to deal with before morning, that the male jaguar would come
round in search of his mate. There was
a notioeable
willingness throughout the
camp to lend a hand in gathering ilrefor
and
their common safety I put
woou,
two men Instead of one to the
duty of
guarding the horses and mules when the
stock was turned out to
graze through
the night.
several

railway

uiivuioeiiw
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Adventure.

(New York Sun.)
“It was in the wooded region of Ecuador, iu the San Jacinto district, on the
easterly elope of the Maritime Andes, that
I killed a jaguar one day just as our party

Paper,
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Vented

»s

gineer’s

tion these squirrels are as rigid as if they
a
cut
were not only dead but lrazen.
few minutes in a warm room [will show
of
PILES.
that they are not only alive but full
ui
tuwaxu. iixxo ouu
no rttrt? luuiXi
Price, GO Cents bottle•
in natural
life. This ^interesting fact
usually long winter, for woodsmen to
mmmm—mmammimt
«
late finds quirrels dead on the crust where
demonstrated
bv,the
history was„first
to unAndrew Fuller of Ridgewood, N. J., to they had been digging desperately
cover the cache below, the supplies at
whom a friend in the West sent a pair of
MEDICATED.
exhausted.
the main store having become
SO Cents phg., Six for $1.00.
these squirrels. When the weather be“A curious phenomenon of hibernation,
one
his
missed
Fuller
pets
Mr.
came cold
according to Prof. Browne, is shown in
oi
a native
POND’S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Avenue, New York.
away an animal called the loir,
day. Ile supposed they had run
Senegal. This animal never hibernates
from his premises. Nearly a month later in its native clime, but every specimen
up that was ever brought to Europe became
he found them by accident, curled
SHERIFF’S SAEE.
corner of
torpid as soon as exposed to the cold.
beneath a pile of straw in one
land tortoise, no mattoi
They were so The common
an enclosure on bis place.
where it may be, and it is a voracious
STATE OF MAINE.
cold and stiff.that he supposed they were feeder, goes to sleep in November and
Into does not wake up again until May. The
Cl’MBEBRASD SS.
frozen to death. He carried them
Taken this thirty-first day of December, A. D. the house to show his wife the fate that hedgehog goes to sleep as soon as the
dated
December
execution
twentyin
the weather getB cold and remains in -unrodents
1897 ion
had befallen the poor little
third A D. 1897, issued on a iudgment ren- harsh Eastern climate. While he and she broken slumber six months.
for
the
of
Court
Couuty
Superior
dered by the
“At the beginning of cold weathei
sorrowfully
term
thereof begun were discussing the matter
a
at
Cmnberlafid
of life, bats begin to huddle together in bunches
and held at Portland, in said Connty, the squirrels began tojshow signs
room
the
of
about
in hollow trees, dark coiners in desertec
November, A. and shortly were frisking
first
Tuesday
ou the
the sixth
to wit, on
day of asliftthey hadjnot been apparently frozen houses, and In oaves and crevices in the
1897.
D
in
favor
of
Morrill
December. A. D. 1897,
stiff for weeks. Mr. Fuller then knew rocks. They gradually lose all sensiLeather Company, a corporation duly created the
state
squirrels had been In a state of hiber- bility, and continue In a comatose
bv law and having an established place of busination, and it was such an extraordinary until the return of genuine warm weath
ness at Boston, in the Connty of Suffolk and
bat of ths
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, against one thatjhe pnt them out of doors again er. When you see the first
be
Charles W. Gross of Milton Mills, in the County to let them resume that condition if they season fluttering at night fall yon can
for
New
come to
Hampshire,
of Strafford and State of
might, so he might investigate it further. sure that warm weather has of one ofstay
ths
end
the sum of five hundred and forty-iwo dollars
cold
air
at
the
The little hooks
They had no sooner got into the
and twenty-four cents, debt or damage, and
than the lethargic statejbegan to assert it- joints of each wing are what the bai
twentv-four dollars and seventeen cents, costs
with
them
covered
itself up by when it goes to sleep
and
Mr.
Fuller
more
for
one
cents
fifteen
hangs
self,
of suit together with
months. Wher
writ of execution, and unless sooner redeemed, t.heSstraw. A month later he took their whether for a day or for
fifth
the
on
I
auction
as
have
day temperature and found it to be
the bats are clustering for hlbernatlor
will be sold at public
of February, A. D. 1898, at ten o’clock in the stated—only three
degrees abovo the one of the number hangs itself up by iti
forenoon at the Sheriff’s office, in the City
Again they hooks, head downward, and the otben
freezing point of water.
Building, in Portland, in said County, all the came back to
life and
activity when eilng to it. It is on record that sixtj
ri 'iit inequity which the said Charles W. Gross
but after a few bats have been found in one cluster, ths
of Milton Mills, in the County of Strafford and placed in the warm room,
sustained
.state of New Hampshire, has or had on the hours showed plainly that,they were being entire weight of the lot being
twentieth day of June. A. D, 1896. at eleven bereft of tbeir natural winter sleep. They by the one bat clinging with its hooks t<
the
forenoon,
in
minutes
o’clock and thirty
found it as before, and they remained in whatever it had fastened tnem to at ths
when the same was attached on the original
weather start—a weight of at least ten pounds
condition until the warm
the
(that
redeem
following
to
writ,
name
The position of the oentral bat In such £
to returned in the spring, when they
estate
real
described
mortgaged
one undivided half
part of a parcel out as chipper as if they hadn’t lost a day cluster would be like that of a man hang
witof i-ind and of ail buildings thereon, situated in or a meal.
ing to something by his thumb nails and
Brunswick, in the County of Cumberland and
“As to the suspension of breathing in supporting the weight of fifty-nine othei
bus
State of Maine, and bounded on the South by
hibenators, the fact is proved sufficiently men. So completely Is animation
Pleasant street; on the East by laud formerly in the instances of the raccoon and the
cold monthi
pended In the bat during theinduced
ot Charles N. Bates; on the North by land of
tc
it
have laid them- that no test yet applied has
buries G. Burgess,and oyland formerly of Ben- woodchuck, when they
bats
ruuin Ftirbish.and on the|west by land formerly selves np so comfortably and press their show the least sign of life. Torpid
;,t sui t Furbish and now occupied by Robert noses in suoh a peculiar position against have been inclosed by the hour in airRobinson.
theirlhinder parte that it would be an ab- tight glass jars, and not a particle of ths
Given under my hand at Portland this thirty- solute impossibility Jfor f-them to draw a oxygen In the jars has been exhausted
first das of December, A. D. 1897.
breath. The popular backwoods belief is when they were taken out, showing that
C- L. BUCKNAM.
bear roils itself gup in this way the bats had not breathed.
thatjthe
Deputy
Sheriff,
Janldlaw3w8
“As cold drives certain animals, inseots
and does not breathe, but, while the bear
is classed ’as a
perfect hibernator by and reptiles to a state of torpidity, ss
in
its
heat and lack of water biing about ths
naturalists, it breathes while
The animal 01
messenger's Notice.
lethargy, as its blow holes in the snow same condition in others.
melted in the snow beneath reptile that hibernates, or goes to sleej
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, prove—-holes
which the animal frequently stows itsolf in oold weather, arranges its body so thai
State of Maine. Cumberland ss„ December
which it will conduce to the greatest warmth
away, underjaCcovering'of leaves,
31st, A. D. 1897.
or become tor
tatuis is to give noticejthat on the 29th day of holes frequently betray its presencelto the while those that estivate,
A December, A. D. 1897, a warrant in In- woodsmen.
pid in warm weather, plaoe themselvei
of
Iusolsolvency was issued out of the Court
marmot family produces the in positions that show that they warn
“The
veucy lor said County of Cumberland, against soundest winter
When
the all the coolness the climate will permit
sleepers.
the estate of
marmot Is In its ueculiar stato of hiber- The tenric, a tropical animal, carniver
CHARLES H. SEAVET, JR., of Portland,
the electric spark will not rouse ous and insectivorous, beoomes torpid
Insolvent
he
an
to
Debtor, nation most noxious
adjudged
The
gases do not affect during the greatest heat, and lies on iti
on
petition of said debtor, wnich peti- it.
If its temperature is back with its body drawn to its greatesi
of it in the slightest.
29th
was
filed on the
day
tion
which the anima] length, and its limbs spread wide apart
I leeembsr, A.D. 1897, to which date interest on raised above that at
claims ts to be computed.
breathed in its natural state it will die Snakes estivate in the South, all kindi
1
debts
to
or
any
by
the payment of
That
almost immediately. This is on the au- together, just as snakes hibernate In thi
and
transfer
the
:
and
said
Debtor,
UUU luotcau v#A
of the late Prof. Peter A. Browne
thority
him
are
fordelivery of any property by
with in great ball*, an.the Northern snakes do
who at one time waB connected
bidden bylaw.
the they lie singly, and 6tretohed to their ful
That a meeting of the creditors of said Lafayette College, and investigated
and subject of hibernation and estivation fur- length.
debts
tbelr
to
prove
debtor,
assets
I
know
that
“Want of water will cause the comnior
are
there
sufficient
in
cate
ther than anv'other scientist
choose one
oirthnrize
the same to
of.
garden snail to go Into a state of th(
neia
will
do
tils
u mi_a
i-Atlanf
nnmmnn
in
estate*
or more assignees of
and curious lethargy
most complete
at
at a Court ol Insolvency co.be bolden
animal This is the suail of the genus Umax, ant
is another
Probate Court room In said Portland. In said northern Germany,
one
the
as a Jhibernator.
not
octhegenug Helix. Ir
larger
County of Cumberland, .on the 17th day ol that*has its peculiarities
that the latter the phenomenon of hibernatlor
January, A. D., 1898, 8t 10 o’clock in tbe Prof. Browne mentions a hamster
In Novemboi
loreuoon.
was pntjin a box which was closed with is especially remarkable.
Given under my hand the date first above earth and straw [and placed where
the the snail forms just a soft, silky mem
C. L. BUCKNAM.
written.
external
the
did
hamster
brane across
opening of iti
cold was intense; but the
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court or
not show any sign of bocoming torpid. shell.
Insolvency foi said County of Cnmberlanu.
On the inner surface of that it depositi
The box was then buried in the ground,
Janl&8
of lime, whict
and^was dug up after some hours, when a coating of carbonate
the
immediately hardens like gypsum. Thii
the animal was found in a state ,'of
lethargy. And this partition is again lined with a siikj
most
profound
Notice of Foreclosure.
hamster was kept in a room where there membrane. The snail then retires a little
fire. Thefammal rolled itself up further into the shell and forms a seconc
WHEREAS, Oren Ballard of Standish, Me., was no
of in a corner, but presently woke
up and membraneous partition, retiring agaii
tbe
day
dated
his
deed
by
twenty-fifth
until there are six of these par
March, A. D. 1887, and recorded In the Cum- came out. It was in the best of health, and again
Page but died in a few clays—‘suffocated,’ titions between the snail and the lime
berland registry of deeds, Book 532,
in
mort302, conveyed to us the undersigned
Browne declared, ‘because it could coated door at the entrance of the shell
of real estate, Prof.
gage, a certain piece or parcel
In the recess behind all these partition1
confined air!’
have
not
of
Cumin
the
eounty
situated in Standish,
Com“Our own familiar wild animals, the the snail lies torpid until May. All thii
berland and bounded as follows, viz:
and the woodchuck— time it lives without motion, withou ;
mencing at tbe West corner of land formerly bear, the raccoon,
without air, ant
owned by Frank Deeormier, now owned by the groundhog of colloquial nomenclature heat, without food,
on
South
thence
Easterly
hibernators be- without circulation; without the exer !
E. C. Farrington,
—are classed as
perfect
If this snai
said Farrington’s line about eighteen rods cause
they store no food for winter, bu( else of any of its functions.
to land of Portland & Ogdensburg R. H "Co.,
is prevented from hibernating for severs i
have acquired a thick, fatty secretion bethence Westerly on iine of said It. R. Co. s
in
a
warm room, i ;
and flesh which, it is sup- seasons by keeping it
laud five rods to land of John Deeormier, tween the skin
sustenance. will gradually waste away and die. Prof
said posed, supplies them with
thence North Westerly on line of
a case
where sovera 1
mentions
or
less
dormant
moie
rods
Browne
of
Deeormier’sfland, eighteen
faot, although
As a matter
snails of this genus were shut in a per
to the road leading from the Pond road, so animals absorb fat, it does not enter intc
Parker
H.
Elczer
of
food
or
water. The;
forated box without
called, by the house
their digestive organs. The same fat ab
to Sebago Lake, thence North Easterly on
retired into their shells and closed then
occurs when the animal is dead,
the line of said town road five rods to the sorption
membrane.
thin
remaine< l
anima
a
They
othor
with
a
or
rabbit
any
point began at, it being tbe same conveyed If you kill
so for three years. They revived when pu ;
t,, said Oren Ballard by the late Ebenezer andSleave the [entrails in it the fat wil'
had
been drivel
They
Remove the into tepid water.
Moulton by two deeds of warranty, the first disappear in a short time.
Recorded entrails and the ;fat will remain. Fooc into torpidity by drought. The blood o
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And til conditions of said mortPage 333.
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“Another curious thing about hibernat
under- nating animal or reptile will
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ing animals is that the bile of all other
claim
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foreclosure.
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thereof
reason
undigested.at
signed by
animals is the bitterest of substances
LEMUEL RICH, 3rd.
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Dated Sebago Lake, December 29tb, 1S97.
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janldlaw3wS
means, for a hibernating animal invaria
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A Seasick Hero.
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th<
of
the
one
Foreclosure.
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of
is
That
Notice
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is
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man
phenomenon. But the most mysterious o
with hibernating
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WHEREAS, Fannie;!’. Marean of Standish, all things connected
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and October 1st,, A. D. 1892, and recorded in chucks aro profound hibernators,
thej men and money for the American oolonies
Book
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Deeds,
579,
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produce tlieir young during their wintei He sailed from Boston in the frigate A1
1-age 113 and Book 592, Page 192, conveyed to
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sleep.
me the undersigned in mortgage a certain
The woodchuck is undoubtedly a per
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piece or parcel of real estate
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bear
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the
is
and
and
of
uniberland
fret
the
hibernator,
.standish in
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ship through the ice.
viz: Beginning at the
as follows,
ho mded
out the male bear is frequently rousei
Off tlio Newfoundland banks the sbi]
Easterly corner of land of L. Rich and sou, from his winter sleep, ami is found roam
"n the South Bitterly side of the county road ing about in midwinter. A bear hun ; was assailed by a terrible tempeBt whici
bouse
ot
tbe
Lake
by
leading from Sebago
threatened destruction, and Lafayette wa
when the,snow is deep and the cold In
aid L Rich and son to Uo-rliam, thence tunHis aid do camp, the Chev
is not an uncommon relief to thi
very seasick.
ning on line of said RicB’s land to laud oi tense
John W. Lombard, thence South Easterlylby monotony of life in the backwoods, bu
nlier Uc Pontgihaud, who relates the inci
land
to
six
rods
laud
is
a
Lombard’s
bear
male,
invariably
line of said
the hunted
dent in his memoirs, heard him soliloquiz
thence North Easterly have talked with scores of old and observ
„f O D. W. Skaw,
ing thus on the hopelessness of the situa
said Shaw's land to said road, ant woodsmen, versed in the
on iine of
ant
ways
tion piid the emptiness of glory:
thence North Westerly on iine of said roaii
of wild beasts, but none has eve ;
haunts
the
at,
tbe
Being
six rod to
“Liable! I have done well certainly
point began
been able to say yet that he ever knew t
same conveyed to her by J.;!!. Rich, ;Admv.
At
my time of life—barely 20 years of ag
the
killed
after
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and
to
be
tile
A.
Beasoi
bear
female
Cole,
the
of
late
Henry
estate
—with my name, rank and fortune, am l
conditions of said mortgage having been for hibernation has come, and none ha:
broken, J, this undersigned by reason there- ever yet seen a gravid female bear. When s after having married Mile, de Noailles, t 1
of claim a foreclosure.
do the females go during that time, tha’
leave everything and serve as a breakfas S
JOHN H. RICH.
in
their re
never disturbed
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Boars of

be depended upon. When the snow
has lain on the ground late in tho spring
holes may be seen in it at various places
in the woods where squirrels have dug
dowu through it to reach the nuts oi
grain or acorns buried In the ground
before for just such an
three months
The instinct with which
emergency.
locate such spots,
animals
these little
oovered as they ore with may be a foot or
more of snow, Is unerring and marvelIf the snow should happen to be
lous.
tbiokly coverd with crust the squirrels
ore unable to dig through it, and it ia

hibernation,
squirrels,
has a tomporature
only three .degrees
above freezing point of water, and when
taken from their burrows.in that condi-

Alarmed
Mate.

_

can

perfect

That

Exhibition

An

Squirrels are systematic and long-headed
providers for tho emergencies of a long
winter, and not only stow uway their favorite food in one grand storehouse, but
also make deposits of it in other places,
that if one granary or nuttery is deso
stroyed or becomes exhausted the caches

interrupted during the period of.this long
insensibility. Breathing is nearly, and
in some hibernators entirely, suspended,
and the temperature of tho blood, oven in
the warmer-blooded animals, falls so low
that how life can be’maintainod by it is
a mystery of mysteries.
“A variety of Kooky Mountain ground
when

raccoon

hibernating,

Winter Sleep of Animals

The Family lientedy

and

l:nexplainab'.c Thing*

THE GRIEF OF A JAGU Alt.

is ofteD gregarious in its
and it may he that for that
reason it hot infrequently comes forth
from its snug quarters in the hollow tree,
and makes foraging trips about the country—the warmth engendered by the huddling colony arousing one or more of its
members from their lethargy for the
tiyie. Woodchucks hibornatu in pairs,
but I never knew one of these proverbially sleepy creatures to leave its hole
until warm weather came—in spito of
the alleged practice it has of coming out
invuriably on the second day of February
to lix tho weather for tho rest of the winI took tho trouble once to dig it t > a
ter.
woodchuck’s burrow on a Candlemas day
—and a warm, cloudy day it was; just
such a day when the ground hog is said
I
to come out of hiR hole and stay out.
found two woodchucks in the burrow,
with no more sign of life ulout them
than if they had been fhot and killed.
Front all outward appear1 nce-t I could
have taken them out amt a 1 a game of
football with them without their knowing it.
“Squirrels are only partial hibernators,
from tho fact that they work ail summer
and fall, storing great, quantities of food
to
supply them when hunger wakes
them up during tho winter, tl needed
they spend much of ll.eir time in sleep.

MYSTERY Ot' HIBERNATION'.

** W

«Viv
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^luuna

u
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open, with thickly wooded slopes on the
right and the left, rising to the foothills
of the Andes. Shortly after nightfall We
heard the wailing cry of a jaguar off in
the lorest on the right, and the sound
shifted to different points, coming nearer
before we rolled ourselves
up in our
blankets for the night. It was the dry
season and we slept in the open
air,
twelve of us, in a double row, and there
were four fires left burning brightly, one
on eaoh side of the camp, as
we droppod
asleep. I should not have troubled toihave
the lires built on my own account, having great faith in my repeating rifle and
revolvers to meet the care of jaguars or
whatever other beasts might come, but
my men, who knew the forest, thought
differently, and I gave them their way.
in
the
“Some time
night I was
wikened by a cry, a frightful.scream that
brought me to my feet, with my rifle
clutched in my hand, before I fairly
knew that I wag awake. All about me
the men were starting up and gazing fear
fully around.
'What is it, Pedro?' I asked my
native guide and interpreter, who slept
always by my side. He had drawn his
machete .from beneath his ponoho, and
now, resting on one knee, was looking in
the direction of the algarroba tree.
‘El tigre, Senor,’ he answered. ‘He
is mourning his esposa (wife).’
“He pointed with his machete toward
the tree as.he spoke. The full moon liujl
jnst risen above the mountains, and by
its light I could see the jaguar standing
beneath the tree looking up at the skin of
the trunk.
his mate stretohed against
Twice he moaned. The sonnd was something between a whine and a iow roaring
but its cadenoe unmistakably was of distress. Then throwing his head higher he
uttered again a cry such as that whioh
had wakened the camp. Such a sound I
have never heard before or since. *Loud,
deep, vibrant, it filled the air with its expression of wonder, dismay and grief—a
jaguar’s grief, With a note of gathering
anger in its tone. As it ended (the oreature turned toward our camp, as I could
tell by the flaming forth of his eyes like
fireballs. Then lowering his head and
roar
hnlf orouohing the jaguar uttered
after roar.
feet now,
and
We were all on our
every man who had a weapon of. any
men
of
the
it.
Some
seized
had
kind
been built
were at the Area that had
round us, stirring them into a blaze and
piling fuel upon them, taking care as
they worked not to get beyond the protection of the flame. Every instant we
expected the jaguar to como bounding
upon us. The sight of our numbers and
the blazing up of the fires held him baok
from attacking us, but for several minutes thp animal faced us, roaring angriiy.
Sometimes he would crawl a few Inches
tear at the
toward 11s, or rising, would
turf and tree roots as if
testing the
strength of his claws It was a splendid
challenge that none of us was inclined to

People Say!

the name of some ailment of mankind which
this Universal Household Remedy will positively relieve or cure.
L

f AAf
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bruise,

every dislocation,
every eruption, every
fracture, every gouty
foot, every hoarse-

quinsy,

every

sorain.

everv

External

Not

use.

to so

great

flammation,

be

can

Anddyne

Liniment,
the great vital nervine. It is safe, soothI-'or

ing, satisfying.
Internal

as

much

as

use today possesses the coufidence of the
Be not afraid to trust what time has endorsed.

medicine in

a

an

P vi»rt

P

relieved, soothed,
healed or cured by
the use of Johnson’s

rheumatic twinge,

public

1l

pain everywhere,
accompanied by in-

ache, every ovarian
pain, every pimple,
everv

P

every zoster, and
every soreness and

ness, every irritation,
every joint ache,
every kidney trouble,
every lameness,every
muscle soreness,
every nervous head-

every

O

ulcer, every varicose
vein, every wound,
every xeroderma,
every yellow 6kin,

every
every cold,

extent.

Johnsons Anodyne Liniment

originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, a good old
Family Physician, for use in his own private practice, to relieve
pain and cure every form of inflammation. Every Mother should have
it in the house. Dropped on sugar suffering children love to take it.
It

was

our Book “Treatment for Diseases” and Cate of Sick Room, Free.
Doctor’s Signature and Directions are on every bottle. Price 35 cents; six $2.00.
& CO.. 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass*
Sold by all Druggists. I. S. JOHNSON

Send for

SALE—First clas£ detached brick bouse
14 rooms and bath, perfect repair, steam
heat and all modern improvements, rental of
1001113 are $(>() per month aside from what the
owner occupies; best c ntral part of Congress
street. Price $6’00. W. H. WALDRON & CO.,
iso Middle street.
o-l

FOR

IfOR SALE—At Old Orchard Beacli. summer
boarding bouse, Winona house, beautifully
,,
situated on Hotel street. 10 rods from depot, 15
rods from site of
proposed pier. 10 furnished
rooms house in first cDss repair and will be
cheap if sold nt once. Inquire at SMITH
& ROB IK’S STOKE, Old Orchard. Me.
5-4
OR SALE—House of 7 rooms with ell and
stable, oooo feet land, best location on SteElams avenue, close to schools, post office
and stores, electrics puss the door, price $1350
to close an
estate. Terms half cash balance
mortgage. W. H. Waldron & 00.. 180 Middle street._
5-1
1

vens

SALE—A one and a half story house
arranged for two families. Sebago water,
15.000 square feet in the lot,-fruit, trees, chance
for a garden, near schools, electrics, a good
home at a bargain. Also a three-flat house at a
good paving investment. N. S. GARDINER.
1«5 Middle street.5-1

1J*OR

storied brick house, two
newly painted and

SALE—Three
FORtenements.
13 rooms,

new open plumbing and perfect drainage; one of the best houses and best location
on Lincoln street; rents $25 per month, first
lime offered. Price $2,500. W. H. WALDRON
4-1
& CO., 180 Middle street.

papered,

|?OR SALE—Lodging houses,

I

newly

fur-

$200, $250, $300 down, balance
Bakery and confectionery
and
double
for
iiilso
single
sale;
houses iu Boltons and suburbs for sale on ea*y
C. G.
Houses and suites for rent.
terms.
FERRY, 1080 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
niched.

monthly payments.

4-1

SALE-New and second hand sleighs at
a bargain, call at American
Express Co.’s
3-1
Stable, Cross street, B. M. MITCHELL.

FOR

15 horse power engine
H>K SALE- One
1
and boiler; also ‘2 radiators All in good
condition. Enquire of H. H.NEVENi <& CO.,
398 Fore street, C ty.dee2tf

The

TjlOJR SALE:—Tickets

to

dancing

school

for

JT beginners, Manchester teacher, commencing Friday night, January 7; 12 lessons,
also
Post Hall,
10 assemblies, Thatcher
pupils, 12 lessons, 12 assemblies for advanced
Janunight,
pupils, commencing Wednesday
Tickets at HAWES’ Music Store, 414
ary 5.
*8*3
Congress street.

AN OPEN LETTER

MESCHLLANEOCT.
itrWiUm
a*

To MOTHERS.

J}
was

4.___27-4

will advance money on any kind of
merchandise consigned to us, or will
store
pay cash for household furniture,
T¥7E
t ?

stocks and fixtures of any description. GOSS
*£ WILSON* Auctioneers, 18 Free street. 11-tf

Household goods of every deahva>s to be found nt
Au tion Rooms. We often
lave articles less than half the cost to manufacture. OOaS & IViLSoN, Auctioneers, 18

CONSIGNED
scription
sale at

per. No one has
cept The Centaur

authority

Company

st&ccswx.

uj

are
our

}>rivnte

11-tf

Free street.

ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. KEY'NOLDS,
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw's
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
bottom
and can therefore
prices.
give
We frame
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.

nr

•

signature

blitter

es-

PITCHER, of Eyannis, Massachusetts,
the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same

me

n41fc

road if left at

Fort Preble

cent.
Notes discounted on reasonable rates of
interest. Real estate for sale and rented.rents
collected. Care of real estate. 25 years in the
185
Middle
business.
N. S. GARDINER,
street, room

DR. SAMUEL

nas

1»<* nairl for tnn nf

on

house._24-tf
TO LOAN—On mortgages or real
MONEY
late in the city and suburbs, at 5 and 6 per

on everiJ
that has borne and does now
bear the facsimile signature of C&z&xV&fauM wrapper.
This is the original “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
on ^e
the kind you have always bought
"S’? ***ana

tt-il

dish lost

office, Preble

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
«
PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE mark.

wrap-

from me to use my name exof which Chas. H. Fletcher is

23-2

pictures.

MALE HE IP WANTED.
‘---•— -——

March

&¥*£*-**+ .*>•

8,1897.

MENT POSITIONS- 5000

OfVVER
ments last ye
N

»r.

Prospects

appoint-

better lor 1808.

Examinations for Internal Revenue, CustomHouse. Railway Mail and all other positions
will soon be ESfd in every StateT Particulars
free of National
as to salaries, dates, etc.,
Correspondence Institute. Washington, D. C.
ja nadir

Do Wot Be Deceived.
the life of your child by accepting
which some druggist may offer you
substitute
cheap
he
makes
a few more pennies on it), the in(because
of
which
even he does not know.
gredients
Do not

endanger

a

STENOGRAPHERS—Male stenographers and
O typewritists in demand by the GovernHighest salaries. Shortest hours. Particulars free. National Correspondence Institute, Washington, D. 0.
jansdlt

ment.

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”

WANTED.

FAC-SIM1LE SIGNATURE OF

BEARS

in Portland and vicinity to remember to use "Periodical Tickets.” Premiums free for 130 tickets, anything
you desire. Office at IRA F. CLARK’S, Monument Square. Ask for book.7-1

WANTED—Everyone

_

hand printing press,
WANTED—Second
chase
larger, with 4 or5 fonts of type;
5x8

or

Address Lock Box 201, West

must buy cheap.
Buxton, ‘Me.

THE CENTAUR

COMPANY.

YT MURRAY

OTREST.

5-1

hire a larga pung or would
WANTED—To
tv
buy set of heavy, secondhand, hub runners.
Addres* J. A. HAMPSON, 438 Fore

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

accept.

4-1

street.

TO LET.

NEW YORK CITY.

“Ac fifty yards away, in the
orignt
moonlight, the jaguar made a fine mark
for my rifle, but somehow I did not feel
like shooting him. His grief and resentment, both so intense and fitting, appealed to my sympathy, and I should
have beenjglad tofseojhim turn away unmolested. I stood with my finger at the
rifle trigger withoutjaiming untilJPedro's

hood
advance.

Forty word* lu«rt«d onder this
»n«

week for 25 cents cosh

...■

■

-■■■..

m

———-— --

mo LET—Good desk room in Oxford BuildJL ing, 185 Middle street. Inquire at room 5.
7-1

TO

whisper came:
‘Fire, Senor,

while you have the
chance. In the name of Joseph and Mary
killing him. If
do not wound without
you do. he will have revenge.”
“Then I fired three.shots In suooession,
Tho
aiming between the fiery eyos.
moonlight may have been deceptive, 'perhaps tiger fever, more nerve.'shaking than
buck fever, got into my aim. I know
that none of my bullets struck the jaguar.
better than merely to
But what was
wound.him, their whistling and tho flash
and reports of the firing oaused tho
jaguar to retreat. Atjthe third (shot the
roaring oeased, and he crept into the
Somewhere },beyond
shadow of the tree.
the trunk I caught another glimpse of hia
more
shots. That was
fired
two
eyes and
the last we saw of him, as he stole away
in the darkness.
“Five minutes iater there came an outcry from the direction tn whioh'our stock
had been driven—sounds of a stampede of
hoofs, the cries of the herders, and a gunshot. I took half.the men, and, carrying
torches, we started 1 for the fsounds. AVe
met the herders coming toward the camp
very much frightened. ‘El Tlgre! El
Tigre!’ was all that I could get them to
gay until one of them managed to tell me
that tho jaguar fhnd leaped among the
horses,'Dulled two£of them down, and
stampeded the rest of the herd. I oursed
the herders for their oowardice.and threat
ened them with worse if they did not
take me to the jaguar. As we came near
the plaoe wo could hear the growling of
the jaguar, hut at our approach he left
the hor68 he was tearing end we did not
get within sight of him. AATe found, as
tho herders said, that the
jaguar had
killed two horses. He had leaped on one
broken
Its
and
neok
a
with
single
horse
bite. Then he had overtaken the second
one, my riding horse, and killed that.
the horses seems to
“The killing of
have been done by the jaguar purely as
It apparently
served
an act of revenge.
for he troubled the
to work ofijhis fury,
The
loss
more.
of
two good
camp no
horses, besides the disturbing of the
oamPi which did jnot get quieted down
the price the jaguar made
for hours, was
for the^kllllng of fhls
mato. Inus pa?
deed, I feared at first that more of our
-ninials had been killed, but we found all
re-j,e others at the oamp when we
that causes doir.esturned. ThetoInstinct
the protection of man
seek
animals
tic
from wild beasts
in presenoe of danger
J j brought them there, after their first
direction
to get away
in
any
mad rush
attack.”
from the jaguar’s

tinder thl* head
cash in advance.

FOR

alphabet begins
ache,

cent*,

SALE-A traverse runner pnng, worth
$75, to be sold for S35; also a small movable
store ofllce, cost $35, will sell for $12; a meat
bench, 2 harnesses, best P beans by the barrel.
B. HOBART, 143 Brackett street.7-1

And—what everybody says must be true—that our old family
have very many
remedy is “the soothing, healing Anodyne.” We
from reliable people and physicians, who have
testimonials
strong
used'and endorsed it for over half a century. Every letter of the

every

week for 25

LET—Large sunny front room, nicely
furnished, steam heat, gas, etc. Also

large sunny alcove room uniurnished. 15 Gray
street, between State and Park.___7-1
mo LEL—A very desirable tenement of six
*rooms, centrally located, newly painted
aim papered throughout. Price $10 per month.
5-ljJ
Wc.ODMA N, 03 Exchange street.
B?Oft RENT-We have a very desirable list of
A houses and rents for sale and to let iu all
We also make a
parts of the city and vicinity.
care of
specialty of collecting rents and general
Estate office,
Real
property. For particulars.
First National Bank. IlKEDERICK S. A A1LL.
4-1

mo LET—Rooms, furnished or unfurnished,
A with heat, gas and use of bath oom. \ ery
4-1
pleasantly located. 12D Spring St.
desirable room on the third
A floor of building 563 Congress st, corner or
Oak St Ilot water heating. Very reasonable
inioe. Appiy to FREDERICK L. JERK 13. 396
t
Congress at._^
POBKENT—Upper rent No. SO Myrtle St.,
F six or seven rooms. Price. $12.00. Inquire
of F.S. SMITH. 170 Cm berlaml St._3-1
mnT»T_vprv

riaO LET—Grapiiopiiones; just the thing for »n
1 evening’s entertainment. For terms, etc.,
cali or address R. H. DARKER at E. I). Reynold's trunk store, 593 Congress St., Portland,
3-1
Me.
O LET—One-half of double house No. 271.
Brackett St., hear Neal, contains eight
rooms with hath and all modern conveniences,
furtner
particulars inquire at 269 Brackett
per
St., or at TORINO'S Priming Office, 43 Ex3-1
St.
change

rilO LET—Kents with batli and other improv.-1 ments. Nos. 172 and 295 1-2 Brackett, 7
each; No. 171 Neal. 7 rooms, steam heat;
Mellen Sh, 8 rooms; High, T and 8 rooms; Conrooms

"

j

Farmer

:

I

ess, 7

This is the third time since

Spring you
because
time
have lost you|j
you don’t feel
If you will buy
well enough to work.
some

night,
or

Ripans Tabules
or

two,

one

you’ll

a

be all

year, but I

the house.

one

after each meal for

a

at

day

and stay so,
when you notice that

right,

too, if you take one
you begin to feel bad.
dozen

and take

I

don’t

always keep

use a

them in

and 8 rooms, and many others.
FREDERICK S. VAlLI..

fstate Office,

Real

4-1

WAM'KU—slTUAXlOVi.

Forty wonts
one

Inserted
tinder title bend
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

TT/'ANTED—Situation by iutilUgent young
? 1
man of line character, who has had considerable experience in banking, aud business
in general; best of references given; could
adapt himself to most any first class position.
7-tf
Address A., this office.
by young lady to care
for children or invalid. References furnished. Address or call MISS K. P., 14 Gilman
St„ City.__7-1

WANTED—Situation

as engineer, stationary or hoistsingle or donble drum; stabut would take watchman or
preferred
tionary
flreman’9 berth; or running planer, four sided
furnish
Can
good reference. Do my
preferred.
own repairing.
Anywhere in the state. Address JA.MES TUPrER, Brunswick, Me. 6-1

SITUATION
ing, either

*

Hopkins’

Farmer

Evidence.

Now Housed

UE TELLS ABOUT THE SUFFERING
OF HIS DAUGHTER.
A Victim

Prostration
au<l
of Nervous
Saved After Her Physi-

Neuralgia.

Abandoned Hope.
From the Itepublican, Columbus, I ml.
While in the neighborhood of Rugby,
Indiana, recently, a reporter was told
thut Miss Clara llopktns, daughter of
Mr. Dennis.Hopkius, a prominent farmer
cf Bartholomew County, had l ean the
subject of a remarkable transformation.
The reporter decided to investigate and
learn tho particulars. He was driven to
Mr. Hopkins’s splendid country homo,
where he had an Interesting conversation
with that gentleman regarding the illness
of his only daughter.
“You have been correctly informed,”
said Mr. Hopkins, “for Clara has indeed
had a severe siege. She tried Ur. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People and
they did her more good than all other
medicines together that she ever took. A
few boxes of that medicine accomplished
the cure of a case in a few months which
had baffled physicians for years.
“About there years ago {her health beTho doctor who attended
gan to fail.
her said this was caused by weak digestion. This produced nervousness, which
cian

was

accompanied by

Deuralgic trouble,

which at first was located iu the nerves
about the heart. Of course this was a
dangerous location for any such trouble,
and she rapidly grew worse, notwithstanding that tho physician was treating
her. Tills continued till a year ago las.
November, at which time she was almost
constantly confined to her bed.
became
gradually
“The
neuralgia
worse, and finally she was a confirmed
victim to It.
“Nervous prostration set in, and she
was soon all run
down. Her blood was
impure and watery, and her complexion
became sallow and colorless. She had no
irritated
strength, and the least noise
anothher, she was so nervous. We had
her
treated
steadily
er physician, and he
for a year without doingjier any good.
In fact, it seemed that she was continual
ly becoming worse. He finally gave up
ihe case as hopeless, and advised us to get
Ur. »illiams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
for her, as he said that they were the
only thing that would benefit her.
“I procured a couple of boxes of the
pills, and found that their use helped her
considerably. She kept on taking thdm
till she used about a aozon uoxcs, Him
the result that she was entirely well, and
since then there has been no symptoms
whatever of her old trouble. Ur. Williams’ Piuk Pills are certainly a wonderful medicine, whiohjdld a wonderful good
In Clara's case, doing what several physicians failed to accomplish.”
All the elements necessary to give new
life and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves are contained, in a condensed form in Dr. Wiliams Pink Pillf
for Pale People. They are also a specific
for troubles peouliar to females, such as
suppressions, irregularities and all forms
of weakness. In men they effect a radical cure in all cases arising from mental
worry, over work or ex< e sees of whatevei
Dr. Williams’ Piuk Pills are
nature.
sold in boxes (never in loose hulk) at 6(
cents a box or six boxes for ¥2.50, and
may he had of all druggists, or direct by
mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y.

PLAIN
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AND

DEFINITE
IS THE

Guarantee

in

History

(George

E. Walsh

at

of Natural

Museum

tlie

New York.

in

Scientific Ameri-

can.)
of natural history, Now
one of the finest
obtained
recently
York,
collections of butterflies in the world,
beautiand visitors interested in things
The

museum

soon

ful or matters scientific may
amine at thoir pleasure and convenience
of butterthe gaudy wings and plumages
flies that have been gathered at the risk
of life and health from every quarter of
ex-

the globe. Owing to the delicate hues
and colorings on the wings of some of
these giddy creatures, they cannot be oxexhibiposed to the bright light of the
of
tion halls without losing something
their charm and beauty, and they will be
mounted and kept in rooms where the

light is artificially shaded

to

suit the

ex-

hibits.
The general publio gains an insight
into the work of the entomologist in
esviewing this collection of butterflies,
pecially if much additional information is
given which will enliven the subject
witli
descriptions of the odd

popular

One hardly
creatures and their habits.
realizes ;_tho extent to which collectors
have carried thoir hobby, and how many
risks and dangers have been braved in
order to capture rare specimens in odd
To make a colleccorners of the earth.
tion of value to science, the butterflies
from all rogions of the earth must be represented—those from the jungles of India,
from the cannibal Islands of the South

Pacific, and from the oold plateaus of our
a few
great northern regions where only
living forms can exist. One man could
hardly capture specimens of all the butterflies in existence, even though he spent
lifetime at the work and lived to be
twice three-score and ten. A large collection consequently means the work of
dozens or even scores of men scattered
throughout the wotld, but brought together and arranged by one or two enthusiastic entomologists of rare skill and

a
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SHEEP KILLING

knowledge in identifying and classifying
fKci nronfnrfia

The high prices paid for rare specimens
of butterflies has had the effect of inducing dishonest collectors to impose upon
the innocent. Recently the entomologist
of the London Natural History Museum
received an apparently new and beautiful
butterfly, from India; but upon a microexamination it proved to bo an

scopical

ordinary variety, artfully and skillfully
dyed. This was the first time that this
trick had been performed; but it was getting to be quite an old story at tho museum to receive consignments of butterflies
of a composite nature; that is, the wings
of several different species would be removed and
composite butterflies of
would then be manuappearance
unique
factured from them.
There are a number of wealthy entomologists in England who own private
collections of butterflies valued all the
The
from $100,000 to $150,000.
way
most costly, and probably the most perfect, collection in the world, private or
public, is owned by Walter Rothschild,
aud is kept in his piivate museum of

Tring, in Hertfordshire. The collection
has probably cost its ownor several hundred thousand dollars—the exact sum can
Ar
at. It is the accession of
&
S only be guessed
these wealthy collectors to the ranks of
Found in every policy issued by
the professional entomologists that makes
Maine’s only old-line Life Insurance
it possible for butterfly hunters to secure
the high prices that rare specimens comis
There
equivnothing
Company.
mand today. There is no regular table
It states just
or set list of prices, but it may be sakl in
g) ocal in the contract.
“
a general way that they vary from a few
satis«
upon
» what will be done—pay
cents apiece for common insects up to
dollars for very
more
factory proofs of death.” No time qj one hundred orTho
African Papilio antirare creatures.
limit of which advantage might be
rare
a
butterfly, is quoted
maehus, very
*
high in the London market, and a beautaken, but cractscallv immediate settiful pair recentiy sold for $130 at auotion.
® tlement.
New (iuinea butterflies were exceedingand some
&
The condition obligatory upon the « ly high priced a few years ago.
of them brought as much as $250 apiece;
policy-holder is the regular payment (!) but today they are more plentiful, and
sell at about half this prioe.
Papilio
of premiums. After a time, even if
caunus one of the mimic butterflies, will
the
market
in
today.
those are not promptly met, the pol$50
generally bring
When the hunters first began to penetrate
•b
iCy has a value by the Maine Noninto the wilds of the unexplored regions
of tho earth for butterflies, exorbitant
Forfeiture Law. Other privileges are
prices were offered for the few rare spec<b likewise guaranteed after three annual
imens brought back. The wealthy collecall (D tors then paid prices that were out of all
payments have been made
to the real value of the inseots,
A (p proportion
collecclearly stated in the contract.
report having it that an American
tor offered $1000 for a single rare specispecimen upon any form cheerfully
men, and one of tho Rothschilds paid
® furnished.
half this sum for a Papilio that is quite
A
iii
common today.
recently
In the Denton collection,
xvlo.
placed on view in wew
^
1800
were
there
art
American
galleries,
varieties represented, and their value has
been variously estimated at $20,000 to
were
Most of the specimens
$30,000.
owners
W
?■! caught and mounted by the two
of the collection. William and Skelly W.
Denton ; but others were gathered by pri
vatc hunters in different parts of the
Lonearth, or purchased outright in the
There are several London
don market.
firms engaged in butterfly collecting, and
m »st of the rare specimens find their way
si one? or later, to them.
They have travof the
eling entomologists in every part
earth who collect for them < such speciauthorized
These
need.
mens
as they
agents for the firms aTe supplemented by
free lances anil general collectors of everyfound
thing queer and unique that can be
in the out-of-the-way corners of the earth.
They unite butterfly collecting to orchid
and lizard hunting in such a way that
they are pretty 6ure of good rewards.
THE ORIGINAL
They go forth into the great tropical
woods and swamps, armed with three sotf
of hunting implements; one is for gathering orchids, another for shooting wild
boasts and human enemies, and a third
for corraling and preserving rare butterj
and
WSeoicsoaie
Pure
iii
ties.
Cl'
and
Peltciom to
The latter work is not the least intertiie Taste.
esting of the three, and one that is probably known the least about. The hunters carry with them all
the modern outRecommended by Eminent
Cl'
fits necessary to preserve the butterflies
Physicians and pronounced by
in
a perfect, state; but in many cases they
j.C
them a Wonderful Discovery
fail to secure their booty entire. So deliCl* and a Renelit to Mankind.
y
cate are many of the filmy wings ant
legs that it is rare to find more than ter
per cent, of the hunter’s collection in t
perfect condition when ho finally reachet
civilization. There are rare butterfiie* ol
tropical Africa and America which art
found in several large collections; bui
not. a single specimen has ever yet beer
Cl* at our store where its merits y> perfectly mounted.
The butterflies are collected in twi
will be fully explained by a M
ways; they are either caught in a net oi
competent person.
iu the larvae or chrysalis form. Those
captured in the latter condition can b«
developed into perfect specimens in cap
tivity; blit hunters in the wild swamps
and jungles do not have the facilities foi
transporting the larvae to civilization,
and they rarely attempt to bring bach
They de
specimens in this condition.
entirely upon the net for capturing
7 Monument
M pend
them. The net is mobnted on a jointec
pole, so that the entomologist can mak< 1
a
sweep ten feet or more up in the air
When the insects are caught they arc
■

into a bottle of cyanide, whioh
quloklv and painlessly kills them.
The oommon butterflies which we see
and Helds
flitting about in our gardens
to capture, but in
may be easy enough
rare
the tropios the
specimens frequently
whore the
flutter amoug the t.reetops
vines
orchids and trailing
beautiful
it Is
them
bloom. In order to capture
the trees
consequently necessary to climb
and take up a precarious and uncertain
position among the branches, 50 or 100
butterflies
feet high. Then when the
hover near the tree a skilful sweep of the
There are
net may imprison one or two.
some varieties whioh refuseo to be oapand
manner,
t.ured even in this difficult
decoys have to be set for them. Curiosity seems to be born in butterflies as well
as human beings, and some varieties have
a great predilection for rich and imusual
oolors. Thus a red, blue, or white piece
of cloth tied among the trees will sometimes attract the wild insects, and they
will exhibit curiosity to approach close
•nough to the objeot to satisfy the hunter.
of butterflies
Mounted specimeuts
loned in conspicuous plaoes have been
known to attract others of a like nature.
Sweets will also bring
the butterflies
swarming around a given point. Molasses mixed with rum,
spread upon tree
trunks, has been the means of capturing
rare
specimens. The insects would eat
of the sweet mixture, and then apparentlose
their heads under the eff< cts of
ly
the liquor and permit themselves to be
caught in the hunter s net.
When the butterflies are killed with the
cyanide they are laid carefully in the collecting box, or folded in a paper cocked
hat prepared for the purpose. When properly folded a great number can be carried
In a small box in this way. When taken
back to camp, or npon reaching civilization the dried mummies are placed in a
relaxing box. This is a small wooden receptaole lined with damp flannel. They
In this relaxing box for about
are kept
twelve hours, during whioh time they
absorb the moisture from the flannel like
The dried, mummulied bodies,
a epongo.
wings and legs then gradually swell out
and assume their normal
appearance.
They become so soft and limp that any
them.
soon
would
destroy
rough handling
The operator picks them up with a tiny
pair of forceps, and pins them on corkcovered boards and arranges their wings
In a life-like attitude. The wings are
usually spread out at right angles to the
body, so that one oan get a perfeot view
of their colorings. In this position they
are allowed to remain for a week or more
until thoroughly dried. Then they are
arranged and classified, and properly remounted with appropriate surroundings.
DOGS.

Census Figures That Show the Enormous
Damage Done by Them to the Flocks.

(New

York Sun.)

The dogs in the United States kill nearly two per cent, of the sheep In the country every year. They killed more than
600,000 sheep in' tho year ending June 1,
1890, when the last statistics in regard to
flocks were gathered. The damage
done by them Is greater than that from
any other cause except unexpected storms
in which whole flocks of sheep are killed,
and disease. In six State* more damage
to the flocks of sheep by dogs
was done
than by anything el3e. In Florida 0,838
sheep were killed by dogs, and only 4,7t0
by the weather and disease. The numbw
killed by dogs was about 9 per cent, of
the total number of sheep in the State.
The Florida sheep are not exposed to
•uch changes in temperature os those on
the farms in Nevada, where 128,SCO iod
of cold and disease. Only 7,872 sheep
were killed by dogs in Nevada in the census
year. The enormous number of
deaths from changes in tho weathor was
due to
storms, which
unprecedented
caught the breeders unprepared and alHooks.
their
halved
most
In South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama,
Louisana, and Arkansas dogs do more
damage to the sheep than anything else,
and more than weather conditions and
11 Massachus tts,
combined.
disease
Rhode Island and Connecticut the number of deaths in the flocks due to dogs is
almost tho same as that due to disease
and the weather. This is true in Missislntiis State, Milne, New
sippi, too.
Jersey, Penusjlvania, Nebraska, AriDakotas ono-flfth as much
the
and
zona,
damage is charged to dogs as to the other
crief causes of loss.
Too dogs make the best showing in
Vermont, where they killed 3,000 sheep,
against 28,000 which died from disease
and exposure in an average winter. The
Ohio and Michigan dogs have good records, too, lor they killed one-sixth as
many sheep as storni3 and disease. North
Carolina and Tennessee dogs are red with
killed fourthe blood of sheep. They
fifths as many as the other causes of
death combined. In Kentucky, Texas,
West Virginia, Indiana, Minnosota, and
as
much
Iowa the dogs did one-half
damage as other causes combined; in
Virginia, Missouri, and Oklahoma, twothirds as much; in Illinois and Wisconsin, one-third as much, and in Delaware,
Maryland, Kansas, California, und New
Hampshire, one-quarter as much.
If the winter of 1889-20 had not been
for sbeep in Nevada, Oregon,
a bad one
Idaho, Montana, New Mexico, Utah,
Washington, und Wyoming, the dogs
would make a worse showing in tho cenIn these States
sus tables than they do.
some of tho farmers are not unfriendly to
the

rile

In
Remarkable Duoent of a Woman
SIx'h Avenue Trade In New York.

fiAILKUAUB.

STEAMSHIPS.

OCEAN

relative of a queen.

dropped

COSTLY LOT OF BUTTERFLIES-

“c°k™cne

Dominion Line

(U. S. and lioyal Mail Steamers.)

S. S.

Adver- dooo Tons, is intended to sail from Boston
;From the New York Commercial
follows lor Queenstown ami Liverpool:
tiser. )
SATURDAY, JAN. 15, 3 P. M.
of the way
away in an ont
small
a
neighborhood of .Sixth avenue is
It
a tunnel.
like
and
narrow,
long
ihop,
The
jontains a number of curious things.
a
nost curious, perhaps, is the manager,
have
whom Dickens would
character
liked to sketch. She is a little woman,
soft blue eyes ’a solt
Tuoked

withfsoft white^hsir,
roice and a marked propensity ifor

tailiInforms the
ng. She belong, as she
lasual visitor, during the first fifteen
fami y
minutes of his stay, to the Hyde
)f England, direct descendants of Queen
of
Anne, while her husband is a relative

TheWstablishment was broken up,
went
or
the Japanese drifted away, died
of Queen Anne
home, and„the descendants
the deand Oeorge Washington mourn
parted glory of their house.

There is little in the outward appearance
shop to tint at its character

of^the tiny
,,r,ti> attract the attention of the passerDy

nothing

blue and white dishes are boullion cups
at $13 a dozen and single dishes at $3.50,
and so on. But there are more interesting things inside.
Ol course there is a smell of sandalwood
ana tomen incense.

—

American
of the tunnel a Japanese In
clothes, the sole representative of the
former forty, is working away, pasting
something. The.only other occupant, beis a
sides the relative of Queen Anne,
bright green parrot in a cage. The bird
is silent—indeed he does not often get a
looks
ohance to pnt In a word—and he
mournfully, at an empty cage.'Jon the opposite shelf. Here Indeed is an odd medley of things, valuable and otherwise—
dainty Japanese teapots, some cheap ManKngllsh and
chester ware, solid, blue,
out of place
ugly, looking strangely
among.the.graceful Oriental shapes, and
combs,
old-fashioned .shell
two queer,

DIRECT.

Freni nun, 4500 tons,
“
Cervona, 7000
ilevoua, 7000

(i
“

Jnn.
“

7tli
*4th
'-1st

Th! ROBERT REFORD GO., Limited,
Commercial St., Portland, Me.
septa;_

ALLAN LINE
MAIL

_ROYAL

STEAMERS._

and Portland, tailing at

Liverpool

20 Jan.

rrom

15 Jan.
22 Jan.
12!) Jail.
5 Feb.

Mongolian,

The saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion ts felt. Electricity Is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Musle
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and .-staterooms are heated
by steam.
Bates of passage S62.50 to'STO.CO. A reDutiuon 13

lUttUC WU

IH'UUU

Awnvvu,

Second Cabin—To Uvarpool, Condon and
return,
Londonderry. $34.oO and $36.26;
$66.75 and $69.00.
Steerage-To Liverpool, Loudon. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for the voyage $22.50 and $23.50.

sea

animals, orabs and reptiles orawllng

further information apply to
418 Congress St., J. B.
KEATING, 6lVj Exchange 8S.. H. & A. ALMontreal, 82 Stalest.. Boston, and 1 India

AN,
St, Portland.

jly31du

mournfully,

1.30 and 6.00 p. in.
m. :
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00
0.00 p. m.
For Quebec 8.00 a. m. and’,6.00 p.

m.; and

a.
in.

Alt RIVAL4*.
and Auburn 8.30, 11.15
Lewiston
From
а. m.,
3.15, 6.oO and 6.40 p. m.
Berlin ami Gorham 8.30
Island
Pond.
From
and 11.15 a. m., and 6 00 p. m.
8.30 a. nn, and
Montreal
and
From Chicago
G.oO p. m.
and
6.00
a.
m..
p. m.
8.30
From Quebec
SUNDAY TRAIN’S.
For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago,
б. 00 p. iu.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. m., 6.00

Foi Gorham and Berlin,

7.30

a.

in.,

and 6.00

in.

vice.

From

From

Steamers._Portland._

Liverpool.

Sat. 18th Dee. Vancouver, Wed. Jan. 5. 1 p. m
If, 1 P-m
Scotsman,
Sat., 1st Jan.
Feb. 2,1 p. m
Labrador,
Sat, 15th •
Vancouver. Sat.,
12,1 p. m
Thurs. 27
Boston Service.
TO LIVERPOOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN.
CANADA, JANUARY 15.
■

BATES OF PASSAGE.

T WO RDUTfcS

FRO M NEW E N G L ftN D

0Cl^zL~

STEAMERS.

J*2£?

Wednesday*
frmn

Barton to Sivannah

Boston steamer tcfuches at New York.
For INFORMATION see your nearest railroad
agent or address SAVA NNA11 LlNiC,20_Atlantlc live., or 300 Washington st.. BOSTON Pier
35. North River, or 317 Broadway. NEW YORK
CITY. Tickets for sale in Portland by T. P.
McGOWAN. 420 Congress St, or W. D. BUCK,
nov20Sa.-YY3m
122 Middle St.

IV

...

White Mountain Division.
For Bridgton. Fabyans. Burlington
Lancaster. Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Fryeburg,
Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyans. v Lancaster,
LunenDurg, at. Johnsbury, Newport, bherbrook, Moutreal and Toronto.
8.45

a. m.

Paper train for Brunswick, Augusta, Waterviile and Bangor.
12.50 p. m.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Waterviile. and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express with sleeping cars
for all points.
7.20

a. m.

A KHIVA LS

LN

PORTLAND.

From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton.
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
Waterviile and Augusta. 8.35 a. m.;
a. m.:
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from
Rockland, 12.23 p. m.; Kingfleld. Phillips, Tarmington. Bemis. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
bt.
o. m; Lew is ion and wav stations 3.25 p- in.;
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook Coimty.Moosehead
Lake and Bangor, 5.46 p.m.; Rangeley, T armiugton.KumfordFalls, Lewiston, 6.55 p. in.; Chicago
and Montreal and all W hite Mountain points
S.li) p. m.; daily from Bar Harbor, Bangor,
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. ra. daily ; Halifax.
St John. Bar Harbor. Waterviile and Augusa.

m., except

Mouuays.

GEO. F. EVANS. General Manner,
F. E. BOOT HUY. G. F. & T. A.
novl2dtt
Portland, Nov. 14.1807.

Daily Une, Sundays Excepted.
AND

PALATIAL STEAMKKS

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Fortlaud every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season for connection with earliest train* for

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,

Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.

J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.

PORTLAND and

Sept. 1. 1897.

SMALLToINT

STEAMBOAT CO.
On

ana

“Percy ~VM

CAPT. CHAS. H. HOW,

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a.
in., Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays lor
Lowell’s CoVe. Orr’s Island; Card’s Cove. Poor's
Point. East Harpswell; Small Point. Ashdale
Sebasco. Phippsburg and Cundy’s Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
7.00 a. in., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays,
touching at all landings.
For further particulars apply to
J. Ll. M, DONA Lt),
138 Commercial street.
Telephole 4i>3.
dtt

mid

Co.
Nov,

sifter Tuesday,
9 th, 1807, the

STEAMER SALACIA
will

R’y.

In Effect Nov. 15, 1897*
DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
Falls. Bucklield. Canton. Dixiield, Ktunlord Falls.
From Union
8.30 a. m.. 1.10 and 8.15 r. m.
Station for,Mechanic Falls and intermediate
8 30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic

stations.
1.10 train makes close connections at Rumford Fat's for Bunds and all stations on R. F.
& It. L. R. R.

Through Tickets

on

Sale.

C. BRADFORD, Tiufiic Manager.
Portland, Mainei
I.OVEJOY', Superintendent,
Kumford Falls. Maine.
jeia dtf

R.

after January 3rd. 1898.

Steamer

On

'ord Falls

Portland & F

E. L.

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,

days, Thursdays and Saturdays,

on

Tues-

at

7.30 a. m.
for FopliamtfeacH, Hath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassef. Touching at Five island* on

Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Wigcasaet
Returning—Leave
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00

Mondays.

a.
m., tor
Koothbar Harbor, Until, Popham Beach
on
Ftv»
Island*
and Brut.land. Touching at

Mondays and Fridays. Weather permitting.

(.originator

.£n0*

...

ta, 3.00

MainT Coast Navigation

sufmmi line,

the

on

SUNDAY TRAINS.

dec31

..^i-rrWTHE south!

stations

Lincoln divisiou, Waterviile, Skowhegan, Leifast. llar'lauU, Dover and Foxcrol't. (irotniOlatown and MatlawamRea;:.
vilte, Bancor
Lisbon
For .Brunswick. Bath.
5.10 o.
in
Uardluer,
Augusta and
Falls, Rictmiuud,
Waterviile.
Gloucester. Danvilio
5.15 p. m. 'For New
Junction. (Poland Springs), Mechanic Tails,
Auburn and Lewiston.
*,
11.00 p.m. Night Express, every night for
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Augusta. Watervllle, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
eount>r via Old Town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport
John and
St. Stephen. St. Andrews. St.
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and loxcrofc
or beyona
Bangor. Sleeping cars to St. John.

ARRIVALS,

From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorliam, Montreal
and West, 8.30 a. in.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.30 a. in.
Night
Pullman Palace Bleeping Cars on
trains and oarlor cars on daytrains.
OFFICE BEPOT AT FOOT OF
TICKET
LNBI1 STREET.
CD AS. M. HAYS. Gen l Manager
Portland. October 4tn. 1897.

BAY STATE AN0 PORTLAND,

Royal Mail Steamer*—Liverpool Ser-

them. Those count their ago and !1 Steamship* sail daily, |
except Sunday,from I
too, by the hundreds. Below them
with gilt
Is a rose-jar in earthenware,
New Y k t) Siv nnaii i
designs, containing a potpourri of peculiar
the potpourri. I
of
brought the recipe from Japan; was the
first to make it. But ofjeourse peopKgofc
it away from me, and have made thous,
dollars while I
auds of
got nothing
That’s the way of tho world—the people
the
make
invent things never
who

LEAVE.

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. in.;
l. 30. 4.00, 6.00 p. m.
For Gorliam, lierim and Island Pond 8.00 a.

TH® incw

DOMINION LINE.

price,

“the

4th, 1c“j7

or

over

andjdelicious fragrance.
“I am,” says Madame,

MONDAY. October
add alter
trains will rim as loilows.

T. P. McuOWAN.

porcelain,

the fac«3 of the Hundred Wife Men aro
said to be actual pO ftraits.
In the dark corners of the shelve* one
catches glimptes of tail, old vases in
bronze, black with time, with wonderful

all

p.

Londonderry.

Return
First Cabin, $50.00 and upwards.
$1C0 and upwards according to steamer and accommodations.
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, LonRedonderry and Queenstown. $34 to $42.50.
turn 960.75 and *78.40, according to steamer
accommodations.
Japanese, and a and
the lamented forty
Loudon,
Steerage, to Liverpool. London,
Frenoh water color of Louise Quatorze derry
Glasgow. Queenstown and Belfastto steamer.
$25.50
and
50
according
$22
Is
a
faking leave of La Valliere. Below
Apply to J. B. Keating, 51 1-2 Exchange
small glasses?, containing specimens of street, T. P. McGowan, 416 Congress street, J.
2 Exchange street, or David Torthe
opaque W. Peterson,
almost
priceless ware,
agents, foot of India
rance & Co., general
on
in
decoration
gold
9tr6et
Satsuma, Satsuma
deo28dtf
and enamels on porcelain and

There are tiny coffee cups in
metal.
Satsuma, at fabulous prices, and some in
another ware called the “Hundred Wise
Men.” Around the cup and saucer is
l-ppresented a procession of those disciples
The design is said to date
of Confucius.
and
from the time of the Chinese sage,

od Trains to Florida. Only sure cornicetion with“ Federal Expres«”from Boston.
J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. Ao;t.,
300 Was hi iigton Street.

On

also descended from the Hyde ffamily.
On the walls between silk gowns embroid
ered in gold bang two plaster medallions
of MoKinioy and Hobart, a photograph of

on

Routed the cel e» rated “New YorkFlorida Special,” luxuriously upin id Serpointed. Unequalietl Schedules
vice. Only line ruuuing Solid Yestibul-

TO

LONDON

For tickets

uown

8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs.)
LewFalls.
Falls. Rumford
Mechanic
iston. Winthrop. Oakland. Read held. Waterand
Philkn-.
viile. Livermore Falls, Farmington
11.10 a. in. for Gray. New Gloucester, Danville June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
il.2oa. in. Express lor Brunswick, Rath. Aujusta, Waterviile. irittsheld. Bangor. Buck-ow.
Bar Harbor.'Greeuville and Aroostook County,
for Lioulton. Woodstock,
B. & A. It. R.
via
it. Stephen, and St. Andrews, via Vaneeboro
John.
and St.
1.10 o. m. Mechanic Falls, Rumford Fans.
Bemis, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Livermore Fulls,
Farmington, ivingtield. Carrabasset, Pluilips
Bingham
and liangeiey. Winthrop, Oakland.
Waterviile and Skow began.
An
1.15 u. in. For Freeport. Brunswick.
Rockland and
Boothbay.
gusta.* Hath.

_jau.eodtt

PORTLAND

In effect Nov. 14.mi.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. in. For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland.
Augusta. Waterviile. Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls.
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and

Bucksport.

THOMSON L ■ N JB.

Steamship_Portland.
8 jail.

hanging

|

j|

change street, or David Torrance & Co., general
agents, Montreal.

From
Its one window shows a rather commonLiverpool
place arrangement in blue and white
23 Dec.
Parisian.
nothing but white and blue porbeialns, 30 Dee.
Laurentlan.
6 Jan.
riumMtan.
backed by a bamboo portiere and a blue
Jail.
13
Carthaginian,
in one corner. It is
kimmono

the sort of thing to appeal to those people
wbo'oome in, as the little manager said,
within fine expression of scorn, ‘and
want something for’flve cents.” They go
is
away disappointed, however, for there
for five cents in the shop; those

|

SOUTH

Str. Scotsman sails Wednesday, Jan. ID, at
1 v. M.
Str. Labrador sails Wednesday,
Feb 3, at 1 P. M. Low passage rates. Saloon
#50. Second cabin #34. Steerage

forty Japanese workmen, S. S.
brought
and And
artists In embroideries and bronzes,
weekly thereafter.
Special attention given to the carriage of
went into the business of manufacturing
Cheese. Butter, Apples and Perishable Cargo.
on American,soil those exquisite products
For all information apply to
howfailed,
The
experiment
*
ler,

Via

LINE.

“FLORIDA FAST LINE”
Washington, Richmond and Charleston.

quickest to all
WINTER RESORTS

Service.

PORTLAND-UVERPGG.

over

bf,the<Kast.

|j

as

SATUKDAV, FEB. ID, 8.30 A. M.
Saloon passage #00 and upwards, according
vSecond oabin (very superior acto location.
commodations) #43.50; round passage #78.3 7.
Steerage passage #35.50

George Washington!
The aristocratic pair claim

to have been
to im:ho first merchants in New York
port fine Japanese goods. In the oldjdaya,
before the,Centennial, they had a large
sstablishment on Front street. They

COAST

“CANADA” (NewO

MAINE CENTRAL li. 11,

1

I-ATLANTIC

O. C. OLIVER, President.
nov9dtf
CHAS. E. LEWIS. Treasurer.

Boston «Sit SVSatne

R.

R.

In effect Ocr. 4th, 1897.
Trains leave Union Station, ior 8carb«»ro
Crossing, lO.OOa. nx. 5.15, 6.20 P.m.; fecarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.O0. 10.00 a. ra.. 3.30,
6.16, 6.20 p, m.; Old Orchard, Saco. Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. in.. 12,46, 8.30.
6.15, 6.20 p. in.; Kennebunk. 7.00. 8.40 a. m.,
1 2.45, 3.30. 5.16 ,6.20 p. tn.; Konnsbunkport,
8.40. a. in.. 12.46, 3.S0, 5.1 r* p. in.;
7.00.
Wells Beach 7.00,8.40 a. m.. 3.30, 6.15 p. m..
North Berwick, Somerswo tli, Dor«r,f 4.Ud,
12.45, 3.30, 6.15 c. m.;
7.00, 8.40 a, m.,
Rochester, 7.0O. 8.40 a. in.. 12.45, 3.SO p. m. :
12.46,
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. nx
3.30 p. in.; Northe n mv.. JLakeport. Laconia, Plymouth, 8.4o a. m.. 12.45 p. tn.;
Worcester, via Somers worth, 7.00 a. ra.;
Concord, via
Rockingham
Manchester,
3.30
in.;
p.
7.00 a. ra..
Junction,
Junction, Exeter, HaverRockingham
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, tt4.05.
m.,
t8.40 a.
§12.45, 8.30 p. m.
t7.00,
Arrive in Boston, 7.25, 10.16 a in., 12.50,
Boston for PortLeave
d.
m.
4.22. 7.25.
land, 6.59. 7.30. 8.00. 8.30 a- ra.. 1.00, 4.15,
Portland,
10.13, 11.00 a.
Arrive
D. mm., 12.00, 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. m.
SUN'DAY TRAINS.
Scarboro Beach. Pin® Point, Old OrBi«<deford. Kennebunk. Wells
Saco,
chard,
Beach, 12.56. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
Haverhill, Lawrence. LowExeter,
Dover,
ell, Boston. 4.05 a. m.. 12.65, 4.30 p. ih. Arrive Boston, 7.25 a. in.. 5.28, 8.45 p. in. Leave
Boston for Portland 3.45 a. m., arrive Port
land 7.10 a. nx
eastern Divmoy,
Stations, 9 a. 111.; Biddeford,
For Way
Fort.-mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn,
Boston, +2.00, t9.00 a. nx. $1.00, t6.l0
arrive in Boston, 6.67 a. ra., i2.oo,
u m.
for
Leave
ra.
Boston,
9.25
p.
4.16
7.00,
Portiaud, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30,
Arrive Portland, 11.50 .a. in., 12.15.
p. nx

4!30, 10.20 p. in.
DIKECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Madame, in fact, takes a gently gloomy
KNOWN ISLAND OF
Portsmouth.
Newburyview of life. Business is extremely ban, fTIHE NOW' WELL
Biddeford.
and
every
she says. The Chino-Japnnese war hurt
port. balem. Lynn. Boston. 2.00 a. m.. 1.00
Arrive in Boston, 5.67 a. m.. 4.15 p. bl
the trade, and the new 1 tariff seems to
and eave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. nx, 7,00
From
every
have given the finishing blow. Tho firm
10.30
Arrive. in Portland, 12.26,
p. ra.
tho Hnora
Tf n. chnan rMn nr is Ir 111 »*rl hv no Ionizer import anything, except upon
COMMUNICATION
oi
WITH
CABLE
or
some
customers,
from
New
tbeir^oid
York.
of rooks, order
a wildcat or falls from a ledge
with Rail Lines for
From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p. m. From
la reached In forty-eight hours from New York, by
the thrifty farmer returns It to the prop- whom they retain a few.
1 lie elegant steamers of the Quebec h. S. Co., salting
In- South »nd West.
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Hlands sonta of
If Daily except Monday.
er officers as a sheep killed by dogs. Then
Opening a drawer the little women weekly. The situation of mese UNKNOWN,
surance one-lialf the rate of sailing vessels.
and
(Connects with Sound Lines for Now York.
embroidered the Gulf stream renders FROST
he gets paid for it.
Sometimes a Mew pulls out some wonderful
A
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
There tlit! porous coral formal ions I’RLV EN I >i iaAniA.
Through tickets to all points for sale at Union
England farmer, when he loses a sheep, robes In crepe und,the>ofteflt silk. In the ALso highest class passfimcr steamers are (Uppafcu- South uy connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
ed every ten (lavs for Santa Cruz, »n<4 rite pnnCipa
will collect the value of it lrotn the coun- are some In white, embroidered
G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
Paimoira ttlrt Art
Pmin/T Trin £ Q Art
".goribtB tile craze West India Islands, affordluff a charminy; tropical
GEO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent, Fortty and from the owner of the dog that faintest oolors. !,She
Meals and room Included.
at a cost of about five ><ousti-s i»<‘i' dav.
trip
robes
these
of
made
curtains
land.
killed it. Sheep killing dogs become well years ago for
Kor parti ulars ripply to A E. OITEKBRIDUF &
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
known in the community where their and tells how she sold to Mr. Vanderbilt, CO., A cents, 80 Broa 1 way. New York.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
Ali
HliK AffKuS. Sec’y, Quebec. ( anacla.
cf them, to be
B.
Treasurer
and
General
E.
masters live.
Sometimes the dogs are at SSO apiece, a number
SAMPSON,
J. B"KEATING, (British Vice Consulate) Portwas
be
in a house
Manager, 89 State SL, Fiske Building, Boston,
such good hunters that their masters re- used as draperies
land. Maine.
oct22dtf
Mass.
fuse to allow them to he killed, and try furnishing.
for
drawer
gowns
In
another
arejsorae
to keop them from doing any damage.
CO.
STEAMBOAT
1IARPSWKLL
Such a dog owner Is an easy mark for a child of nine or ten years. They are in
Beginning October 1st, 1807, steamer Aucocisthe unscrupulous sheep breeders. Every the traditional Japanese shape, and are
co
will
leave Portland Bier, 1‘ortlaud, daily, Sunraw
of
fabrio
eilk,
Simeon Foot o£ Frcirie St.
tlmo a sheep Is killed, dies or disappears made of a peculiar
as follows:
On and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1897, Passenger
the owner will go to the dog’s master and gaudily flowered in red nnd blue, wadded tlays excepted,
Chebeague Islands, llarpswell,
trains will Leave Portland;
demand pay for the dead animal, threat- and soit.to the touch. Madamo’s daugh- For Long and
New York Direct Line.
Bailer's and Orr's Island, 2.00 p. m.
and
For Worcester, Clinton. Ayer Junction, Nashua,
ening to have the dog killed if Its owner ter, it appears, married a Japanese,
For Clift Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Windham and lipping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
for
whom
ISLAND
BY
child
those
a
pretty
LONG
does no pay up. The dog may ho inno- there is
2.00 p. in.
Fridays.
Island, by
Return for Portland -Leave Orr’s
cent, but because it bears a bad reputa- things were imported.
three trips per week.
Manchester. Concord and points North at
For
Arrive PortVanderbilt.Is not the only aristocratic
tion its owner submits. If there are more
way of above landings, 7.00 a. in.
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Steamships Manhattan and John JEnslis
Many
Und, J.SOa.
Rochester. Springvale, Alfred, WaterFor
owners of sheep killers than one. the name in the annals (Of the .shop.
leave
Franklin
wliurt
Tuesdays,
alternately
DANIELS. Gen'l Mgr.
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m„ 12.30 and
farmer may collect from each and make o of the old New York families patronized
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. in,, for New
llu
sepll
5.35 p. ill.
faithful
East
old
Fier
it
in
the
and
some
are
direct.
M,
Ho
of
colYork
sleave
out
his
days
thing
Keturmng,
may
sheep.
good
7.30 and 9.45 a. in., 12.30, 3.00,
Kiver, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at For Gorham atm.
in spite
of its fallen
fortunes. But
too.
lect fro n the ciunty
6.35 and 6.20 p.
5 P. m.
Most dogs that kill sheep are bud dogs Madams has given up'the hope of rebuildCumberland
Mills. Westbrook
Westbrook.
For
furand
These steamers are superbly litted
’ibe press of modern
all the way through, ami sportsmen and ing the business,
.Junction ami Woodfords at 7.30, 9.45 a, m.,
nished for passenger travel and afford the most
to
m.
6.20
and
is
too
She
5.35
rid
of
exports
in
to
p.
unite
Me.
competition
12.30,
3.00,
great.
Wharf,
between
farmers
get
Portliinil,
trying
Custom House
convenient and comfortable route
The 12.30 p. ill. train from Portland connects
them. A shsop killing dog is usually a regain her old prosperity, but it is neith- Week day time table, commencing Sunday, Portland and New York.
at Ayer Junction witii “Hoosac Tunnel Route"
that she deFare, one way, ?4.00; round trip, 46.00.
Nov. 28, 1807.
tramp, untrainable, and worthless for er porcelain nor potpourri
Station. Worcester,
make For For.,1 Oltv l.a"<11ua. Poulin' Island.
Merchants' and Buyers’ round trip tickets, for tlie West and at Ijiion
hunting. Many of thodogs that kill sheep pends on. The artlole that is to or
and New York, via "Providence
4.20 6.15 p. Ul.
under regulations of Merchants Association of for Providence
the
a.
2.15,
called
in
m.,
8.00.
The
farmers
thtrn
(i.-JO.
shoot
her.is
Wakayaji,
0.20,
ownerless.
New
York, via'Norand
are
Japanese
Line” lor Norwich
Long Inland, 8.00, N. Y.,ouly $5.00.
wich Line” with Boston and Yibauy li. L. for
when they can, and sportsn en, aDxlous Idly of Life and Preserver of Beauty. The For 1'oDoa'n Landing,
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent.
m.
a.
York ail rail via.
p.
Few
m.,2.15
Iho
with
tin; West, and
oct4dt£
that their dogs shall not be accounted latter title, fsays Madame, was presented For Trel'etbeu'n Landing. Little and Great
,i. B. COY’Lli. Treasurer.
‘•Springfield.”
had becauso of the misdeeds of ownerless to her byiCanon,Knowles, who told her
Islands 8.00. a. m.. 2.15, 4.20 p. in.
Diamond
Worcester
from
in
Portland
arrive
Trains
Some farmers set traps that It would be worth a million to her.
curs, help them.
All Sunday trips on Casco Bay Steamlma. Co.
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.. 1.3 J
8.30 and
ut
for sheep killers. The traps are like wolf The Lily of Life, or Preserver of Beauty, lino discontinued for the season.
Gorham
0.40,
front
and5.52 p. in.;
sovereign
C. W. T. GODIMx. Gcu. Man.
.sept24i!tt
10.50 a. in.. 1.30, 4.15. 5.52 p. ID.
traps and are set where a sheep is killed, Is a faco bleaoh, and also a
The
and
South
West
aj>bait.
for
throat.
--FOR-:-;
used
for
bruises
lor
all
of
the
and
sore
tickets
For
speolfio
points
the body
sheep being
plytoT. F. McG 11. LI CUDDY, Ticket Agent,
usually visit the Japanese shopman swears by this panacea
Sheep killing dogs
H.Sjustify
Eastport. Lubec. Ca'ais. St. jo 'n, N.B.,Halitax.
scenes of their depredations as a murder- though his complexion does not
J. W. PETKRS. Supt.
Knowles.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
the title (bestowed by Canon
er is said to haunt the spot where he comPrince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
breeders
and
he
fair
specimen
The
farmers
be
a
crime.
However,
may not,
mits a
St.
Andrews,
to
and
route
ARRANGEMENTS.
favorite
WINTER
Campobollo
count on this and set their traps accord- by which to judge the powers offthe 'Lily
N. B.
>n
the
STEAMERS.
GOING WEST.
ingly. Sometimes they put arsenic in of Life,” since it appears he is
Wilder Arrnngeincm.
tolleaves as
ENTERPRISE
the
cure
STEAMER
(lie carcass, to make sure that the guilty habit of using it mainly to
low#
On and after Monday, Dec. 20th. steamer will
not
wounds
nails.
inlllotert
by rusty
escape.
dog shall
EAST BOOTH BAY for PORTLAND. Mon- leave
Portland on Mondays at 6 p. in.
“The first bottle I sold," cays Madamo, days aad Fridays, at 7.15 a. nt.. touching at
When a real sheep killing dog gets into
lie turning leave St. John and Eastport Thursa flook of
South Bristol, and Booth bay Harbor,
sheep he kills as many as ho “was to Chauncey M. Dopew’s brother-indays.
On und after Oct. 4111 steamers leave Forth ml
He does not kill for food, but for law, the late Mr. Pluding, and lie said—
can
I’KMAQUID for PORTLAND. Wednesdays
landings.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked Pier tor MackworthN and Falmouth, 0;:v‘i''s,
fun apparently, and he finds his prey these are his very words—that ho never at 0.00 a. in., touching at above
to destination. jgp^Frcight received up to 4.00
Cliebeague and Austin's Islands. So. Freeport
GOING EAST.
easy, for the sheep can’t light book, and saw anything like It.”
p. ni.
and Porter's handing at 2.oo p. in.
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Thursdays
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
don’t know enough to run. They can't
The, Japanese being appealed (to on this and
Return heave Falmouth. 8.15 a. m.. l^uvo
for
or
Saturdays
Tree
Monument
Pine
Ticket
Office,
Square
Cousen's Islaiiu. V.45 a. in.; leave ('heluvruc,
run fast
enough to escape anyway, and point,;oheerfullyftestilied iujoorroboration
color of
liootlibny Harbor. South Bristol,
for other information, at Company’s Office. 7.35 a. ill.; halve Rust in’s, 7.15 :< m.; leave So.
lies
in
the
salvation
of
gcatand
his
which
Is
about
face,
their only hope
and Kast Boothbay,
Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street
above
Freeport, 7.00 a. m.; Porter’s handing, G->. a.. n>
terlng. This the sheep won’t do, but the threo-hundred-vear-ohl bronze
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. in. Tuesdays
rknjaaun M. sf. ai;i ::v.
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
persist obstinately in following the bell his head, beamed as ha echoed the praises for PEMAOUiD and -ilinve landings,
Geuei.il RtauagaB
octedtf
11. P. C. 1ILHSEY Agent
sep-Odtf
ALFRED RACE, Manager
of the_“Preserver of Beauty.”
octaouu
wether while the dog kills them.
profit.”
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YOUNGEST DOCTOR IN THE WORLC

THE HOME.

of

colleges. Thougl
reoognized medical
scarcely five years of age and no talle
than a table, this little tot is„ perfeotl;

Chicago.

Ingalls, are deaconessess at the Episoopal
training sohool in Philadelphia.
The Mayor of St Louis has refused the
Club of
request of the Woman Suffrage
be

woman

woman

in the humat
and knows every bone
body as well as does a medical student a
his final examination. That is not all
He can tell you with equal ease and ac
curaoy everything that is to be knowi

s

place is at home.

the editor of
Caroline
in Chian Alaskan paper, now published
be transferred to the
cago, but whloh is to
Klondike nest spring.
Miss Mary E. Byrd has charge ot the
astponoinioal observatory at Smith ColW. Kommey is

FRUITS FOR THE TABLE IN WINTER.

Fruits are more appetizing, and perhaps more easily digested, if taken in the
beearly part of the day—whether or not
fore the breakfast must be determined by

V.

and shaddocks

nrances

may

be

going

PARIS

fruits, and may be used to good
advantage with animal foods.
used
Acid fruits must at all times be
inmost sparingly, especially by persons
conclined to rheumatio troubles. The
betinued use of an orange or shaddock
fore breakfast will diminish the power
of stomach digestion, for which reason
with cereals, or
intestinal di-

gestion.

The papaw and pineapple belong to a
alone.
They contain a vegetable
of the
pepsin which assist* in the digestion
fruits
These
nitrogenous piinciples.
then may be served with meats, and will
aid in their digestion; when served with
class

they do

form

not

so

diet. They are more digestible raw
than cooked, as the heat destroys the activity of the ferments.

good

a

should be avoided, as they have already
been endowed with a sufficient amount
of sugar, and as the starch and cereals
converted into sugar any further
aro
amount would be stored in the system,
If our bilious friends
to its detriment.
would throw aside their liver pills, and
with them sugar, they.might be free from
muoh discomfort.—Mrs. S. T. Rorer in
January Ladies Home Journal.
FOR DECORATION.

For a long time, since large hats have
been done away with at the theatre, the
girls have been wearing black ve vlet
bows, or bnnohes of ribbon with flowers,
fn their hair in lieu of bonnets. Now
the “craze” for wearing birds and feath-

At

birds.

a

distance

HUNDREDS
Bnt, There’*

a

one

OF

Material Differuce

When

Portland.

There are a great many of them.
paper has its share.

believe, harder

to

Statments from far-away places.
What people say in Maine.
Public expressions from California.

good

indorsement there.

But of little service here at home.
Portland people want local proof.
The

saying

of

neighbors, friends,

citi-

zens.

Home endorsements counts.
It disarms the

skeptic,

is

dis-

beyond

pute.
This is the

backing

that stands behind

every box of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Here is a case of it:
Mr. J. D.

Boss,

6 Lincoln

St.,

says:

“j

suffered with pain and lameness across
my back and in tlio region of tlio kidneys

good while. It distressed me very
much at night and I had to keen changing my position frequently which of

for

a

disturbed my rest. In the mornit was a.l I could do to stand up or
I proto stoop over to put on my shoes.
cured Doan’s Kidneys Pills from H. H.
course

ing

Hay

<fc Son’s

drug

store at the cor.

of

Free and Middle Streets.

Vanity Club.’’.—Harper’s

for the United States.

Remember the
take no substitute.

name

DOAN’S

aDd

for

dust to 011 the treasuries of
their captors. In India and Asia Minor
over
(he powdered ore washed down
smooth, sloping rocks and gold caught in
the
the fleeces of sheepskins sunk in
stream. It was literally a golden fleece
the Cauthat Jason brought hack from

glittering

Bazar.

In the Kennebec County case of Edgar
vs.
Lewiston Daily Sun
L. Thomson
Publishing Company, Clerk of Courts
Choate

has

received

the

following

re-

SPOON.

:

certainty.”
by the aid of blowpipes.
Less than twenty years ago the old
Had Him There.
nines of Nubia, so graphically described
on tho
“Here’s your book, dear MissScribblah.
ry Diodorus, were rediscovered
with a Sorry to have kept it so long.
Delighted
iliores of tho Red Sea, together
ine of ancient wells across the desert; with it, I assure you.”
“Bead it through, did you?”
where ore
ho underground workings
“Yes, indeed. It was charming.”
reins had been followed with the
pick,
“Ever show your eyes to an expert ocuurnaces

They promptly
permanently cured me, I am telling
nothing but the truth concerning Doan’s
Kidney Pills for tin y toned up my kidneys and strengthened my back until it
feels as good as ever.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all lie rude
cuphelllng furnaces for assaying
dealers, price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster- licks,[oil lamps, stone mills, mortars and
Milburn Co., Buffulo, N. Y., sole agents lesties, inclined washing tables of stone,
and

exchanged their life blood

actionable. But upon demurrer
them
[u the centre is a little indicator that
to the declaration words alloged to be liwhen
the
to
show
will
turned
at
be
nay
belous cannot be jjronounced actionable
iext food, medicine (or for whatever pur- by the court unless they can be interpreted as suoh with at least reasonable
pose tho spoon is utilized) is to be given,
certainty.
rhe good nurse, like the good soldier,
When the statement in the defendant’s
in
the
room
therefore
sick
orders,
ibeys
newspaper “he has a wife living in tliB
is considered in the light of the
West’’
was
last?”
When
it
;ho question
given
context and of the spirit and purpose of
is inexcusable,
particularly with the the entireartiole, and construed with r fl ime Spoon as an aid to memory.—Table erence to all the facts stated in the collo1’alk.
quium and admitted by the demurrer, it
Is fairly calculated to convey and mutt
be held to convey, tho meaning which
GOLDxN FLEECE REFOUND.
the plaintiff attached to it. The communication relates to the arrest of the plainBased
on
Ancient
Gold
of
Jason
Legend
tiff upon the charge of in ardor. The allusion to the “divorce of the second wifB
Mining Methods.
now living in Auburn’’ is calculated to
contrast between her legal
a
ob- present
Gold was probably tho first metal
status and that of “a wife now living in
inof
tho
because
and
collected,
i?rved
tho West,” and the entire article was apintrinsic parentlv designed to exhibit bis previous
itinctive understanding of its
record i'n such a light as to suggest tho
raluez About it superstitions grow, rcprobability of the truth of tho charge
and
and
ceremonious
strange
rites,
igious
upon which he had been arrested. The
;rimes wore committed for its possession manifest purpose of the statement was
criminal conduct with respect
n
the days when it was believed that it to suggest
to his marriage relations, amt when it is
was
vas of such stuff that the sun itself
considered in connection with the avernade and the halls of Valhalla paved, ment in the colloquium that “he had
HI. Thompson,
dock paintings and carvings in Egpy- been married to Helen
with whom he was then living ns his
ian tombs earlier than the days of Joseph
lawful wife in the town of Monmouth,”
ndicate tho operation of washing auri- it must be regarded as imputing to him
erous sand, and a subsequent melting in the crime of bigamy with “reasonable

prove.

Oftimes

of war

script.
Whitehouse, J.—in order to render
As a safeguard and convenience nothwords actionable in a suit for libel, it is
ing more valuable has appeared for many not necessary that there should be the
» day than the new
“Time Spoon.” In same precision and certainty in the langeneral apjiearance much liko the ordin- guage employed to muke the charge, as
in the allegations of an Indictment for
ary silver teaspoon, on its handle is a
If tho
the same offense.
defamatory
i'ial about the size of a quarter dollar, words, taken in tneir natural and ordinumand upon it are plainly engraved
nary signiffcation, fairly Import a crimbers after the manner of the clock face, inal charge, it is sufficient to render

Every

Statments hard to

tell what they are. The girls puff their
hair out very full in front, and just at
the parting of the front and back hair
they put blackbirds—head, tail and ail!

A TIME

THEM.

the Proof Comes From

ently arranged.

sus

scarcely

can

BAZAR

16 given in tne
cut tissue-paper pattern
issued by Harper’s Bazar, where it
appears. The skirt is trimmed with bands
of braid, black and dead gold, and "where
small
the ends ore fastened there are
Roman gold buttons. The gold and the
the
black look especially well against

gether with that of the waist and sleeves,

you would never wear another aigrette or
stuffed bird as long as you live,”
The club is called “,The Humanity ver-

these pretty headaresses
The latest “fad” is black-

has driven

ers

entirely oat.

HARPER’S

The poor little eyes peon out so pitifully
at you from bohind the mass of hair,
A sensible and
curls and sidecombs!
humane girl who lives in the country all
summer long, and loves her bird compan- casus.
Further north, and following the eastions, has started a club, to become a
Ararat to the
ern foothills of Mount
member of which every girl must pram
ural
Mountains
lse to give up wearing aigrettes and southern slopes of the
in Russian Siberia, where last year milbirds in her hair or hats, and to use her 1 lions were taken out of the old
mines
influence with her friends to prevent the ancient Soythians broke up rook ard
with
eorapeu
haB
had
implements,
from
the
same.
She
copper
them
gravel
doing
out the glittering dust and nuggets with
end of difficulty in getting girls to
no
the fangs of wild boars, and carried their
join, as none of them seem to want to gain away in bags of leather. All through
sacrifice tins1 ornaments. But, as she this region miners of today know that one
are tie
tells them, “when a fashion is pretty and of the chief dangers to be avoided
Soythian pits, sixty foet deep in th e
beooming I can understand your being grave], and shaped like a well. The revain enough
perhaps to sacrifice the mains of thousands of small furnaces of
Lives of poor little birds and to torture burned clay testify to the long period over
the workings of the mines extendthem for the sake of looking what yon which
ed.—Modern Machinery.
consider
attractive, but if you oould
THE LAW OF LIBEL.
only realize how it stirs some poople

A pples as a rule aro more easily digested
cooked than raw, although raw apples
aro more palatable to many.
The fashion of adding sugar to fruits

BIRDS

UUSIUJHJIi.

FROM

The gown illustrated is of a pale
sageThe waist Is a simple style,
green cloth of a satin finish, and of light pale green.
and the most noticeable thing about it is
The
to
enough weight
drape graoefuily.
on the
skirt fits closely over the hips and in the braiding which matches that
skirt. The colar and frill are faced with
front, and all the,fulness at the back is
shows just
darker green velvet, which
put into as small a space as possible.
of coloring.
While the skirt is narrower than those enough to give another tone
flare This style of waist can be altered, so that
worn last season, there is enough
a stout or a slenabout the foot to give a particularly smart it can be worn either by
der woman, by having the fullness differappearance. The cut of this skirt, to-

require only

and butter

COSTUHE

An effeotive gown particularly suitable
for house wear, but equally appropriate
for the street, made in a different coloring, has some rather original points as to
trimming and combination of coloring.

and
winter

served

AFTERNOON

■BARIS AifXEKJNUUN

peaohes, persimmons, pears, prunes
of the
apri cots, are perhaps the best

dates

suoh foods ns

ennT

nvmwit.ktnr*

T

iwni-

Manufacturers

jang

This attempt was made in this
Some cattle can outrun others,
and in this case there was a hunch of
about fifty fully twenty yards in ad-

iruoibli s ar d retorting furnaces of burned
die, b; which the entire process could be
raced. Hero slaves and hapless prisoners

list?”
What do you mean?”
“Must be something abnormal about
Y7ou appear to have read my book
them.
without cutting the leaves!”—Cleveland
Plain Dealor.

“My eyes?

and

(From

Gulley

2,700 Were Tost.

the Waco

Independent.)

One of the most desperate stampedes
of cattle ever witnessed by a Texas cowJ. B. Cranflll of
boy, says the Rev.
in 1870, on the prairie in
occurred
Waco,
the center of which now stands the town
of McGregor. Fifteen thousand cattle and
in the
Mr. Oranfill was not a
exciting event.
ho tells the story as ho
participant, but
it from an eye witness. Late in the

twenty-five cowboys participated

got

of July 4 there had been a livestorm that made the cattle
thunder
ly
At 10 o’clock at night, hownervous.
ever
they seemed to be sleeping proas folfoundly. The narrative proceeds
lows:
all shining and there
The stars were
at ail for the arousing of
was no cause
to get up all
tho herd. They appeared
a single
purpose, and the
at once, with
heard seemed to come from
roar that was
Tho Wilson brothers and
a single throat.
cowboys, who wore sleeping in
to their ponios, which
their carap, rushed
and
with their saddles
were grazing
c,,uld
as fast aa tba bita
brid’es on, and
their mouths they mounted
be replaced in
tho flanks of the now disand galloped to
mass, headed in the direction
,lf.0,„nnn

their”

appearing

Kiver.
of the Brazos
couiss on such occasions is
Tho usim1
of the herd—a risky piece
to Ret in front
start it to running in a
of work-and

ROOFING!

Lyon’s

HOLLEY AN &

PERFECT

his

Agents for Warren’s Anchor Brand, Natural
Asphalt Hoofing, endorsed by leading architects and engineers.
ASPHALT READY ROOFING
2 and 3 ply. Greatly superior to coal tar
preparations.

quarter of a century.

a

Asplialt Floors,

ized Iron

!

Boilers.

54 and 58 Cross St, Portland, Me.
TuTh&S4m

“In the invoiced articles contained in
the regulation ‘outfit’ there is always
some kind of stimulants, and but for the
stimulants contained in Mr. Wilson’s
ouflt it is possible that the stampede
would have been halted without disaster.
He had a Mexican along, one of the best
cowboy3 in the Southwest. This Mexican
and his horse always reminded those who
the fabled CeDtaur. He
saw him ride of
rode far forward and bent over, so that
he and his horse appeared to be one animnl. No horse, however rugged, ‘wild
YYUUU/

uau

utuu

uuiu

sep28

I'W

His

This Aztec had been to tho little
brandy runlet too often, and had filled
and emptied his tin cup with surreptitious intoxicants, so that his usual excellent judgment went awry. When he
succeeded in getting mounted after having fumbled with his bridle a good deal,
be was far in the rear, and the stampede
had gone past him, so that when he overtook the rear end ho passed to the front
and rode on the wrong
on tho other side
flank. When he reached the head of the
herd lie was just in time to defeat the
manoeuvre then under execution of bonding the moving mass from a straight lino
Revolver in hand, disto a semi-cricle.
regading the other men, ho began shooting in the faces of tho wild steers; and
the effect of this was to straighten the
the advance straight torun and bring
ward a precipice. This precipice was u
wash in tho prairie, forming a deep ravine fully thirty yards wide, and in a
shorter time than it takes to tell of this
contretemps, the head of the column was
pouring over, a horrible cascade of beef,
plunging madly to destruction, while
fleaing from an imaginary danger.
“When Mr. Wilson and his lieutenants
saw that it was
Impossible to save their
cattle, they saved themselves by dexterously turning at right angles at full
speed and riding out of the way. They
next returned to the flank and held a
oouncil of war. A few seconds decided
them, and nil hands commenoed tiring
into the herd, the object now being to
bu hl a breastwork of carcasses and save
the rear end irom destruction that had
The gully was
front.
overtaken tho
nearly full of cattle by this time. They
and
were
snorting
bellowing, crashing
and tearing, and still heaping up, and
when the firing began the wounded ones
tumbled over on the others, and in a
short, time the gully, like a sunken road
him.

STEPHEN

Eyes

yfioofcj Jci

because _of its
fine flavor.

BERRY,

and (paid

@Pundeif

No. 37 Plum Street.
ANNUAL MEETINGS

Casco National Bank.
Tlie annual meeting of t-lie stockholders of the
asco National Bank of Portland will he he:cl at
office of said bank on Tuesday, ilio eleventh
ay of January, 1898, at 10 o’clocit a. m.. for the
urpose of electing seven directors [or the ensulg year, and the transaction of any otln-r busiess which may legally come before that reeling.
jn4dtd MARSHALL R. GODING, Cashier.
le

TOBACCO

‘he Portland

For

& Cgdsnsburg Raiiwiy,

smoking or rHE
chewing sur- j
passesanyother i
,

annual meeting of the Stockholders of
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railway will
held at the office of the Mayor of the City of
’ortland on Tuesday, the eighteenth day of
anuary, 1898, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
lioose Directors for the ensuing year, and :o
ransact any other business that may legally
ome before the meeting.
Jan4d2wJOilNT W. DANA, Clerk,
e

There
make.
are kinds of B-L
j
I
to suit all users.

CANAL

NATIONAL

BANK.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
he Canal National bank of Portland will be
leld at their banking house on Tuesday, the
1th day of January, 1898, at 11 o’clock a. m.
or the election
of seven directors and for
he transaction ot any other business that
be
lay
legally presented.
GEORGE C. PETERS, Cashier.
December 10, 1897.
declldtd

Merchants’ National Bank.

EVERY.. .1 j
MAN ! j j

Waterloo, was bridged by carcasses.
The herd surged up in billows like an

at

ocean, aDd bent now booauso it could not
do otherwise. The semi-circle was formed,
and Wilson and his men crossed the
gully below and rodo around the opposite
side aDd recrossed, and in a short time
they had the cattle halted, forming an
incomplete letter O, and there they stood,
All
bellowing,
shivering.
blowing,
bands remained on watch all night, and
in the morning, when a count was made,
it was ascertained that 2,700 head were
There were afterward
2,700
missing.
pairs of horns taken from that gully. It
called Stampede Gully for many
was
years afterward, and perhaps will always
with some people be remombered by that
name.’’

...

TO HIS TRADE.

I

WB frequently
to

have customers

|

»

|

make ths

I

In su6h

i

satisfactory and brings excellent $

Put it in attractive form and !1

price reasonable."

oases

the work is

always

<f

3}

LTHE

THURSTON PRINT,

PORTLAND, ME.

annual meeting of the
stockholders
the
National
Merchant’s
;
lank of Portland. Me., for the election of seven
irectors for the ensuing year and the transaclon of any other business that may legally be
resented, will be neld at their banking house,
n Tuesday the llth day of January, 1898, at 10
’clock a. m.
C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier.
December 9,1897.
_decl9dtd

|

|

NATIONAL BASIL

JJ

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
Portland National Bank of Portland for the
lection of diectors for the ensuing year and
lie transaction of any other bu-Jness that may
’gaily be presented, will be held at their banki ig house on TUESDAY the llth., day of Janury, 1898, at it o’cl«-k A. M.
CHARLES (t. ALLEN, Cashier.
Portland, Maine, December 9, 1897.
( tie

deco___dtd

g

$

results.

The Bar Harbor delegates who went to
attend tho meeting of tho directors of the
American Institute of Instruction, returned Monday, disappointed but hopeful. Disappointed because the association will not come here this summer;
hopeful, that they will come in 1899.
The directors met in the school commit- *
tee's room on Mason street, Boston, Sat- !i
unlay forenoon. Tho only other summer

3

with copy and say

come

us

Tlia

f

5 ZETLAND

i

)

OUTINGS FOR THE PEDAGOGUES.

resort represented at the meeting was
North Conway. It transpired that the
National Association of Teachers will
hold its convention at Washington, D.
C., this summer, and as probably a
largo number of teachers will attend that
meeting, it became doubtful if moro than
two hundred would;tako part in the Institute’s excursion. For that reason the
directors decided that it would be better
to have their meeting at North Conway
this summer. They were much pleased
and flattered with the interest manifested
by the town in sending delegates to meet
them: and they all assured the Bar Harbor representatives that they would vote
for this town as the destination of their
next year.
It would
summer excursion
be a very good plan for the town to have
representatives at North Conway this
summer to meet the officers of the Ijistituto and lay before them anew tho attractions of Bar Harbor. This would go
far to keep alivo their Interest in the
place.-^Bar Harbor Kecord.
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Clnu

also

and Copper

and

cattlo at this time knew as a matter of
fact their only safety was in keeping up
the run. Those behind were coming, and
they were in the majority, and thp leaders were
compelled to run. There was
danger for the forward members of the

and

Gravel Roofers.

AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
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for over

PARKER,

Asphalt, Composition

Tooth Powder

companion reached
the two leading steers they began shootin
ing their revolvers close to them, and
that way the bunch was made to oblique,
and os the leading bunoh of cattle oband
liqued, the main stampede obliqued,
the first step in ‘milling’ had been taken.
were
getting
By this time the cattle
tired.
Nearly five miles bad been
covered, and the breath of the leaders
short and painfully;,but
was ooming
they were rushing on, because the front
Mr. Wilson and

1

Herd of 15,000

Dr.

the
in
leading group
vance,
also some were faster than others, and
this group ran in a diamond shape, with
When
two immense steers leading all.
and

L
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CO.,

of 30 Stores.. Largest Wholesale
and Promoters of Fashionable, Perfect Fitting Clothing and Operators
and Ketail Dealers in America.)_"et

case.

of the
little fellow’
self possession in a dissecting room am
[
the intorestjhe manifests in a “subject’
Ur. Gwin ;took him to tho morgue ii 1
New Orleans. Ajdead man had just bcei 1
brought in, having been killed by : 1
trolley ear. The bodyjwas mangled badl;
The frontal bone had been crushed in, a *
well as the*superior maxillary and molar
the nasal bone being broken and twlstei |
awry. The depression was large enoug]
Willie was taken t
to lay tho hand in.
tbe^tablo on which tho stripped body lay
and became at once absorbed In exam In
ing the face wound. Like a surgeon o
years’ experiencejhe leaned over the bod;
and examined the Injuries, lifting up
bone here and pressing the frontal am
maxillary there. Completing the diag
nnsis, this tot of then four years wa
asked by the father thejejtent’of the in
juries. To this he readily replied, ex
plaining each bone crushed and its loca
tlon. The father then, with a
scalpel
the leg, an |
made an incision behind
by exposing the mall
demonstrated,
artery nerve and vein, the functions o
the same. The child Eaw and to this da;
can tell all about it, augmenting it, how
over, with other knowledge in oonneotloi 1
learned since by practical demonstration
;
Willie Gwin has two certicflat.es o
proficiency In anatomy. One was givei 1
Gouchon of th 1
him by Prof. Edmond
Tuiane Uniie sity
chair of anatomy,
Prof.
Souchon
Orleans.
examine! 1
New.
the child and certified that he found hin 1
the most thorough anatomist of his ago ii 1
osteolog y and conformation of the heart
Another certificate was given him by P
Bichard Taylor, M. U., dean of the Hos
pital Collego of Louisville, after a care
ful. examination upon the osseous gsysten 1
and heart. He certifies that he founc
Willie the most thoroughly posted chili
he ever saw or read of, and believes bin
anatomist
in thi
to be tho youngest
world, being only 5 1-2 years old.
The father, Ur. Gwin. told how tho lai
came to know so much about
anatomy
ac
and ifc’app^.irs that Inteiest in and
of
his
knowledge originatei
quisitlon
rather accidentally.
“In romping on the bed with him,’
said the father, “not further back thar
when he was three years
old, I used ti
amuse him by telling him some difficul!
names of bones In the
body and taunt
him with being unable to repeat them
He very rapidly caught the words and
strangely enough, retained them withoui
any apparent effort. He then began to
associate the names of the bones and thei]
location, and It was not long before hi
displayed a considerable knowledge oi
anatomy. He knew the bones and coulii
describe their exact location, net parrol
fashion, as you have observed, for ii
matters not whore you locate a bone, hi
knows its namo, and It matters not what
name you call he can point out and describe the bone’s location.
“One day ho happened in the office of a
physician friend of mine, who was much
Interested in the tot’s remarkable aquire
raents, and, moro in jest than in earnesl
brought out a piece of the human skull
and asked tho child what it was. It waf
adjoining parts in a
separated from Its
manner the boy hail not seen before, but
studying It a moment, he told Its scien
tifio name correctly, to my friend's as

a
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THAT WAS A STAMPED?.

BARGAINS

$10.00 ULSTERS, (for Boys 5 to 10 years,) only $3.50 and $o.O0.
$8.00
2,50 and 3.50.
Boys’ tine All Wool Suits, (ages 4, 5 and 6,) $5.00, 6.50 grades, only $2.00,
Boys’ Middy Suits, ages 3 to 8, $2.00, 2.37 and 3.50.
Boys’ Reefer Suits, ages 4 to IO, $2.50 and 3.50.
O N LY $6.50 each.
Boys’ Fine Suits, ages 8 to 16 years, in $8.00, 10.00 and 12.00 grades,
Boys’ Reefers, ages 3 jo 8, $1.85, 2.50, 3.50 and 5.00. (Extraordinary values.)
BOYS’ ODD KNEE TROUSERS—SPECIAL LOW PRICES—39c, 50c, 75c and $1.00. Great
values because extra quality goods.
out at
Mothers’ Frieud Shirt Waists, all 50 and 75c grades, sizes 4 to 14, to be closed
ONLY 38c each.
be closed out at
All our STAR SHIRT WAISTS—in fancy patterns, $1.00 and 1.25 grades, to
ONLY 75c each.
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skins.
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The subacid fruits, such as apples, figs,
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of the breast, an,
a
the child can now.describe it as well
any surgeon, using tho surgical tennino
as
as
an
He
arm.
revel
long
logy—words
and will go amonj
In a dissecting room,
a body of students or surgeons and mani
all that 1
fest the liveliest interest in

carved before the cereal. Baked apples,
peaches, baked bananas,figs,dates, prunes
served at the
or stewed fruits should be
close of the breakfast.
Raisins, sultanas, dried ligs and prunes
should be soaked thoroughly, so that they

bread

nml

1

operation for

the eater.

OFFER SPECIAL

to

abou
a physician, who
that time located here. To his profess
ioual brethren in Chioago he introduoec
the.tot and surprised them on several oc
casions by asking them to question thi
child about auatoroy of the human body
It was then the little ^fellow became
pronounoed sensation, for he made hi
wise questioners and hearers open thei:
eyes and marvel that so small a heat
could carry and accurately tell all abou
osteology, and,sin fact., about the varioui
systems of the human body. He is al
ready the talk of medical oircles.
Shortly after coming to Chioago thi
little fellow went to the operating roon
of tho Kush Medical College with hii
father. There Willie saw Surgeon-Gen
a difficult opera
eral Hamilton perform
tion. He stood by the patient with thi
wisdom and indifference of the operate;

and study.
The town of Burlington, Wis., has two
women bank presidents, besides other
women bank officials.
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N. J. She was graduHaokettstown,
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about thb heart structure and in comple:
functions.
Little Willie Gwin has been in Chicngi
about a year.
His lather, Howell B

Hollis of Topeka
lege, and Miss Celeste
has won a soholaishlp in the royal school
of mnsio at Berlin.
Miss Alioe Marie Clark of Washington
has been eleoted professor of German in
Institute at
the Centenary Collegiate
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Orleans, am
York, Louisville, New
Chioago hospitals.
Tho youngster is a marvel of precocity

appointed
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familiar with the human skeleton am
the work of the dlsseoting room. In fac
he has witnessed
nearly every capita
operation known to surgery In the Nev

Miss Kate Adams of Topeka, and Miss
Constance Ingalls, daughter of John J.

city that a
inspector,

Anatomy.

(From the Chicago Tribune.)
Little Willie Gwin of Chioago la th
only child who holds a certificate of pro
professors o
ficiency in anatomy from

of
Atchison,
Martin
Grace
Miss
A.
daughter of the late Governor, John
Martin, is educating herself as a proiessional nurse at the Armour Institute,

tr.as

Phy
Gwin, Five Years Old,
Remarkable Knowledgi

|
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clothirarest- co,

sicians with His

Mias L. M. Johnson, M. D., Baltimore,
has jnst been admitted as a student to
the Maryland College of Pharmacy. She
is the first woman to be admitted since
the establishment of the oollege in 1841.
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ANNEAE MEETING.
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Th" annual meeting of die stockholders of
lie First National Sank of Portland for the
lection of Directors for the ensuing year, anu
he transaction of any other business that may
‘trallv be presented, will be held at Its BankRooms on TUESDAY, the llth day of Jauai 10 o’clock A. M.
arv 189»,
1898 at
ar>.
j E WENGREN, Cashier.

j il

«<aes«e®6®s€««<

dec6__dtcl

The Chapman National Bank.
William’s Kidney Pilis #
no equal in diseases of the< I
Kidneys and Urinary Organs. Have |
1
you neglected your Kidneys? Have
Has

IIsire

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
be held at Us
< hamnan National Bank will
anking rooms on Tuesday the llth day of Jaufor
the election
isos, at 10 o’clock a. m..
fni- thpi Pinsninrr vpiar. And
thft tranbusiness
that
may legally
s iction of any other
the
meeting.
before
inne
c

J ly
J

c

CHESTER II. PEASE, Cashier.
you overworked your nervous sys-< I
deciOdtd
tem and caused trouble with your
Portland, Me.. Hec. 10. 1897.
and Bladder?
Have you*
Kidneys the
pike
insi
k.
loins, side, back, groins | I S tate nieteae
pains in
and bladder? Have you a flabby apANCE CO.
pearance of the face,, especially •
annual meeting of the members of the
r
under the eyes ?
Too frequent de-, l
State Mutual Fire Insurance Co. w ill be

rllE

li eld at the office of the company. No. 11 E.fpass urine ? William's Kidney
1898, at
® uinge street, on Wednesday. Jan. 19.
Pills will impart new life to the dis- (
30 p. m.. for the election oi directors for the
eased organs, tone up the system. | e isuing year, and to transact any other busithe meeting.
and make a new man of you. By'
n es that may legally come before
E. C. CAR El, Secretary.
JauTdlw
mail 50 cents per box.
c
< f Williams Mfg. Co. Props., Cleveland. O.
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E. GOOLD & CO.

"dissolution.

The firm of Charles McLaughlin &
31, 1837, by
"William, Indian Pile ( o. was dissolved Dec.
Ointment is a sure cure ( lie death of Mr. Geo. E.
Uayls.
Tho
for PILES. It absorbs
usiness will be continued under the
tumors. Stops Itching.
h line firm name by the surviving partGIVES RELIEF. &Oc.
CHARLES WALKER,
and JS1. At Druggists,
r ers.
ALBERT DRUMMOND,
•
For sale by J. E. Goold & Co
janSdlw
luned&wfS

